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SOMMAIRE

En supposant que la reproduction est couteuse, la theorie de la biodemographie propose
l'existence d'un compromis energetique entre la maintenance, associee a la survie, et la
reproduction. Chez des especes longevives qui habitent dans des climats saisonniers, ce
compromis s'exprime souvent en terme d'accumulation de reserve pour passer l'hiver versus
croissance des jeunes. La solution a ce compromis pour maximiser l'aptitude phenotypique sur
l'ensemble de la vie des individus n'est pas fixe et depend de differents parametres comme la
disponibilite de nourriture, les conditions climatiques, la condition corporelle et le genotype de
l'individu, ainsi que de son historique reproducteur. Les differentes manieres d'ajuster 1'efFort
reproducteur (proportion d'energie allouee a la reproduction) en vue de maximiser l'aptitude
phenotypique represented les strategies de reproduction. L'objectif principal de cette these est
d'etudier les strategies de reproduction chez les brebis du mouflon d'Amerique (Ovis
canadensis). Le mouflon d'Amerique est un ongule de montagne longevive, presentant un
dimorphisme sexuel important et avec un systeme d'appariement polygyne. Les femelles
peuvent mettre bas a partir de deux ans et produisent un jeune par annee jusqu'a la fin de leur
vie. Les donnees utilisees ont ete recoltees sur le site d'etude de Ram Mountain en Alberta
depuis 1972. Le premier chapitre presente les methodes utilisees et contient deux articles
d'interet general en ecologie. Le deuxieme chapitre evalue les effets de la variabilite
environnementale et des couts a la reproduction sur l'effort reproducteur realise par les brebis.
En analysant les variations de gain de masse des agneaux et de leur meres comme indice de
1'efFort reproducteur, j'ai mis en evidence une strategie de reproduction conservatrice des
femelles qui favorise leur survie au detriment de celle des jeunes. Le troisieme chapitre teste
differentes hypotheses de manipulation adaptative de la sexe-ratio des agneaux produits. Les
resultats obtenus tendent a supporter l'hypothese des couts a la reproduction selon laquelle les
femelles biaisent la sexe-ratio des agneaux produits en vue de minimiser les couts a la
reproduction. Les brebis semblent capable de faire varier a la fois le sexe et la taille de
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l'agneau produit pour minimiser les couts de la reproduction. Le quatrieme chapitre se
questionne sur les determinants et les consequences des differences en age a la premiere
parturition. L'age a la primiparite est influence a la fois par des effets environnementaux en
bas age, par des effets maternels et des effets genetiques. L'existence d'une croissance
compensatrice en retardant l'age a la premiere parturition ainsi qu'un retardement de la
primiparite avec une augmentation de la densite de la population nous indique une strategie de
reproduction conservatrice favorisant la condition corporelle et la survie des brebis au
detriment de leur reproduction. Finalement, le cinquieme chapitre teste les hypotheses sur la
variation de l'effort reproducteur en fin de vie. L'hypothese de l'effort terminal n'est pas
supportee, mais un fort effet de senescence independant de la longevite est present. Les
differentes facettes de ce projet ont permis de tester differentes hypotheses importantes en
ecologie et en evolution. Deux points majeurs ressortent dans l'ensemble des analyses
realisees: une forte variation inter-individuelle et une strategie de reproduction conservatrice
favorisant le maintien de la condition et ameliorant la survie des femelles au detriment de
celles des agneaux.
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SUMMARY

When reproduction is costly, life history theory suggests an energetic trade-off between
physiological cost. of maintenance and reproduction. In long-lived species in temperate
climates, this trade-off could be measured as energy allocation to fat reserve and body
condition versus allocation to lactation and offspring growth. When resource availability is
variable, instead of a fixed energy allocation to reproduction based on average conditions,
natural selection should favor an adjustment of effort based on individual body condition and
on resource availability at each reproductive event. The main goal of this thesis is to study
variation in energy allocation to reproduction, i.e. reproductive strategies, of bighorn sheep
(Ovis canadensis) ewes. Bighorn sheep are long-lived mountain ungulates with a strong sexual
dimorphism. Ewes can reproduce at two years and give birth to one young every year until
they die. My research is based on a long-term project that has involved tagging and weighing
individual sheep at Ram Mountain, Alberta, since 1972. The first chapter briefly presents the
methods used and includes two methodological articles with a broad appeal in ecology. The
second chapter tests for environmental and previous reproduction effects on reproductive
effort. Using summer mass changes of mother-lamb pairs to estimate reprodutive effort, I
show a conservative reproductive strategy of bighorn ewes, which allocate energy to their own
maintenance and not to reproduction when environmental conditions are severe. In chapter
three, different hypotheses of adaptive sex-ratio manipulation are evaluated. Resuls support
the cost of reproduction hypothesis. Ewes manipulate both sex and size of their lambs to
minimize the cost of reproduction. The fourth chapter assesses both the determinants and the
consequences of variation in age of primiparity. Despite a strong somatic cost associated with
first parturition, it is better for ewes to begin to reproduce at an early age. However, ewes
delay primiparity when conditions are poor and if they are small as yearling, to allow
compensatory growth. That delay again indicates a conservative strategy of reproduction.
Finally, in the fifth chapter, I compare two hypotheses about variation of reproductive effort at
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the end of life. Terminal investment was not supported and a strong longevity-independent
effet of senescence was detected. The different sections of this research test several important
hypotheses in ecology and evolution. Two major points arise from all analyses: a strong and
ubiquitous inter-individual variation and a conservative strategy of reproduction of ewes,
which favour their own maintenance and survival over the growth of their lambs.
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AVANT-PROPOS

Le langage de communication scientifique le plus utilise et le plus communement
accepte est 1'anglais. Un des premiers problemes apparaissant lors de la redaction de document
scientifique dans une langue autre que cette derniere est la traduction des termes et concepts
majeurs utilises en science. La traduction litterale des termes anglais n'etant que tres rarement
evidente ou ayant rarement exactement le meme sens en fran^ais, il arrive regulierement qu'un
meme concept soit traduit de differente maniere en fonction de 1'interpretation de l'auteur.
Dans un souci de clarte, j'ai decide de prendre pour reference le glossaire de traduction de la
'Societe Quebecoise d'Etude Biologique du Comportement (SQEBC)' qui est base sur le livre
« Ecologie comportementale : Cours et questions de reflexion » de Danchin, Giraldeau et
Cezilly en 2005.

L'augmentation des couts d'impression et de publication et le raccourcissement des
articles scientifiques qui s'ensuit entrainent souvent l'apparition d'annexes ou de supplements
disponible en ligne seulement. Les articles de cette these ne faisant pas exception a la regie, les
supplements pour les articles ont ete places en annexes a la fin de la these lorsqu'ils etaient
volumineux. Les supplements se limitant a quelques tableaux ont ete reintegres au manuscrit.
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INTRODUCTION

1. Introduction generate

Theorie de la biodemographie

II existe une tres grande diversite dans le monde animal. Des differences de morphologie,
d'alimentation, de reproduction, de comportements sont presentes entre les especes, et meme
au sein des especes entre les individus et les populations. Cette variability phenotypique entre
les differents individus est a l'origine de la theorie de revolution (Darwin, 1859). Cette theorie
repose sur le concept de selection naturelle et considere que les individus different dans leur
aptitude a transmettre leurs caracteristiques aux generations suivantes en fonction de facteurs
biotiques et abiotiques. Cette difference d'aptitude peut affecter les caracteristiques des
generations futures et ainsi engendrer une evolution. La theorie de revolution a ete etablie
sous sa forme actuelle suite a l'integration aux idees de Darwin des lois de Mendel et des
mecanismes de l'heritabilite au debut du XXeme siecle (Stearns, 1992). II y a trois conditions
necessaires pour que la selection naturelle engendre un changement evolutif (Endler, 1986): 1)
le caractere phenotypique soumis a la selection doit etre variable d'un individu a l'autre; 2)
cette variation doit entrainer des differences interindividuelles en termes de contribution
relative aux generations futures (i.e. aptitude phenotypique ou fitness); 3) la variation de ce
caractere au sein de la population doit etre en partie heritable. Dans ces conditions, une
population donnee evoluera par selection naturelle des individus ayant les caracteres les plus
adaptes au milieu qui 1'entoure. II est alors primordial pour comprendre revolution des
differents caracteres de determiner, pour une population donnee, les sources et les mecanismes
de variation et de transmission de ces caracteres d'une generation a l'autre.
2

La theorie de la biodemographie ou « des traits d'histoire de vie » (« life history theory ») est
centrale a la biologie evolutive (Roff, 2002). Elle propose un cadre theorique pour etudier
revolution des composantes de l'aptitude phenotypique (« fitness » en anglais) (Roff, 2002;
Stearns, 1992) en se basant sur le concept des couts de la reproduction propose par Williams
(1966). Cette theorie considere que le phenotype consiste en un ensemble de traits
demographiques (date de naissance, age, taille a la maturite, nombre et taille des jeunes,
investissement dans la croissance et dans la reproduction, etc.) qui sont relies par un ensemble
de compromis dus a une energie disponible limitee (Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992). Ces traits sont
relies entre autres par les compromis entre la reproduction actuelle et la survie, entre la
reproduction actuelle et la reproduction future et entre la reproduction et la croissance.
L'interet et la complexite de l'etude des traits biodemographiques proviennent du fait qu'il
existe une multitude de combinaisons possibles pour ces differents traits et que l'aptitude
phenotypique associee a chacune de ces combinaisons varie a la fois en fonction les
caracteristiques de l'individu et en fonction des conditions environnementales.

Strategie biodemographique et strategic de reproduction

Selon la theorie de revolution, la selection naturelle favorise les organismes adoptant des «
strategies », autrement dit, realisant differentes allocations aux composantes de la reproduction
parmi une gamme de solutions possibles, qui optimisent leur aptitude phenotypique (Roff,
2002; Stearns, 1992). Ces strategies peuvent etre d'ordre morphologique, physiologique ou
comportemental. Chaque strategie implique un ensemble de compromis potentiels entre la
survie, la croissance et la reproduction, qui peuvent varier en fonction de l'environnement, de
la qualite et de I'age des individus, et de la frequence des differentes strategies dans la
population (Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992).

3

Les strategies biodemographiques correspondent aux differences de traits biodemographiques
entre differentes especes, populations ou individus. L'elephant et la souris presentent deux
strategies extremement differentes avec un fort decalage dans l'age et la taille a la premiere
reproduction, le nombre de jeunes par portee, la taille des jeunes, la longevite et la plupart des
autres traits demographiques. Au sein d'une meme espece, il peut aussi exister des differences
dans les traits biodemographiques. Ces differences sont observees la plupart du temps entre
deux populations qui font face a des conditions environnementales, typiquement la
disponibilite de nourriture ou le climat, differentes (Loison et al, 1999; Pistorius et al, 2004;
Simon et al, 2005). De telles differences peuvent aussi etre observables au sein d'une meme
population si les conditions environnementales fluctuent dans le temps et dans l'espace ou s'il
existe de l'heterogeneite interindividuelle. Par exemple, on a note une variation de l'age a la
premiere reproduction avec la densite de population (Gallant et al, 2001; Reiter et Leboeuf,
1991; Stoen et al., 2006; Swenson et al., 2007); une variation de la date de production des
jeunes avec les changements climatiques (Brown et al., 1999; Dunn et Winkler, 1999; Reale et
al., 2003); une variation de la masse des jeunes selon la densite de population (Festa-Bianchet
et Jorgenson, 1998; Hario et Rintala, 2006; White et al., 2007; Wilkin et al., 2006); une
variation de la taille de la portee (Charmantier et al, 2006; Ford et Seigel, 2006), de la taille
des jeunes (Ford et Seigel, 2006) et de l'investissement parental (Ardia et Clotfelter, 2007) en
fonction de la variation individuelle.

Heterogeneite individuelle et biodemographie

Dans la majorite des modeles developpes pour comprendre les strategies biodemographiques,
les differences individuelles ne sont pas considerees, et ce du fait de I'utilisation des donnees
moyennes pour une population ou un groupe donne (Hayes et Jenkins, 1997; Holmes et
Sherry, 1997; Jenkins, 1997; Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992). Paradoxalement, c'est la variation
d'aptitude phenotypique entre les individus qui permet la selection naturelle (Roff, 2002;
4

Stearns, 1992). Si cette variation est en partie due a des differences intrinseques en qualite
individuelle entre individus, alors le fait de ne pas prendre en compte cette heterogeneite
individuelle peut engendrer une mauvaise interpretation des patrons observes (Cooch et al,
2002; Roff, 2002). Plusieurs etudes precedentes n'ont trouve aucune relation, ou des relations
positives, entre les differentes composantes du succes reproducteur la ou la theorie predisait
des relations negatives (Gallant et al, 2001; Genoud et Perrin, 1994). Par exemple, la theorie
de la biodemographie predit l'existence d'un compromis entre le nombre de jeunes produit et
leur poids au sevrage du a une limitation energetique (Genoud et Perrin, 1994; Roff, 2002;
Stearns, 1992). Cependant, si les individus de meilleure qualite disposent d'une plus grande
quantite d'energie de par leur plus grande capacite d'acquisition, ils peuvent a la fois produire
des jeunes plus lourds et en plus grand nombre que les individus de moindre qualite. Par
consequent, il n'y aura pas de compromis apparent entre la taille de la portee et la taille des
jeunes au niveau de la population meme si, pour une qualite individuelle donnee, augmenter le
nombre de jeunes par portee diminue leur taille moyenne (Genoud et Perrin, 1994). II est done
essential de prendre en compte la variabilite individuelle pour comprendre les strategies
biodemographiques.

L'etude des strategies de reproduction prend aussi un nouveau sens lorsque l'heterogeneite des
individus est prise en compte. Les differences de qualite individuelle peuvent provenir de
conditions environnementales subies tot dans la vie (Beckerman et al., 2002; Lindstrom, 1999)
ou avoir une origine genetique. L'environnement n'est plus le seul responsable des variations
de 1'effort alloue a la reproduction, mais la qualite de l'individu peut aussi influencer le niveau
de compromis necessaire entre differents traits biodemographique. En outre, les variations
environnementales ont vraisemblablement un effet different en fonction de la qualite
individuelle

donnant

lieu

a

une

interaction

individu*environnement

voire

genotype*environnement. D'un point de vue evolutif, il est interessant de connaitre la
variabilite individuelle car elle peut grandement influencer devolution d'un trait au sein d'une
population si les individus repondent differemment aux changements de l'environnement. II
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est aussi important de pouvoir determiner s'il existe une composante genetique a la variation
individuelle observee, car cela determine son potentiel evolutif (Falconer et Mackay, 1996;
Lynch et Walsh, 1998). Dans le cadre d'une etude sur 1'effort de reproduction, considerer la
variability individuelle et determiner les composantes (genetique et non-genetique) de cette
variation permettrait de mettre en evidence differentes strategies de reproduction, et de
comprendre pourquoi ces differentes strategies peuvent evoluer et surtout persister dans une
meme population.

2. Objectifs

L'objectif principal de ce projet est de mettre en evidence des strategies de reproduction chez
les brebis du mouflon d'Amerique (Ovis canadensis) en prenant en compte la variability
individuelle et en essayant de determiner les composantes de variance genetique et nongenetique de la variation individuelle. Plus specifiquement, j'ai d'abord analyse les patrons de
reproduction

sur 1'ensemble de la vie des individus en fonction des variations

environnementales et de l'heterogeneite individuelle. Ensuite, je me suis concentre sur deux
periodes majeurs de la vie des femelles qui sont la premiere et la derniere reproduction.

3. Interets du projet

La plupart des etudes sur les strategies de reproduction sont realisees sur des animaux de
petites tailles ayant un temps de generation et une longevity tres faibles (Reznick, 1985;
Stearns, 1992). Ces caracteristiques permettent sur un court laps de temps de suivre plusieurs
evenements de reproduction sur un court laps de temps, d'observer plusieurs generations et de
realiser une selection artificielle. De plus, ces especes se reproduisent le plus souvent tres bien
6

en captivite, ce qui fournit les conditions ideales a l'etude des strategies de reproduction. La
difficulte du suivi et un temps de generation important reduisent fortement le nombre d'etudes
realisees, et de ce fait nos connaissances, sur les strategies de reproduction en milieu naturel et
sur des animaux longevives. Les etudes basees sur des suivis a long terme en milieu naturel de
populations d'animaux longevives presentent alors un fort interet. En outre, les conditions
environnementales ont generalement un effet important sur les strategies de reproduction
(Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992). Une question importante est comment la strategie de reproduction
peut etre ajustee aux differences environnementales rencontrees au cours de la vie d'un meme
individu. Les especes longevives sont un bon modele pour etudier cette question car les
variations environnementales lors des differents evenements de reproduction au cours de la vie
d'un individu devraient etre plus importantes pour ces especes. Je propose d'etudier les
strategies de reproduction des femelles mouflon d'Amerique (Ovis canadensis), en milieu
naturel. C'est une espece avec une longevite moyenne superieure a 8 ans, pour laquelle il
existe un suivi a long terme sur differentes populations (Festa-Bianchet, 1989; Festa-Bianchet
et al., 2006; Gaillard et al., 2000b; Loison et al., 1999). J'ai etudie deux populations, Ram
Mountain et Sheep River, localisees dans les Rocheuses canadiennes. Le suivi de chaque
population a debute il y a plus de 25 ans avec 475 femelles adultes marquees a Ram Mountain
et 350 a Sheep River depuis le debut des suivis. Les deux populations ont connu de fortes
fluctuations en taille et des conditions environnementales (climat, vegetation et pression de
predation) tres variees depuis le debut des suivis.

L'etude des strategies biodemographiques et plus particulierement des couts a la reproduction,
peut etre realisee selon quatre methodes : les correlations phenotypiques, les manipulations
experimentales, les correlations genetiques et les reponses a une selection artificielle (Reznick,
1985). Les deux premieres methodes sont basees au niveau phenotypique et les deux dernieres
au niveau genetique. Comme les modeles theoriques de la biodemographie sont des modeles
evolutifs, il est important de considerer des compromis qui ont une base genetique (Reznick,
1985; Roff, 1996). Le phenotype n'est pas equivalent au genotype (Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992)
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et faire une telle supposition donne le plus souvent des resultats errones (Hadfield et al.,
2007). Seules les methodes utilisant les correlations genetiques ou une selection artificielle
permettent d'etudier le potentiel evolutif et revolution des couts a la reproduction (Reznick,
1985). Cependant, le processus de selection est base sur le phenotype des individus, et non
directement sur leur genotype. L'evolution d'un trait ou du compromis entre deux traits est
done influence a la fois par sa composante genetique et sa composante environnementale
(Roff, 2002). De plus, revolution d'un trait vers des valeurs genetiques plus grandes
n'implique pas forcement 1'observation de changements phenotypiques dans la meme
direction (Merila et al., 2001). En effet, les variations de l'environnement peuvent empecher
un changement phenotypique, voire meme provoquer une evolution dans le sens contraire a
revolution au niveau genetique (Merila et al., 2001). II est done important, lorsque cela est
possible, d'analyser a la fois les relations phenotypiques et genetiques entre les differents traits
pour mieux interpreter les patrons observes.

Chez les grands ongules sauvages, le temps de generation long et la stochasticite de
l'environnement rendent les manipulations experimentales de la reproduction ou de selection
artificielle tres delicates voir impossibles a realiser. Les methodes applicables sont done
l'utilisation des correlations phenotypiques et des correlations genetiques. Je propose d'utiliser
ces deux methodes dans mon etude des strategies de reproduction. La disponibilite d'un suivi
a long terme et d'un pedigree detaille m'a permis d'utiliser le modele animal (voir
methodologie et Kruuk, 2004) pour estimer les parametres de genetiques quantitatives et les
correlations genetiques.

L'existence de variations individuelles dans l'aptitude phenotypique et de leurs covariations
avec differents traits phenotypiques et genetiques sont les conditions necessaires a la selection
naturelle (Roff, 2002). Cependant, l'approche analytique tres souvent utilisee en ecologie
evolutive est basee sur l'utilisation de donnees agregees de differents individus et done ne
8

prend pas en consideration la variabilite entre les individus. Dans certains cas, cette approche,
dite au niveau de la population, peut masquer des patrons importants (Cooch et al., 2002).
L'utilisation d'une approche dite au niveau de l'individu qui prend en compte les variations de
qualite individuelle peut permettre de mettre en evidence des relations non-apparentes au
niveau de la population (voir Figure 1 et Genoud et Perrin, 1994) et aussi de mieux
comprendre les patrons observes (Service, 2000). Pour prendre en compte l'heterogeneite
individuelle, il faut obtenir des mesures repetees pour les differents individus et utiliser des
methodes statistiques comme les modeles mixtes et la regression aleatoire (Pinheiro et Bates,
2000). L'existence de suivi individuel precis consistant en differentes mesures repetees au
cours de la vie de chaque individu m'a permis d'utiliser une approche au niveau individuel. Je
propose d'utiliser comme mesure de qualite individuelle les valeurs phenotypiques et/ou
genetiques pour un ensemble de traits correles a l'aptitude phenotypique, tels la masse, la
plasticite en masse, la taille des cornes, la croissance en bas age et d'autres variables
eventuelles a determiner selon le progres de mes analyses.
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Figure 1. Compromis entre X et Y et variability interindividuelle.
En utilisant une approche classique, au niveau de la population (sur l'ensemble du nuage de
points), la relation entre X et Y est positive (ligne continue) et il ne semble pas y avoir de
compromis entre X et Y. Cependant, en prenant en compte les differences entre les individus 1,
2 et 3 (lignes discontinues) avec une approche au niveau individuelle, la relation entre X et Y
est negative et le compromis entre ces deux traits est apparent.
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4. Les grandes lignes de la dissertation

Le chapitre I presente de maniere generate l'ecologie de l'espece etudiee, ies methodes de
recolte de donnees et les methodes statistiques utilisees. Au cours du chapitre, deux articles
methodologiques sont presentes. Le premier, I.A, valide la methode utilisee pour ajuster les
masses corporelles des mouflons. Le deuxieme article, I.B, explore trois questions importantes
ayant trait a la structure des donnees necessaires pour maximiser la puissance statistique lors
d'etudes sur la variation inter-individuelle en utilisant des modeles mixtes.

Le chapitre II a pour objectif d'explorer les effets de la variability environnementale et des
couts a la reproduction sur l'effort reproducteur realise par les brebis. L'effort reproducteur
correspond a la proportion des ressources disponibles allouee a la reproduction et represente
un compromis entre la maintenance physiologique et la reproduction. La disponibilite des
ressources, influencee majoritairement par les conditions environnementales, a souvent un
impact majeur sur ce compromis. De plus, la variation dans les couts de la reproduction peut
aussi influencer l'effort reproducteur. Finalement, il est important de determiner si les femelles
different dans leur niveau moyen d'effort reproducteur et d'estimer la composante genetique de
cette variation pour mieux comprendre le potentiel evolutif de l'effort reproducteur. J'ai etudie
comment l'effort reproducteur des brebis varie en fonction de leur condition corporelle et des
conditions environnementales. En analysant les variations de gain de masse des agneaux et de
leur meres, j'ai mis en evidence une strategie de reproduction conservatrice des femelles qui
favorise leur survie au detriment de celle des jeunes.

Le chapitre III teste differentes hypotheses de manipulation adaptative de la sexe-ratio des
agneaux produits et analyse les variations de la sexe-ratio en fonction de l'age et des
11

conditions environnementales. Chez le mouflon d'Amerique, les agneaux males sont plus
couteux a produire que les agnelles. Lorsque les conditions environnementales sont difficiles,
ou lorsque les femelles sont en mauvaises conditions corporelles, elles devraient produire plus
d'agnelles. Les resultats obtenus tendent a supporter l'hypothese des couts a la reproduction
selon laquelle les femelles biaisent la sexe-ratio des agneaux produits en vue de minimiser les
couts a la reproduction. Les brebis semblent capables de faire varier a la fois le sexe et la taille
de l'agneau produit pour minimiser les couts de la reproduction.

L'&ge auquel les femelles mettent bas pour la premiere fois est un trait important tant d'un
point de vue ecologique qu'evolutif. Une meilleure comprehension des origines de la variation
en age a la primiparite ainsi que des implications ecologiques sont des aspects saillants des
recherches. Le chapitre IV presente les analyses des facteurs determinants l'age de la
premiere parturition et examine les consequences a court et a long terme de difference en age
de premiere reproduction. Cette etude ameliore notre comprehension de la variation de l'age a
la primiparite en soulignant a la fois ses determinants environnementaux et genetiques.
L'existence d'une croissance compensatrice, rendue possible en retardant l'age a la premiere
parturition, ainsi que le retardement de la primiparite avec une augmentation en densite, nous
indiquent une strategie de reproduction conservatrice favorisant la condition corporelle et la
survie des brebis au detriment de leur reproduction.

Finalement, le chapitre V aborde les questions de variations d'effort reproducteur en fin de
vie. Selon l'hypothese de l'investissement terminal l'effort reproducteur devrait augmenter avec
l'age. A l'inverse, le phenomene de senescence tend lui a faire diminuer l'effort reproducteur a
cause d'une degradation physiologique des individus avec l'age. D'apres mes analyses,
l'hypothese de l'effort terminal n'est pas supportee, mais un fort effet de senescence
independant de la longevite est present.
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CHAPITRE I:
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CHAPITRE II: METHODOLOGIE GENERALE

1.1. Ecologie du mouflon d'Amerique

Le mouflon d'Amerique est un ongule de montagne qui presente un fort dimorphisme sexuel.
La masse corporelle des males et des femelles augmente au moins jusqu'a sept ans (Figure 2,
Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996) et la masse moyenne des individus de plus de sept ans a Ram
Mountain au mois de Juin est de 58 kg pour les femelles et de 96 kg pour les males. Les
cornes des males de sept ans et plus ont une longueur moyenne de 80 cm, et celles des
femelles 25 cm. La longevite maximale observee est de 14 et 19 ans pour les males et les
femelles respectivement, cependant, tres peu de males survivent plus de 10 ans et seulement
quelques femelles survivent plus de 14 ans. Le mouflon est une espece gregaire mais avec une
segregation des males et des femelles adultes qui n'exploitent pas les memes zones (Ruckstuhl,
1998). Par consequent, seulement les femelles adultes sont considerees pour estimer la densite
de la population.

Le mouflon peut etre qualifie de reproducteur sur capital (Festa-Bianchet et al, 1998),
«capital breeder» en anglais, car une grande partie des besoins energetiques de la
reproduction sont combles a l'aide des reserves corporelles. II y a un evenement de
reproduction par an. Le rut a lieu de la fin novembre au debut de decembre. La gestation dure
tout l'hiver et les agneaux naissent entre la mi-mai et la mi-juin (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1995).
Les jeunes restent dependants de leur mere pendant l'ete et sont sevres a partir du mois de
septembre (Geist, 1971; Shackleton, 1985). Les femelles peuvent avoir leur premier jeune a
partir de deux ans, mais lorsque les conditions sont defavorables, la primiparite peut etre
decalee jusqu'a 5 ans (Festa-Bianchet et al, 1995; Gallant et al., 2001). Ensuite, le taux de
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gestation est tres fort (quasiment un jeune chaque annee) pendant la majorite de la vie, mais
connait un declin a partir de 13 ans (Berube et al., 1999).

La masse des mouflons adultes suit un patron saisonnier qui est fortement relie a la phenologie
de la vegetation (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996). L'abondance et la qualite de la nourriture sont a
leurs maximums au printemps, decroissent durant l'ete, sont faibles en automne et deviennent
encore plus basses en hiver a cause du couvert de neige. Les mouflons gagnent en masse
corporelle durant l'ete et atteignent un maximum en septembre (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1995).
Durant l'hiver, une grande partie des besoins energetiques, dont la gestation pour les femelles,
est comblee par les reserves corporelles emmagasinees durant l'ete. II existe alors deux
compromis energetiques important pour les femelles : en hiver, entre le developpement du
foetus et le maintien de la condition corporelle de la mere et en ete entre la production de lait et
l'accumulation de reserves corporelles. La lactation est, en terme energetique, la partie la plus
couteuse de la reproduction (Hsu et al., 1999; Kunkele, 2000). La disponibilite de nourriture
en ete est done un facteur primordial dans la reproduction, car il influence a la fois la
reproduction en cours par son effet sur la lactation et la reproduction future et la survie
hivernale, car il affecte l'accumulation de reserve corporelle. Les variations annuelles dans la
rigueur de l'hiver et la disponibilite de nourriture estivale peuvent influencer la reproduction
des brebis par leur impact sur le gain estival et la perte hivernale de masse corporelle.

La masse corporelle est un facteur important pour la reproduction des brebis (Coltman et al.,
2005; Festa-Bianchet et al., 1998). La masse influence entre autres, de fa?on positive, le
succes reproducteur a vie, la longevity (Berube et al, 1999; Coltman et al, 2005), la date de
naissance du jeune (Feder et al, 2008), et la probability de reproduction en bas age
(McKenzie, 2003). Les femelles commencent a se reproduire avant d'avoir atteint leur masse
adulte et certaines femelles qui se reproduisent a deux ans pesent entre 75 et 80% de la masse
adulte moyenne.
15
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Figure 2. Variation de la masse corporelle ajustee au 15 septembre (en kg) des brebis du
mouflon d'Amerique a Ram Mountain. 1975 - 2006. en fonction de leur age (en annee;
N=2275 masses provenant de 478 femelles).
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1.2. Aire d'etude et population

La principale population etudiee est localisee a Ram Mountain (52°N 115°W), Alberta,
Canada. Ce massif montagneux est separe de la chaine principale des Rocheuses par environ
30 km de forets de coniferes. La dispersion des mouflons a travers la foret etant tres faible,
cette situation geographique provoque un isolement presque complet de la population.
L'habitat des mouflons qui s'etend sur environ 38 km2 est caracterise par un environnement
subalpin et alpin (altitude : 1082-2173m). Differents predateurs tels le couguar (Puma
concolor; Festa-Bianchet el al, 2006), le loup (Canis lupus), Fours noir (Ursus americanus)
et l'Aigle royal (Aquila chrysaetos) sont presents sur le site d'etude.

Depuis 1971, 987 animaux ont ete captures et marques (495 femelles et 492 males), leur
masse et leur succes reproducteur ont ete suivis chaque annee. Pour les animaux nes depuis
1990, plus de 90% des liens de maternite et environ 55% des liens de paternite sont connus
(voir methode pour l'obtention du pedigree). De 1972 a 1981, la population a ete maintenue
artificiellement a faible densite (30-34 femelles) a l'aide d'un programme de prelevement des
femelles (Jorgenson et al, 1993a). L'arret du programme en 1981 a engendre une forte
croissance de la population avec un nombre de femelles qui a plus que triple en 10 ans (104
femelles en 1992) (Figure 3). La population a ensuite diminue fortement jusqu'en 2006. Le
prelevement de 14 femelles en 1997 et des annees de forte predation par le couguar (19972002) (Festa-Bianchet et al, 2006; Reale et Festa-Bianchet, 2003) ont accelere la diminution
de la population. Lors de l'augmentation en densite, de nombreuses caracteristiques de la
population ont change. II y a eu une augmentation de l'age a la primiparite (Festa-Bianchet et
al., 1995; Jorgenson et al., 1993b), une faible diminution de la fecondite pour les femelles
agees de 5 a 12 ans et une augmentation des couts a la reproduction (Festa-Bianchet et al,
1998), les agneaux etaient plus petits au sevrage (Festa-Bianchet et Jorgenson, 1998) et leur
17

mortalite etait plus forte (Portier et al, 1998), la croissance des cornes des jeunes males etait
moins importante (Jorgenson et al, 1998). L'ensemble de ces variations suggere l'apparition
d'une limitation des ressources avec l'augmentation du nombre d'animaux. Ainsi, deux
periodes peuvent etre identifies dans cette population (Figure 3 et Pelletier et al, 2007). La
premiere, de 1975 jusqu'a 1989, est une periode de croissance de la population avec une
augmentation du nombre d'individus et une forte survie des agneaux. La deuxieme, de 1990 a
2006, est une periode de decroissance avec une diminution du nombre d'individus, des
naissances tardives (Feder et al, 2008) et une faible survie hivernale des agneaux. Pour
prendre en compte cette variation de dynamique de population, la periode (croissance ou
decroissance) sera entree comme un facteur dans les analyses.

1.3. Donnees recoltees

A Ram Mountain, les mouflons sont captures de la fin mai a la fin septembre ou debut octobre
a l'aide d'une trappe corral appatee avec des blocs de sel. Ceci permet de capturer
pratiquement tous les individus a de multiples reprises durant l'ete. La plupart des femelles
sont capturees de deux a cinq fois par ete, et un minimum de trois semaines est ecoule entre
deux mesures de masse corporelle et de taille des cornes. Les animaux sont marques a l'aide
de colliers en plastique pour les femelles, d'etiquettes « Ketchum » avec des bandelettes de
plastique colorees « Safeflag » dans les oreilles pour les agneaux et d'etiquettes de plastique
« Allflex», colorees et numerotees, dans les oreilles pour les males. Le programme de
marquage a debute en 1971. Depuis 1973, plus de 90% des animaux adultes sont marques et
toutes les femelles adultes sont marquees depuis 1976. A chaque capture, l'age, la masse
corporelle, la taille des cornes et, pour les femelles seulement, le statut reproducteur sont
notes.
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Figure 3. Densite de population (nombre de femelles adultes. barres) et survie hivernale des
agneaux (points) a Ram Mountain entre 1975 et 2006.
La ligne en pointille marque la separation entre la periode d'accroissement de la population
(1975-1989) et celle de declin (1989-2006).
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Depuis 1975, plus de 90% des individus ont ete captures pour la premiere fois en tant
qu'agneau ou a l'age d'un an, leur age exact est done connu. L'age des individus captures pour
la premiere fois en tant qu'adultes a ete determine par le comptage des anneaux de croissance
presents sur les cornes, qui est une methode tres precise pour le males et pour les femelles
jusqu'a 4 ans (Geist, 1966).

Masse corporelle

A cause de la prise de masse continuelle des mouflons au cours de l'ete et de dates de capture
differentes pour chaque individu, il est necessaire de calculer des masses ajustees au printemps
et en automne pour pouvoir comparer les animaux. II existe une relation lineaire entre la masse
corporelle des femelles et la racine carree de la date de capture, en considerant le 25 mai
comme le jour 1 (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996). Les masses des adultes sont ajustees au 5 juin et
au 15 septembre, celles des agneaux sont calculees au 15 juin et au 15 septembre, car le 5 juin
certains agneaux ne sont pas encore nes. Les masses corporelles sont ajustees au printemps et
en automne en utilisant un modele lineaire mixte sur les mesures repetees de la masse pour
chaque individu chaque annee (Pelletier et al., 2007). Les masses corporelles des femelles
gestantes lors de leur capture sont exclues de 1'analyse. La validite de l'utilisation de cette
methode d'ajustement des masses est l'objet de l'article qui suit. Brievement, un modele
lineaire mixte avec la methode de maximum de vraisemblance restreint (REML) (Pinheiro et
Bates, 2000) est utilise. La masse lors de la capture est la variable dependante et la racine
carree de la date de capture est integree dans la partie fixe du modele. La partie aleatoire est
composee de l'identite de la femelle (intercepte) et de l'interaction entre l'identite de la
femelle et la date de capture (pente representant le taux de croissance estival). Un modele est
ensuite realise separement pour chaque annee. Les valeurs predites pour chaque individu
('best linear unbiased predictors' ou BLUPs) de l'intercepte et de la pente sont ensuite utilisees
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pour calculer la masse corporelle au 5 juin et au 15 septembre. Ces estimes de masse
permettent de calculer la croissance estivale, la perte de masse hivernale et la variation en
masse d'une annee a l'autre.

Lien de parente et pedigree

Les liens meres-jeunes sont identifies par l'observation du comportement d'allaitement de
manieres repetees. Plus de 80% des relations meres-jeunes pour les agneaux marques sont
connues depuis 1971 et plus de 90% depuis 1990. Les paternites sont attributes a l'aide
d'outils moleculaires (Coltman et al, 2002). Le prelevement de tissu pour des analyses
d'ADN a commence en 1988, au debut avec des echantillons de sang et depuis 1997 a partir
de prelevements de tissus d'oreille. Les paternites des individus sont assignees en utilisant
l'approche basee sur la vraisemblance decrite dans CERYUS (Marshall et al, 1998) a un
niveau de confiance de 95% (pour plus de details voir Coltman et al, 2002; Coltman et al,
2003; Coltman et al, 2005). Le pedigree a la fin de 2009 contient 1024 individus (513 males
et 511 femelles) dont 75% des liens de maternite et 27% des liens de paternites sont connus.

Statut et succes reproducteur

Lors de chaque capture, le statut reproducteur des femelles est determine par observation des
mamelles. Les femelles sont classees comme non-gestante, gestante, allaitante ou ayant perdu
leur jeune. Comme l'avortement spontane ou la resorption foetale ne peuvent etre detectes, les
femelles qui ont ete fecondees mais qui n'ont pas complete la gestation (mortalite prenatale)
sont considerees comme non-gestantes. Les femelles allaitantes qui ne sont jamais vues avec
un agneau au cours de l'ete sont classees comme ayant perdu leur jeune a la naissance
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(mortalite neonatale). Lors des observations comportementales sur le terrain, les femelles vues
avec un agneau sont considerees comme allaitante.

Le succes reproducteur des femelles est determine par la production d'un agneau, puis par sa
survie. Le succes reproducteur est code par 5 niveaux : non-gestante, mortalite neonatale,
mortalite estivale (agneau mort avant le 15 septembre), mortalite hivernale (agneau mort entre
le 15 septembre et le 25 mai suivant), survie jusqu'& un an et sort hivernal inconnu (signifie
que l'agneau a au moins survecu jusqu'au sevrage). Comme il n'y a plus d'association merejeune apres le sevrage, si des agneaux non-marques survivent jusqu'a un an, il est impossible
d'attribuer le statut « survie jusqu'a un an » a une femelle en particulier; l'ensemble des
femelles dont l'agneau etait non marque lors du sevrage ont alors un succes reproducteur «
sort hivernal inconnu ». Cependant, depuis 1988 l'utilisation d'outils moleculaires permettant
d'obtenir les liens de maternite meme apres le sevrage a permis de reduire cette categorie.
Seulement 11% des 810 agneaux ayant survecu jusqu'au sevrage ont un sort hivernal inconnu.
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LA. ARTICLE: MEASURING GROWTH PATTERNS IN THE FIELD: EFFECTS OF
SAMPLING REGIME AND METHODS ON STANDARDIZED ESTIMATES

Julien G.A. Martin et Fanie Pelletier

Description et contribution

La methode d'ajustement des masses corporelles presentee precedemment est utilisee
seulement depuis quelques annees. L'objectif de ce manuscrit est de valider la methode
d'ajustement utilisant des modeles mixtes et de mettre en evidence la plus grande justesse des
estimations obtenues avec cette methode comparativement aux methodes basees sur
l'utilisation de regression lineaire pour chaque individu. Fanie Pelletier a propose l'idee du
manuscrit. J'ai realise l'ensemble des simulations necessaires et redige le manuscrit. Le
Docteur Pelletier a apporte de nombreux commentaires sur differentes versions du manuscrit.
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Abstract
1. Although mixed effects models are widely used in ecology and evolution their application
to standardized traits that change within season or across ontogeny remains limited.

2. Mixed models offer a robust way to standardize individual quantitative traits to a common
condition, such as body mass at a certain point in time (within a year or across ontogeny),
or parturition date for a given climatic condition. Currently, however, most researchers use
simple linear models to accomplish this task.

3. We underline the application of mixed models for standardizing trait value to a common
environment for each individual. To do so, we used a simulated dataset of the famous
Sasquatch population and we show that mixed model standardizations provide more
accurate estimates of mass parameters than linear models for all sampling regimes and
especially for individuals with few repeated measures.

4. Our simulations and analyses on empirical data both confirm that mixed models provide a
better way to standardize trait values for individuals with repeated measurements
compared to classical least squares regression. Linear regression should therefore be
avoided to adjust or standardize individual measurements

Keywords: mixed model, trait standardization, morphological measurement, body mass, body
size
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Introduction

Quantitative measurements of biological traits, such as body mass or size, are critical in many
studies of the ecology and evolution of wild vertebrates. Generally, it is impracticable to
measure all individuals at the same time or in the same condition (such as age). Consequently,
all traits with a growing pattern over a season or during ontogeny cannot be used in analyses
without accounting for that temporal variation. Standardizing trait values for a specific age or
time period is consequently inevitable for a wide range of taxa (e.g. fishes (Freitas et al,
2006); reptiles (Blouin-Demers et al., 2005); mammals (Cote et al., 1998)). Typically, two
different approaches are used to standardize morphological measurements. If a single measure
per animal is available, a least squares model for the entire sample can be used to standardize
individual trait values to a particular date or age (Clutton-Brock et al., 1982; Zedrosser et al.,
2007). When repeated measurements of the same individual are available over time,
researchers often use a classical least squares model for each individual to predict the
individual value of the trait at a given point in time (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996). Alternatively,
when individuals have few repeated measures, the mean residuals deviation from the
population trend for each individual can also be used (Beauplet and Guinet, 2007).

Mixed effects models allow us to use repeated measurements of the same individual, by
including one or more random terms such as identity of an animal, to control for interindividual variation on parameter estimates (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). These models are
commonly used in ecological and evolutionary studies as an analytical tool to control for
'pseudoreplication' (sensu Hurlbert, 1984) or to estimate individual variation in phenotypic
plasticity (Bolker et al., 2009; Kruuk, 2004; Nussey et al., 2007). However, fewer studies have
used these models to standardize individual trait values (Bridges et al., 2002; Feder et al,
2008; McRoberts et al, 1998; Pelletier et al, 2007; Schaalje et al, 2002). In this article, we
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want to emphasize that mixed effects models provide a more accurate approach to
standardizing trait values (for example, to get age-specific body mass for each individual)
compared to fitting separate least squares regressions for each individual. The advantage of
linear mixed models is the use of BLUPs (Best Linear Unbiased Predictors) which are a weighted
average that combine information from individuals with information from the population
(Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). The BLUP borrows information from other individuals in the
population and shrinks the predictions back toward the overall population mean. The amount of
shrinkage is greater when between subject variance is small, within subject variance is high, or
when the number of observations for an individual (n,) is small (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). The
shrinkage property is appealing when there is little information for a particular individual (small
ni), when individuals are similar in their growth patterns, or when measurement error is large
relative to among-individual variation. The BLUPs benefit from increased precision (at the cost of
introducing minimal bias from "borrowing information" from other individuals) - resulting in
values that should have smaller mean-squared error than multiple regression estimates.

To illustrate the use of mixed models to standardize traits at a given point in time, we simulate
seasonal mass variation (intercept and slope) for 40 000 individuals of the legendary
Sasquatch under varying condition. The mixed model approach can be applied to any other
quantitative measurements (including horn or bone length (Bonenfant et al, 2009), body size
(McRoberts et al., 1998), parturition date (Nussey et al., 2005a) or exploration (Martin and
Reale, 2008b)) for which a predictable change is required in order to standardize individual
trait values at a specific condition (date, age or environmental condition). To evaluate the
effect of sampling regime and methods on trait estimation, we estimate slope (rate of mass
gain) and intercept (mass at day 0) for each individual with both linear mixed models
(hereafter LMM) and least squares regressions (hereafter LM) and compare the accuracy {i.e.
closeness of a measure to its true value sensu Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) of both methods for
different numbers of repeated measures per individual. Using a LMM framework, we also test
whether it is possible to obtain accurate standardization of trait values for individuals for
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which a single measurement is available.

Methods

We considered that summer mass variation in the Sasquatch population follows a linear
relation with the square-root of date considering May 24th as day 0 (i.e. that a Sasquatch's
mass gain shows a curvilinear pattern with date). The population mean intercept (ji) and slope
(p) are 50 kg and 0.8 kg.day"05 respectively. Sasquatches are weighed from May 24th (day 0) to
October 1st (day 130). For 20 Sasquatches, we draw random intercepts (§,) and slopes (A;) from
normal distributions with means, (x and P, and variance components, Vi and V s . Based on those
individuals' parameters, we simulated between one and five mass measures (Y) for each
individual following:

Yy = 5i+Ai*Xij +8y

where 8 is the within-subject error drawn from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance
VR. X is the date (square-root transformed) of measures drawn from a uniform distribution
between 0 and 130. Using this dataset, we estimated individual intercept (mass at day 0) and
slope (the daily rate of mass gain) for each Sasquatch using individual LM with mass as a
dependent variable and square root of date of measurement as an independent variable. We
also estimated each individual slope and intercept using a LMM. We fitted body mass as a
function of the square root of the date as a fixed factor and individual identity (random
intercept), as well as an interaction between identity and square root of date (random slope), as
random effects. We then estimated the mean squared error (MSE) for each method to predict
individual intercept, slope and mass at day 114. MSE is calculated as the mean of the squared
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difference between predicted and true values. A smaller MSE value indicates a higher
accuracy. A negative difference in M S E between L M and L M M ( A M S E = MSE L MM-MSE L M) is
interpreted as a better accuracy by the LMM method than the LM. To explore how sampling
regime may affect estimates obtained from L M and L M M , we estimate A M S E using only
individuals with 5, 4, 3 or 2 measures. The whole procedure was then repeated 500 times. To
assess the differences in L M M vs L M performance to predicted true values, we plotted A M S E
distribution overall 500 simulations and estimated R2 of predicted - true values regression for
both methods overall 8000 simulated individuals with at least one observation. Finally, to
assess the potential of obtaining accurate standardized traits for individuals with only one
mass measurement, we compared the intercept, slope and standardized mass on day 114
obtained with a single measurement in a LMM to true (simulated) values using linear
regressions.

To explore a wide range of situations, simulations were done for four sasquatch population
with different covariance structures: 1) large inter-individual variance in both intercept and
slope (Vi = 45, V s = 2 and VR = 5; the variance partition coefficient (VPC; Goldstein et al.,
2002; Chapter I.B.) range between 0.90 and 0.98); 2) large intercept variance and small slope
variance (Vi = 45, V s = 0.1 and VR = 5; VPC range = 0.90 - 0.91); 3) small intercept variance
and large slope variance (V, = 5, V s = 2 and VR = 45; VPC range = 0.10 - 0.83); 4) small
variance in both intercept and slope (Vi = 5, V s = 0.1 and VR = 45; VPC range = 0.10 - 0.26).
it should be noted that Vi and VR are expressed in kg2 but V s is in kg2.day and those estimate
are not directly comparable. The variance partition coefficient (VPC) is an environment
specific repeatability and is equivalent to the standard repeatability when VS or when
environment (date in our case) is equal to zero (Chapter I.B.). All models were fitted using R
2.9.1 (R Development Core Team 2009) and LMM were fitted with 'lmer' function in the
"lme4" package (Bates et al., 2008)
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Results

For simulations with large inter-individual variance in both intercept and slope, LMM
provided more accurate estimates than LM over all simulations (negative AMSE for intercept,
slope and estimated mass, Fig. la). Estimates obtained from LMM were always in ranges of
true values whereas LM estimates were more dispersed and with strong outliers (Fig. lb,c).
LM and LMM perform similarly for individuals with 5 measures (Fig. 2), however, estimates
from LMM were more accurate for all other sampling regimes, and these differences increased
with decreasing individual sampling regime (Fig. 2). Furthermore, intercept and mass
estimates obtained using LMM for individuals with a single mass measurement were accurate
(Fig. 3; intercept: R2 = 0.86, P < 0.001, (3 (SE) = 0.88 (0.07); we found a strong correlation
between the real and estimated values of adjusted mass to September 15: R2- 0.96, P < 0.001,
P (SE) = 0.96 (0.004)). However, the slope estimates were inaccurate (Fig. 3; R2 = 0.03, P <
0.001, p(SE) = 0.09 (0.01)).

In the three other simulations (large Vi and small V s ; small Vi and large V s ; small Vi and small
Vs), AMSE were negative in all situations (See Appendix 1 for figures) indicating that
estimates obtained with LMM were more accurate than those obtained with LM. Intercept and
adjusted mass to September 15 estimates obtained for individuals with only one measure in a
LMM were accurate for simulations with large intercept variance and small slope variance
(intercept: R2 = 0.98, P < 0.001, p (SE) = 0.97 (0.002); adjusted mass to September 15: R2 =
0.99, P < 0.001, p (SE) = 0.98 (0.002)) but were inaccurate in all other situations. Slope
estimates were generally inaccurate (R2< 0.02).

We also performed the same analyses using empirical data of a marked bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis) population for which we have between 2 and 9 repeated measurements of the
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same individual within and between years. Similarly to the simulation, LMM are better at
adjusting the weight of animals with few repeated measurements. Analyses are reported in the
supplementary appendix 2.
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Figure 1: Difference between standardization from a linear mixed model versus individual
linear regression of body mass in a Sasquatch population.
(a.) Mean square error difference (AMSE) between a linear mixed model (LMM) and linear
regression (LM). Black vertical bar represents equivalence between LMM and LM estimates
(AMSE = 0). Note that negative values represent better fit of LMM than LM. (b. & c.) Plots
represent the relation between true (simulated) values, b- estimates from a linear mixed model
(LMM) and c- estimates from individual linear regression (LM). All plots are based on 500
simulations corresponding to 8000 individuals with 2 to 5 observations with a large intercept
and slope variance.
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Discussion

In this article, we underline a simple and robust approach to standardizing trait values using
recently developed statistical models. Our simulations and analyses on empirical data both
confirm that mixed models provide a better way to standardize trait values for individuals with
repeated measurements compared to classical least squares regression. Linear regression
should therefore be avoided to adjust or standardize individual measurements.

Although standardizations of traits on a single measurement were accurate when intercept
variance was large, their use should be made cautiously. A known problem exists when using
BLUPs to estimate slopes for individuals with only one value which is that these individuals
will be attributed the mean slope of the sample (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). If inter-individual
variation in slope is large, slope estimates for individuals with only one value would be
inaccurate, and this will tend to decrease individual variation in the standardized trait. In our
example of individuals with only a single measurement, individuals with higher mass gain rate
than the mean population mass gain rate will tend to have a downwardly biased mass estimate
for mid-September, while those with a normally shallower mass gain rate will tend to have an
upwardly biased estimate. However, the bias would be absent in cases where inter-individual
variation in slope is small or non-existent. The difference in environmental value between
observation and estimate affects the importance of the slope in the accuracy of the
standardized trait. In all our simulations, there was significant individual variability in the
mass gain curves of the Sasquatch population (i.e. significant random effect of date-ID
interaction) explaining partly the low accuracy of slopes estimated from individuals with a
single measurement. With biological data, we could also increase the individual slope
accuracy for animals with only one observation by refining the model. In our example, we did
not consider any age or reproductive status differences between females. For individuals with
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repeated measures, those differences are attributed to individual variation in slope and do not
affect estimations. However, the mean slope is attributed to all the individuals with only one
measure. Including additional fixed effects that affect slope such as sex, age and reproductive
status should improve slope estimation for individuals with a single measure available.

It should be noted that using standardized traits as dependent variables in further analyses is
associated with the so-called stats on stats problem. Trait standardization may include a large
uncertainty around the estimates of each individual (e.g. Hadfield et al 2010). Furthermore,
standardization methods make different statistical assumptions, such as independence of
individuals, that might be violated (related individuals) and could be problematic in
subsequent analysis (e.g. quantitative genetic). Therefore, we highly encourage using
alternative analyses that do not need the use of any standardization method, such as
multivariate analysis (Hadfield et al. 2010). However, when this cannot be done, mixed model
standardization should be preferred over classical linear regression.

In this study, we emphasized the importance of using linear mixed models to standardize traits
at a given point in time. This technique can be easily extended to any plastic trait with a
predictable relationship to another variable that a researcher seeks to standardize {e.g.
standardization of size for age (McRoberts et al, 1998), parturition date for climate (Nussey et
al, 2005a), laying date for temperature (Brommer et al, 2005), and exploration for number of
tests (Martin and Reale, 2008b)). Despite some bias in the BLUPs estimation within mixed
model (Hadfield et al, 2010), the mixed model approach should be preferred over other
methods when standardizing a trait with repeated measurements and we encourage ecologists
to use it instead of more classical least regression methods.
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1.4. Analyses statistiques

Le modele mixte et la regression aleatoire

Le modele mixte, aussi appele regression aleatoire, permet de prendre en compte la structure
nichee et hierarchisee des donnees, de quantifier le degre de correlation dans chaque niveau
hierarchique et aussi de decomposer la variance residuelle selon les differents niveaux
hierarchiques (Pinheiro et Bates, 2000). Une supposition de base d'un modele lineaire
classique est que toutes les observations sont mutuellement independantes. Cependant, cette
supposition n'est pas toujours respectee. Je dirais meme que ce probleme est courant en
ecologie car les observations sont souvent regroupees ou nichees a l'interieur d'un groupe
(liens parentaux, type d'habitat, individu, populations, especes) ou les donnees sont prises a
repetition sur une meme unite d'observation (donnees longitudinales). Par exemple les
donnees prises de maniere repetee sur un meme individu ne sont pas independantes les unes
des autres. Dans une telle situation, il faut alors utiliser un modele mixte car il prend en
compte la non-independance des donnees prises sur un meme individu (ou au sein d'un
groupe) (Pinheiro et Bates, 2000). Pour aborder le sujet avec un point de vue general, le
modele mixte est decrit en utilisant le mot groupe pour definir la structure des donnees
(mesures repetces par groupe pour plusieurs groupes). Cependant, dans le cadre de mon etude,
le mot « groupe » peut etre remplace par « individu » (plusieurs donnees par individu pour
plusieurs individus).

Contrairement a la regression multiple qui modelise seulement des effets moyens (ou fixes)
avec un seul niveau d'erreur aleatoire (e^, les residus, les modeles mixtes tiennent compte des
effets fixes, mais egalement de la variance et covariance des observations a l'interieur des
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groupes et entre les groupes (effet aleatoire). II est aussi possible de calculer la variance
aleatoire specifique a chaque niveau en permettant soit a l'ordonnee a l'origine, a la pente, ou
aux deux de varier entre les groupes. La formule generate du modele mixte, pour une
observation j dans un groupe i, est

Partie

fixe

Partie aleatoire

avec e.. ~ N (0, a j , di ~ N (0, a^ et A. ~ N (0, a J

Conceptuellement, le modele lineaire mixte peut etre vu comme un systeme hierarchique
d'equations de regression lineaire, une equation etant realisee pour chaque groupe (Hox,
2002):

Groupe 1

Y

U=hi+Pnxij

+ e

Groupe 2

Y

2j=P02+Pl2*X2j

+ e

Groupe 3

Y

3j =P03 +Pl3*X3j

+ e

Modele general
Poi et

Y t r P(* + P n

,j

x

e

jj~N(0, (Tj)
e2rN(0'°2>

2J

3j

n +eu

e

3j~N(°'

e

irN<°>

°3>

V

correspondent respectivement a l'intercepte et a la pente specifique pour chaque

groupe i, Y- et Xy sont la variable reponse et une variable explicative et e^ est l'erreur
associee au modele d'une observation j dans un groupe i. P0i et P i ; peuvent etre decomposes
en une valeur moyenne a l'ensemble des groupes (p 0 et Pj) et une valeur typique a chaque
groupe i (5j et A;)
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et

avec

h r h

+ h

fin =

+ Ai avec

s

r

N

(°>

A. ~ TV f0,

En ajoutant cela dans le modele general nous obtenons :

Y =

g fio+

P*Xij

+

ft0 + P i * r e p r e s e n t e

*i + Ai *Xij

+ e

ij

mod le

^

la partie fixe du modele (i.e. qui ne varie pas en

fonction des groupes).
S.i + A.*X..
i
ij + e..
ij

represente la partie aleatoire du modele et permet de prendre en

compte la variability dans chaque niveau hierarchique.
Les coefficients

et

sont respectivement l'intercepte et la pente specifique au groupe i,

apres avoir controle pour les effets fixes. Ces coefficients peuvent etre predits pour chaque
groupe, ce sont les BLUPs (best linear unbiased predictor) (Pinheiro et Bates, 2000). Les
BLUPs sont des estimations standardises des effets aleatoires apres avoir corrige pour les
effets fixes presents dans le modele (Kruuk, 2004). lis ont aussi l'avantage d'etre moins
sensibles aux valeurs extremes que les estimes de regressions lineaires separees (Pinheiro et
Bates, 2000). Dans le cas de mesures repetees sur des individus dans des conditions
environnementales diverses, l'utilisation d'un modele mixte permet ainsi d'obtenir des valeurs
individuelles fiables, corriges pour les effets fixes consideres (variables environnementales ou
phenotypiques) utilisables dans des analyses subsequente (article I.A.; Pinheiro et Bates, 2000;
cependant voir Hadfield et al., 2010 pour differentes limitations).

Les modeles mixtes sont de plus en plus presents et ont des implications majeures dans tous
les domaines en ecologie (ecologie des populations (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1998; Nussey et al.,
2005a), ecologie comportementale (Martin et Reale, 2008b; Rieucau et Martin, 2008),
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conservation (Martin et Reale, 2008a), ecologie evolutive (Kruuk, 2004; Nussey et al, 2007).
Tout d'abord, lorsque la question d'interet se situe au niveau de la population, les modeles
mixtes peuvent etre utilises pour eviter les problemes de pseudo-replication dus a la nonindependance des donnees. Ensuite, l'utilisation des modeles mixtes a permis la formalisation
de 1'etude de la variability individuelle. En effet, la regression aleatoire permet d'appliquer
l'approche des normes de reaction au niveau individuel en utilisant des donnees repetees par
individu (Nussey et al, 2007). Cela ameliore nos capacites a etudier 1'importance ecologique
et evolutive de la plasticite phenotypique (Kruuk, 2004; Nussey et al, 2007; Pigliucci, 2005),
du temperament (Reale et al, 2007) et des syndromes comportementaux (Sih et al, 2004).
Face a la popularity actuelle des modeles mixtes, il ne faudrait cependant pas tomber dans
l'utilisation abusive de cet outil statistique. Ces modeles presentent certaines limitations dans
la structure des donnees necessaires pour les utiliser. La puissance de ces analyses semblerait
assez limitee lorsque le nombre de repetitions par groupe est faible et surtout lorsque les
donnees repetees ne sont pas disponibles pour tous les groupes. Le suivi intensif realise a Ram
Mountain fourni des donnees repetees annee apres annee pour 1'ensemble des individus
permettant ainsi l'utilisation des modeles mixtes et 1'etude de la variability interindividuelle.

Le modele animal

Le modele animal a ete developpe pour estimer les composantes de variance genetique en
utilisant la genetique quantitative (Lynch et Walsh, 1998). Ce modele permet d'adresser deux
questions centrales a 1'etude de 1'evolution : 1) separer la variance phenotypique observee au
niveau

d'une

population

en

differentes composantes

de variances

genetiques

et

environnementales, et done d'estimer les differents parametres de genetique quantitative dont
l'heritabilite (Kruuk, 2004; Lynch et Walsh, 1998); et 2) quantifier la somme des effets additifs
des genes d'un individu pour un trait donne, la valeur de croisement ou 'breeding value' en
anglais (Kruuk, 2004; Lynch et Walsh, 1998). Entre autres choses, j'ai le modele animal pour
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estimer les valeurs de croisement pour les variables d'indice de qualite individuelle comme la
masse corporelle et la plasticite en masse. Je souhaite aussi tester l'heritabilite de l'effort de
reproduction realise par les femelles s'il existe de la variabilite interindividuelle dans cet
effort.

Le modele animal est une forme particuliere de modele mixte. Dans un modele mixte
classique realise avec des donnees repetees au niveau individuel, une supposition de base est
que tous les individus sont independants les uns des autres (aucun lien de parente entre les
individus). Le modele animal quant a lui prend en compte l'ensemble des liens de parente
connus pour estimer les composantes de variance et les valeurs individuelles. De ce fait, la
composante de variance individuelle obtenue correspond a la variance additive genetique et
l'effet aleatoire d'interet est la valeur genetique additive des individus pour un trait donne. Les
valeurs de croisement sont done les BLUPs d'un modele animal et l'heritabilite est la
proportion de variance associe au niveau de 1'individu (variance additive genetique) (Kruuk,
2004; Lynch et Walsh, 1998).
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LB. ARTICLE: MEASURING INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN REACTION NORMS
IN FIELD AND EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES: A POWER ANALYSIS OF RANDOM
REGRESSION MODELS

Julien G.A. Martin, Daniel Nussey, Alastair J. Wilson & Denis Reale

Description et contribution

Si l'utilisation des modeles mixtes et notamment de la regression aleatoire est en pleine
expansion, differentes questions methodologiques et statistiques restent a explorer quant a
interpretation des resultats et la preparation d'un plan experimental adequat pour repondre
aux questions sur la variation inter-individuelle. Pour tout test statistique, montrer un resultat
non-significatif peut resulter soit de l'absence reelle d'effet soit d'un manque de puissance
statistique. Le manuscrit explore trois questions importantes pour l'utilisation de la regression
aleatoire qui sont: comment optimiser son plan experimental pour avoir la meilleure puissance
de montrer l'existence de variation inter-individuelle? L'absence d'effet est-elle due a un
manque de puissance? Et faut-il vraiment enlever les individus avec une seule observation des
analyses ? L'idee originale du manuscrit provient d'une discussion entre les differents
coauteurs D. Reale, A. Wilson, D. Nussey et moi meme. J'ai ecrit l'ensemble de la bibliotheque
R associee au manuscrit et avec laquelle les simulations ont ete realisees. Les differentes
simulations a realiser ont ete determinees par l'ensemble des coauteurs. J'ai ensuite fait les
simulations et j'ai redige le manuscrit qui a ete commente par les differents coauteurs.
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Abstract

1. Interest in measuring individual variation in reaction norms using mixed-effects and, more
specifically, random regression models has grown apace in the last few years within
evolutionnary biology and ecology. However, these are data hungry methods, and little
effort to date has been put into understanding how much and what kind of data we need to
collect in order to interpret results of these models reliably.

2. Here we conducted simulations to address three central questions. First, what is the best
sampling strategy to collect sufficient data to test for individual variation using random
regression models? Second, when can we be confident that a failure to detect variance in
plasticity using random regression represents a biological reality rather than a lack of
statistical power? Finally, does the common practice of censoring data from individuals
with one or few repeated measures improve or reduce power to estimate individual
variation in random regressions?

3. We have also developed a series of easy-to-use functions in the "pamm" statistical package
for R, which is freely available, that will allow researchers to conduct similar power
analyses tailored more specifically to their own data.

4. Our results reveal potentially useful rules of thumb: large datasets (N > 200) are needed to
evaluate individual differences in slopes; a number of individuals / number of observations
per individual ratio of 0.5 maximizes power to detect random effects; individuals with one
or few observations should be included to maximize power to detect variance in plasticity.
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5. We discuss the wider implications of these simulations and remaining challenges, and
suggest a new way to standardise results that would better facilitate comparison of findings
across empirical studies.

Keywords: Reaction norms, phenotypic plasticity, random regression, mixed-effects model,
individual variation.
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Introduction

Measuring and understanding variation between individuals in a population is central to
behavioural and evolutionary ecology. Phenotypic traits associated with successful
reproduction and survival may vary among individuals as a result of numerous environmental,
physiological and genetic factors. Phenotypic plasticity is defined as a change in the
phenotype of an individual or genotype in response to a change in the environment (Pigliucci,
2001). It represents a ubiquitous feature of living organisms, and an important source of
within-individual and within-genotype variation in natural populations (Pigliucci, 2001;
Schlichting and Pigliucci, 1998). Phenotypic plasticity is often conceptualized and measured
in terms of 'reaction norms': functions that relate phenotype to an environmental variable
(DeWitt and Scheiner, 2004; Pigliucci, 2001; Schlichting and Pigliucci, 1998). 'Labile'
phenotypic traits are those expressed repeatedly within the lifetimes of individuals. Plasticity
in such traits manifests itsself as changes in response to variation in environmental conditions
experienced across an individual's lifetime (Nussey et al., 2007).

When studying labile traits in natural populations, the key evolutionary questions are whether
individuals vary in their plastic responses to the environment and, if so which environmental
factors or genes drive this variation. Of central interest is whether genetic variation in
individual plasticity exists and thus whether plasticity is likely to evolve in response to natural
selection (Brommer et al., 2005; Dingemanse et al., 2009; Nussey et al., 2007). Tackling this
question requires that we first quantify how individuals differ in their phenotypic plasticity.
Several recent studies have attempted to answer this question by combining a reaction norm
approach with the use of so called "random regression models" (see Table 1). Random
regression models are simply a particular form of mixed-effect model in which random effects
are themselves modelled as functions of continuous covariates. In the context of studying
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phenotypic plasticity, these models provide a means to quantify and test the significance of
variation among individuals or groups in their reaction norms (Dingemanse et al, 2009;
Nussey et al., 2007; van de Pol and Wright, 2009). However, as with any statistical modeling,
the success of such a test depends critically on the available data as well as the extent to which
any model captures biological reality. Test success is not only defined by the ability to detect a
significant effect, but also by the ability to determine whether not finding one is due to
absence of an effect or lack of power. Here, we undertake several power analyses with the aim
of assessing whether useful 'rules of thumb' exist with respect to sample size and data
structure required to test for between-individual variation in reaction norms at the phenotypic
level.

In the context of phenotypic plasticity, the phenotype of an individual (or group) could be
described as a function of some covariate that will be a salient aspect of the environment that
is expected or known to influence phenotypic expression (e.g., temperature, population
density). In what follows, we refer to individual phenotypic response to environmental
variables, but note that this framework can equally be used to relate phenotype to intrinsic
parameters (e.g., age, experience, physiological state). Furthermore, we take the individual as
the only unit by which data are grouped, although it should be noted that any other grouping
variable could also be used within the random regression framework (e.g. family, social group,
population, or genotype).
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Laying date
Laying date
Laying date
Laying date
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Y
Y
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N

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y
Y

N

N
N

N

N
Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y
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Robinson et al. 2008
Wilson et al. 2007b

Wilson et al. 2006

Schwanz & Janzen 2008

Brommer et al. 2010

Brommer et al. 2008

Reed et al. 2009

Reed et al. 2006

Charmantier et al. 2008

Nussey et al. 2005b

Brommer et al. 2007

Brommer et al. 2005

Nussey et al. 2008

Wilson et al. 2007a

Nussey et al. 2005a
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quantitative genetic 'animal models'. We took evidence of GxE as implicit evidence of IxE.

Note: some studies here did not explicitly test IxE but rather just tested for genetic variation in reaction norm slopes (GxE) using

Activity / Exploration

Eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus)

Y
N

Y

Food availability
Age / Laying date
Experience / environment

Y

Y

Y
Age

Body mass
Fecundity

Bighorn sheep
Human (Homo sapiens)
Aggressive behaviour
Clutch size

Y

Y

Age

Body mass

Ural owl (Strix uralensis)
House sparrow (Passer domesticus)

Y
Y

Y
Y

Age
Season

Annual fitness

Soay sheep
Bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis)

Y
Y

N

Y

NAO
Various

Common gull

Y
N

Y
Y

Red deer
Collared flycatcher
{Ficedula albicollis)
Collared flycatchers

N

Y

Y

Offspring birth mass

Y

Age
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Red deer

N

Y

Y

Age
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Y

(or GxE)
Y

Y
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Red deer (Cervus elaphus)

Censored

IxE

I

x-axis

Species

Trait

animal populations.

Table 1. A list of studies that have used random regression models to test for variation in reaction norm components in wild

In its simplest linear form, an individual's reaction norm can be defined by two parameters: an
elevation and a slope. Here, it is the slope of the reaction norm that describes an individual's
response to the environment and thus its phenotypic plasticity. In this linear example, the
pattern of variation in reaction norms across a population of individuals can be described by
the between-individual variances in elevation (henceforth, Vj) the between-individual
variation in slope (V § ) and the covariance between elevation and slope, (cov(I,S) or r IS where
the covariance has been converted into a correlation coefficient). The variance in elevation is
in fact equivalent to the among-individual components of phenotypic variance when the
environmental covariate equals zero (i.e. the intercept). In the absence of significant variance
in slopes, the variance attributable to individual identity will remain constant across all values
of the environmental covariate, and can be used to estimate the repeatability of a trait (i.e. the
proportion of phenotypic variance explained by individual identity). However, if individuals
also vary in plastic responses to the environment (i.e. slope), then the among-individual
variance for the trait will necessarily change across environmental conditions, complicating
the definition and measurement of repeatability (Dingemanse et al, 2009; Martin and Reale,
2008b). Significant variance in slopes among individuals has been referred to an 'individual
by environment interaction' (or 'IxE' - see Fig 1 for illustration; Nussey et al., 2007).

Phenotypic plasticity has long been studied experimentally in laboratory settings, where it is
often possible to directly quantify genetic variance for slope (i.e. GxE) by exposing clones,
inbred lines, or families (i.e. groups of siblings) to different environmental conditions
(Scheiner, 1993; Schlichting and Pigliucci, 1998; Via et al, 1995). More recently studies of
plasticity in wild vertebrates have used long-term, longitudinal field data from studies of
natural populations (Nussey et al, 2007; Table 1). Long-lived vertebrates experience varying
environmental conditions during their lifespan and many traits (e.g. behaviours, fecundity,
weight, breeding phenology) show plastic responses to environmental variables. Using random
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regression analyses, recent studies have provided mounting evidence that individuals vary, not
only in their mean phenotype, but also in their plastic response to environmental variation
(Table 1). Random regression models thus appear to offer a powerful and flexible approach to
detecting and estimating IxE. When pedigree information is available, a "genotype by
environment" interaction, or GxE, can be estimated using random regression animal model
(Nussey et al, 2007; Wilson et al, 2005). However, as for any statistical approach, valid
conclusions require that underlying model assumptions are not violated. Furthermore, while it
is known that the application of these models in evolutionary and ecological studies requires
that large amounts of repeated-measures data are available (Nussey et al, 2007; Pinheiro and
Bates, 2000), just how many data are required to detect significant random effects is not clear.
Previous studies of statistical power in the context of random regression models have either
assessed model robustness or the suitability of these models for particular applications (e.g.
detecting QTL, Lillehammer et al, 2007). Nevertheless Maas and Hox (2005) showed that
error around estimates of fixed and random terms in mixed models could be a real concern
when using relatively small sample sizes which are the norm in field studies.
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Figure 1. Reaction norms for five different individuals illustrating existence of random
intercepts (T> and random slopes (IxE).
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In this paper, we use simulations to address three key questions regarding the use of random
regression models to assess patterns of individual variation of labile traits in field and
experimental studies at the phenotypic level. Use of animal model to estimate GxE interaction
is not investigated here. Firstly, what sample sizes and number of repeated measures per
individual (or group) should researchers aim for when designing a study of phenotypic
plasticity? If time (or money) is limited, how should a researcher allocate effort in the field towards sampling more individuals, or more repeated records per individual?

Secondly, our ability to confidently reject the presence of individual by environment
interaction, IxE, hinges on having sufficient statistical power to detect it in the first place. It is
notable that all studies listed in Table 1 found evidence for significant between-individual
variation in phenotypic elevations. However, several of the studies - which vary markedly in
sample size and data structure - failed to find evidence for IxE (Charmantier et al., 2008;
Martin and Reale, 2008b; Reed et al., 2006). These studies interpreted the lack of variation in
slopes as biologically meaningful, arguing, for example, for an adaptive response to past
stabilizing selection on reaction norm slopes (Charmantier et al., 2008; Reed et al., 2006).
However, could these "null" results instead reflect limited statistical power? To date, no power
analyses have been performed to ascertain whether field studies of this kind have the power to
reject the presence of IxE using random regression models. Why some populations vary in
plasticity and others do not thus represents an important unanswered question in evolution and
ecology (Charmantier et al., 2008; Nussey et al., 2005a; Reed et al., 2006; Reed et al., 2009).

Thirdly, field studies using random regressions to model individual variation frequently
remove records pertaining to individuals that were only observed a certain number of times,
(typically once) from their data sets (Brommer et al., 2005; Charmantier et al., 2008; Nussey
et al., 2005a; Nussey et al., 2005b; Reed et al., 2006). This practice is based on the intuitive
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premise that an individual's plasticity, defined as the slope of its response to environment,
cannot be determined for a trait measured in only a single environment. However, these
individuals may still represent an important source of information with respect to individual
variation in elevation and, if co-variation between individual elevations and slopes exists, they
may also improve power to detect and estimate slope variation. Furthermore, these individuals
may not be a random sample of the population (e.g., they may reflect selection acting on the
trait), and excluding them may lead to biased results. Formal investigation of the
consequences of excluding single observations of individuals for the power and accuracy of
random regression analyses has yet to be conducted.

With these questions in mind, we undertake simulation-based power analyses to assess: (/) the
sample sizes and data structure required to detect individual variation in elevations, Vp and
individual by environment interaction, IxE, using random regression models, (ii) the power to
detect IxE in field studies that failed to find evidence for such variation, and (iii) the
consequences of excluding individuals with a single observation within random regression
models. Our approach was restricted to linear mixed regression with a homogenous gaussian
error, a random intercept and a random slope. While the situations considered here are not
exhaustive, we have developed a series of easy-to-use functions (freely available in the
statistical package R), which will allow researchers to conduct power analyses specifically
tailored to their own data set or questions.
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Methods

Reaction norm model and overview of simulations

A general formulation of a random regression model for the case of a linear reaction norm is:

Yy = ^ + 8i-KP + Ai)*Xij + eij

Where n and P are the population average intercept and slope respectively, whereas S; and Af
are the deviations from those population averages for a group (or an individual) i. 5j and A;
have means of zero and a covariance structure defined by a matrix, *F, to be estimated. *P, is a
2x2 matrix with a 2 g , the inter-group variance in intercepts and o 2 A , the inter-group variance in
slopes, on the diagonal and

the covariance between intercept and slope as the off-

diagonal element. For clarity, we referred to the estimators of these elements as V p V § and
cov(I,S), respectively. X is the environmental covariate and s is a residual, assumed
uncorrected between observations with mean of zero and variance V R that is homogeneous
across X. We simulated observations Y under this model and an assumed Y, and assess power
to detect the given ¥ matrix according to different sample sizes. It should be noted that when
using a likelihood maximization approach to fit mixed models, variance parameters should be
estimated with a restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method because maximum
likelihood method (ML) tend to underestimate those parameters (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000).
Furthermore, variances estimated with a mixed model are dependent of fixed effects included
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(Pinheiro and Bates, 2000) and estimated phenotypic variance might vary from raw
phenotypic variance (Wilson, 2008). Because the individual by environment interaction is
influenced by both slope variance and intercept-slope covariance, we not only vary V g but also
cov(I,S) in our simulations to estimate power to detect IxE.

Simulations functions

We developed three functions for use with the R statistics package (R Development Core
Team, 2009) to explore the statistical power associated with random regression-based analyses
of IxE. The first function - PAMM, Power Analysis for Mixed Models - allows one to
determine the minimum sample structure (i.e. number of individuals and number of replicates)
needed to obtain sufficient power to show that a specified random (co)variance structure is
statistically significant. The second function - EAMM, Exploratory power Analysis for Mixed
Models - estimates the minimum variance components attributed to random intercept and
slope that could be detected as statistically significant for a given sampling structure. The third
function - SSF, Sampling Size Function - determines the best sampling structure to use to
detect variance in random intercepts and slopes, given a constraint on the number of total
observations that can be made.

Details on use and structure of the three different functions are provided in Appendix SI.
Briefly, functions are built on iterative simulations of a balanced dataset given a specified
random (co)variance structure and sampling structure (number of individuals and number of
observations for each individual). Mixed models were then fitted using the "lmer" function
from the "lme4" package in R (Bates et al., 2008). Random effect significance is assessed
using REML log likelihood ratio tests between models with and without the relevant random
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effects term (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). The log likelihood ratio test statistic is assessed
against a x2 distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the difference in the number of
parameters in the models being compared. Thus, the significance of a random intercept term is
assessed against a single degree of freedom, whereas the significance of IxE is typically
assessed against two degrees of freedom as both the random slope term and the covariance
between random elevation and slope terms are dropped from the model (Pinheiro and Bates,
2000). In our simulations, power is estimated as the percentage of simulations that provides a
p-value smaller than 0.05. We provide all functions (simulations and graphs) and related help
files for their use in an R package, called "pamm" for power analysis with mixed models,
freely available on the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN; http://www.r-project.org/).

Simulation settings

For all simulations, we set the environment effect (X) so that that the trait would increase 1
unit across 4 SD environment units (environment effect: variance = 1, mean = 0, effect size (fi)
= 0.25).

Scenario 1: Designing a sampling strategy (functions 'SSF' and 'PAMM')

Before conducting an experiment, or beginning work on a field population, one may want to
estimate how to direct future sampling efforts to obtain the highest power with random
regressions. One might be constrained by three different parameters in deciding a sampling
design: limited number of total observations, limited number of individuals (or groups, e.g.
families, social units, populations) and limited number of observations per individual. All
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power analyses require some a priori knowledge regarding the magnitude of the variance
components and fixed effects in a random regression model. Here, we have simulated four
different variance structures. In the first two cases, a relatively small between-individual
variance in elevations was simulated, Vj = 0.2, V s = 0.1 and V R = 0.8, with two different
values of the intercept-slope correlation (r IS ), 0 and 0.5. We then simulated stronger betweenindividual variance in elevation, Vj = 0.4, V s = 0.1 and V R = 0.6, when r I S = 0 and when r JS =
0.5. In the absence of IxE or at X = 0, repeatability could be estimated as Vj (Vj + VR)"'
implying simulated repeatabilities of 0.2 and 0.4 at X=0 respectively. Repeatabilities between
0.2 and 0.4 are commonly observed in personality, behavioural, life history and morphological
traits in both field and laboratory settings (Bell et al, 2009; Reale et al, 2007; Roff, 1996).

To investigate the optimal allocation of sampling effort between number of individuals and
number of observations, we simulated data sets with three different total numbers of
observations (or total sample sizes, TSS): 50, 200 and 1000. The SSF function was used to
simulate different ratios of individuals to observations (i.e. number of repeated measures per
individuals) such that the total number of observations always summed to the relevant TSS
specified in the function. Thus, the two extreme combinations for TSS = 200 are 2 individuals
with 100 replicates each and 100 individuals with 2 replicates each. We ran 500 simulations
for each scenario.

As an example of the use of PAMM, we estimated the power of a random regression analysis
to detect Vj and IxE (i.e. both V s and cov(I,S)) using a data structure based on a study of
behavioural plasticity in Eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus; Martin and Reale, 2008b). In
this study, behavioural responses to a hole-board test were analysed in 24 chipmunks with, on
average, four tests per individual (range = 2-6 observations). We first tested how an increase in
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the number of replicates could increase the power to detect significant Vj and IxE. We fixed
the number of individuals at 24 and varied the number of replicate tests per individual between
2 and 40. Note that 40 observations per individual represents a number of tests that would be
impossible to obtain in the field for both practical and ethical reasons. We ran mixed models
on 500 simulated data sets for each

matrix. We then flipped the scenario to investigate how

varying the number of individuals affected the power of these models by fixing the number of
replicates at four and by varying number of individuals tested between 2 and 100. Again, we
note that 100 is more than twice the actual size of the chipmunk population upon which these
simulations are loosely based.

Scenario 2: Post-hoc power analysis in the putative absence of IxE (function 'EAMM")

We simulated the power of random regression models to detect IxE using data structures
similar to those reported in two recent studies that failed to find significant variances in slope
(Charmantier et al, 2008; Reed et al, 2006). These two studies represent different extremes of
data structure that are likely to be collected from long-term individual-based studies of wild
populations. Charmantier et al (2008) investigated reaction norm variation for first egg laying
date in response to spring temperature in a population of wild great tits (Parus major) in
Wytham Woods in Oxfordshire, U.K. The authors ran random regression models on three subsets of their data, each yielding consistent results, by restricting their analyses progressively to
data sets including only females with 2 or more observations (4,462 observations on 1,746
individuals), three or more observations (2,258 observations on 644 individuals), and four or
more observations (1,040 observations on 238 individuals). Reed et al

(2006) also

investigated variation in reaction norms of egg laying date in response to climate (in this case,
the North Atlantic Oscillation) in a population of guillemots (Uria aalge) on the Isle of May,
U.K. Here the authors restricted their analyses to individuals with four or more laying date
observations (2,597 observations on 245 individuals). Whilst the sample sizes collected in

both studies are exemplary for vertebrate field studies, the data structures are rather different.
A substantially smaller number of repeated measures per individual was available in the great
tit study compared to the guillemot study because of the marked differences in lifespan
between these species. For the data sets with four or more observations, the mean number of
observations per individual was 4.4 for the great tits and 10.6 for the guillemots.

In both the above studies, a strong population-level response to climate was observed in laying
date and individuals were found to vary significantly in their laying date elevations, but slope
variation was found to be non-significant. Estimated standard errors for the V g component in
random regression models allow us to assess the power of an analysis directly. However,
neither of the above studies reported standard errors of variance components, or specified
whether covariance matrices were constrained in their analyses. If matrix Y is constrained to
be positive definite (i.e. variances must be positive and the correlation lie between -1 and +1),
then empirical studies may find that covariance components are constrained to lie in allowable
parameter space. In such circumstances (e.g. if the estimate of V § is constrained to zero),
standard errors of the constrained parameters are non-estimable and post-hoc power analysis is
both useful and justified. Most functions available to estimate mixed models, such as 'lme',
'lmer' or ASREML, constrain T to be positive definite to ease the computation of likelihood
estimation (see Pinheiro & Bates 2000 for details).

We ran simulations, using the function 'EAMM', based on the data structures and estimates
generated in these two studies to examine the power of each to reject the presence of betweenindividual variation in plasticity. For the great tit simulation, we considered the least restrictive
data set used by the authors and imposed a worst case scenario of only two observations per
individual (1746 individuals with 2 observations each). For the guillemot simulation, we
specified 245 individuals with 10 observations each. The proportion of total phenotypic
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variance attributed to elevation variation in the great tit data set was 0.25 (Charmantier et al,
2008), but it was not possible to calculate this proportion from the data presented in the
guillemot study. We therefore used a magnitude for Vj similar to that reported in the great tit
study, by specifying Vr =0.25 and V R =0.75 in these simulations, implying a repeatability of
0.25 when X = 0 or when V § = 0. Since we were interested in examining the power to detect
IxE, we fixed Vj = 0.25 throughout the simulations and varied V § between 0.01 - 0.25. We
also varied the correlation between intercept and slope between -0.9 and +0.9. We ran 500
simulations of each scenario. Number of years of observations and a random effect of year
were not considered in the simulations.

Scenario 3: Censoring individuals

When using random regression, individuals with few observations are often removed prior to
analysis, presumably based on the intuition that a linear model of an individual's reaction
norm cannot be fitted through one or two points. Although true for simple linear regression,
the question of whether or not to drop those observations is less clear in the mixed model
framework. We compared the size of confidence intervals of variance components when
including and excluding individuals with a single observation. Two different sample sizes
were used. First, we considered a dataset with 300 individuals each having four observations
and a further 200 individuals with a single observation only. We also considered a much
smaller total sample size in which 30 individuals with four replicates each were sampled and a
further 20 had only a single phenotypic observation. For both cases, data were simulated
according to four underlying covariance structures. Specifically, we used (Vj = 0.2, V § = 0.1,
V R = 0.8) and (V, = 0.4, V s = 0.1, V R = 0.6) with two different values of intercept-slope
correlation, rTS = 0 and rTS = 0.5. We simulated 500 datasets for each of those eight scenarios.
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Estimates of V p V § and width of confidence intervals between models with and without the
individuals with a single measure were compared using t-tests on overall simulated datasets.
Because approximate confidence intervals derived from REML for variance components may
be poorly estimated (Hadfield, 2010; Maas and Hox, 2005), we estimated variance
components and their intervals using a Bayesian approach using the R package,
"MCMCglmm" (Hadfield, 2010).

Our aim was to address the general question of whether including individuals for which only a
single data point were available improved the accuracy of variance component estimates or
not. We were unable to provide a fast simulation tool that could be readily adapted for power
analyses of different data sets in this context. Instead, we used Bayesian models to provide a
reliable answer to the general question of whether or not individuals (or groups) with only one
(or few) observations should be included in random regression analyses. We have not
incorporated Bayesian mixed model functions into bur "pamm" R package. The
"MCMCglmm" function we used to address this question uses Markov Chain Monte Carlo
methods to estimate parameters of mixed-effect models. For each simulated dataset, we used
weak, uninformative priors and we ran 25000 MCMC iterations, including a burn-in period of
5000, and with a thinning interval of 20. We then estimated the (co)variance components, Vj
and V § , and their 95% credible intervals as the modes and 95% credible intervals from the
appropriate posterior distribution from models including or excluding individuals with a single
value.
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Results

Scenario 1: Sampling strategy design

Intuitively and unsurprisingly, Figure 2 shows that power increased with total sample size, and
that power to detect individual intercept differences increased with the magnitude of Vj we
simulated. Moreover, power to detect significant intercept variance (Vj) was higher than
power to detect significant individual by environment interaction (IxE), irrespective of total
sample size. Finally, non-zero intercept-slope correlation (r [S ) increases power to detect IxE
but does not noticeably improve power to detect Vj. More interestingly, Figure 2 also reveals
potentially useful rules of thumb. Small total sample sizes (around 50) were rarely enough to
detect the small to moderate between-individual differences used in these simulations. On the
other hand a total sample size of 1000 allowed the systematic detection of even the smallest
effects simulated. From this simulation, a total sample size of at least 200 is necessary to have
the power to detect significant intercept differences at Vj = 0.4 (i.e. repeatability of 0.4 if V § =0
or at X=0).

For a given total sample size, not all individual to observation ratios provided the same power,
and this is particularly obvious at intermediate total sample size (200; Figs 2b & 2e). The most
powerful individual to observation ratio was identical for detecting differences in intercept and
slope and is around 0.5 (i.e. 10 individuals with 20 observations each for a sample size of 200
observations). However, it was evident that much larger samples sizes - in the region of 1000 with intermediate individual to observation ratios are required to detect significant IxE
variation at the specified level (V s = 0.1; Fig 2).
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Tailoring the simulations to mimic the data structure obtained in our prior study of chipmunk
behavioural plasticity (Martin and Reale, 2008b), we find that 24 individuals with six
observations each reached a power of 1 to detect significant between-individual variation in
elevations when V} = 0.4 (Fig 3b), while at least 10 observations per individual were needed
when Vj = 0.2 (Fig. 3a). On the other hand, more than 20 observations per individual are
needed in both cases to ensure power to detect individual slope differences of the magnitude
simulated when only 24 individuals are sampled (Fig. 3a, b). Conversely if only four
observations are possible on each individual, more than 100 individuals are needed to have a
sufficient power to detect Vj when Vj = 0.2, although reasonable power is obtained with only
30 individuals when Vj = 0.4 (Fig. 3c,d). In neither case was IxE detectable, highlighting the
fact that even sampling 100 individuals four times each was insufficient to detect variation in
individual plasticity (Fig. 3c, d). Non-zero correlation between intercept and slope does not
improve power to detect V p but increases power to detect IxE (Fig. 3). However, stronger
correlations than simulated (absolute value greater than 0.5) would be needed to detect IxE
from as few as 30 individuals.
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Figure 3. Power of a random regression to detect VT (bold lines) and IxE (dashed lines')
estimated using PAMM function.
(a) & (b): based on a simulated data set of 24 individuals with varying number of replicates;
and (c) & (d): 4 replicates per individuals with varying number of individuals. Simulations
were based on the following random (co)variance structure: (a) & (c): Vj = 0.2, V s = l and VR
=0.8; (b) & (d): Vi =0.4, V s =1 and VR =0.6. Intercept-slope correlation (rIS) was set to 0 for
black lines and to 0.5 for grey ones.
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Scenario 2: Interpreting the absence of IxE

In all simulations based on the 'great tit' and 'guillemot' scenarios, the power to detect
significant Vj was 1. Figure 4 shows the power to detect significant IxE at different levels of
simulated V g and with different correlations between elevation and slope in each scenario.
Under both scenarios, the power to detect significant individual by environment interaction
was always 1 for V § > 0.1 and so we have not presented these situations graphically. At lower
levels of V § power rose as the correlation between elevation and slope increased in absolute
magnitude (Fig 4). At zero correlation, representing a worst case scenario for detecting IxE,
both data structures had limited power to detect negligible slope variance {i.e. V § from 0.01 0.03; Fig. 4). The guillemot scenario, in which a smaller number of individuals had many
more repeated measures, had a lower threshold for detection of slope variation (around 0.04,
Fig 4b) than the great tit scenario (around 0.06, Fig 4a).
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Vs

Figure 4. Power of random regression to detect IxE according to different Vs and interceptslope correlation (r, s) for two different sampling structures.
(a): 1746 individuals with 2 replicates ["great tit" scenario] and (b): 245 individuals with 10
replicates ["guillemot" scenario]. Vi was fixed to 0.25 in all simulations.
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Scenario 3: Censoring the data

In all cases, including individuals with a single observation in our simulations yielded similar
estimates of V p V § , and V R using Bayesian mixed-models (all pair-wise comparisons P >
0.80, Fig. 5). However, inclusion of single data point individuals consistently resulted in
qualitatively narrower confidence intervals for both Vj and V § (P < 0.001 for all t-tests, Fig.
5). This reveals that power to detect individual variation in linear reaction norm components is
consistently improved in these particularly simulation scenarios by included individuals that
were only observed once. This suggests that the common practice of excluding individuals
only observed once or a few times in random regression analyses may be unjustified (although
see Discussion for important caveats).
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Estimates and their 95% credible intervals are plotted, obtained either with (full symbols) or
without (open symbols) individuals with a single measure. Circles represent simulations where
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show simulations with riS=0, whilst panels (b) & (d) show simulations with ris=0.5. Small
sample size represents 30 individuals with 4 replicates and 20 with only one value, and large
sample size was simulated with 300 individuals with 4 replicates and 200 with only one.
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Discussion

Our simulations confirm that random regression models to explore variation in plasticity, IxE,
are inherently data hungry. However, a number of other general, and potentially useful,
conclusions emerge from our three realistic simulation scenarios. Below we summarize these
insights and suggest potentially useful rules of thumbs for the empiricist. We then highlight
some of the questions that remain open and unresolved for researchers interested in applying
random regression models to studies of phenotypic plasticity.

What is the best sampling strategy?

Although small sample sizes (around 100 observations) appear adequate to detect biologically
realistic values of V p variance in reaction norm slopes is clearly much harder to detect.
Furthermore, it is also clear that the allocation of sampling effort (i.e. more individuals versus
more observations per individual) is important in determining power to detect Vj and IxE.
Extreme combinations of individuals/observations per individual generally had lower power
while, in our simulations at least, the individual/observations per individual ratio that offered
the highest power was around 0.5. This result suggests a potentially useful rule of thumb for
designing a sampling strategy when the total sample size is limited and confirms the approach
already used in different studies. For example, for a total sample size limited to 200 a
researcher should aim for around 10 individuals each with 20 observations. However, this
might be an unachievable target because of logistical, ecological or ethical questions. In such
cases, our simulations suggest that one should target the individual/observations per individual
ratio closest to 0.5 that can be attained. With sample size greater than 200 observations, ratios
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greater than 0.5 (i.e. more individuals with fewer observations each) should be preferred
because they provide more power to detect both Vj and IxE than ratios smaller than 0.5. This
finding is encouraging because it reflects the data structure of most biological datasets collated
in the field.

To the extent that the number of observations per individual, rather than the number of
individuals, is the more important determinant of power to detect IxE, a researcher may be
tempted mid-experiment to preferentially target those few individuals that already have the
largest number of replicated measurements. However, we urge caution, as bias may be
introduced if the individuals with the most observations are not a random sample of the
population (discussed further below). It should also be noted that implications of suggested
sampling on estimation of fixed effects was not explored in our simulations and is largely
unknown.

Homogeneous vs heterogeneous residual variances

In our simulations we have made the common assumption that residual variance is
homogenous across X. However, it is worth noting that heterogeneous residual variance
structures can often provide a better fit to empirical data in wild animal populations (Brommer
et al, 2008; Wilson et al., 2007a). For instance, residual variance for a trait may be found to
increase with age (e.g. Wilson et al., 2007a) or an environmental covariate such as temperature
(Brommer et al, 2008). While we have not presented results using heterogeneous error
structures here, functions in the "pamm" package do have the capability to simulate such data.
We hope that this will facilitate further exploration of impacts on accuracy and power that may
arise from mis-specification of residual variances. However, a point to note in this regard is
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that not all packages for mixed model analysis have the capacity to fit the more complex error
structures that may be necessary if residuals are not homogeneous with X. For instance, within
the R environment

heterogeneous

variance structures can be easily fitted using

"MCMCglmm" and "ASReml-R" but would be more difficult to model using "lme" and
impossible with "lmer".

How should we interpret non-significant IxE?

Results from our simulations based on two wild bird studies suggest that power to detect IxE
was reasonably high in these scenarios. In our simulated scenarios with the EAMM function
(exploratory power analysis in mixed model), we had sufficient power to detect IxE at V g
values of 0.04 ('guillemot scenario') and 0.06 ('great tit scenario') when r JS = 0. As noted
earlier setting r ] g = 0 represents a worst-case scenario in the sense that statistical power for
detecting IxE increases with the magnitude of this correlation. These results are encouraging
because few studies enjoy such large data sets. More generally, we do not suggest that this
type of post-hoc power analysis is always necessary if the null hypothesis of no variation in
plasticity (i.e. V g = 0) cannot be rejected. In most cases the uncertainty around an estimate of
V g can (and should) be assessed using estimated standard errors, or the posterior distribution
in a Bayesian

analysis. It is crucial that, wherever possible, researchers report

confidence/credible intervals for all (co)variance terms and identify whether or not matrices
have been constrained. Clearly it is necessary to avoid equating lack of statistical significance
due to power limitations with an effect size of zero. However, as highlighted above, there are
occasions when variance components are constrained to the boundaries of allowable space and
standard errors cannot be estimated. In such cases, it is well worth applying a post hoc analysis
of the kind demonstrated here.
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Should we censor the data?

Despite the common practice of excluding data from individuals observed only once (or
sometimes twice; Table 1), our simulations suggest that this practice has no benefit and may
potentially reduce statistical power. Thus, including individuals with a single value reduced
the confidence intervals around variance component estimates in all simulated cases. This
result indicates that there is no need to discard hard won data when using random regression
models to analyse plasticity. However, including individuals with only one observation might
induce robustness problems and provide spurious results especially if the average number of
observations per individual is low which was not the case in our simulations. Because
individuals with a single observation do not provide any information on slope, we could say
that the decrease in V § confidence interval when r JS = 0 is mainly due to the increase in
sample size (number of individuals). Furthermore, when r [ S = 0.5, the effect was not stronger
than when r [ S = 0 suggesting that the increase precision in variance components is due to
increase in sample size whether or not intercept and slope are correlated.

It is important to note that in our simulations individuals with only a single observation were
in other respects no different from the individuals with higher numbers of observations. In
real-world field studies, however, individuals with more observations may comprise a nonrandom sample for the trait of interest. For example, animal personality could induce a bias in
sampling if shy (weakly explorative) individuals are sampled less frequently than bold (highly
explorative) ones (Biro and Dingemanse, 2009). There is also the very real possibility that
repeated captures and tests could themselves modify a behaviour being observed. Finally, it is
worth noting that some individuals may have more records simply because they lived longer,
and that mortality may not be random with respect to the trait of interest. We have not
simulated such effects here but note that if present then data censoring of individuals with few
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records may produce a sample that yields an invalid and incomplete biological representation
of the population. In such cases, parameter estimates from random regression analyses may be
biased (Hadfield, 2008) and additional steps (e.g. the "within-individual" centring method of
van de Pol and Wright (2009)) might be needed to ensure accurate partitioning of withinindividual and between-individual processes.

How can we compare estimates of repeatability and IxE across studies?

One important question that we have not directly addressed concerns the plausible range of V §
values over which to carry out simulations for power analysis. In the absence of pilot data,
educated guesses can be informed from relevant literature, although the magnitude of
phenotypic variance components necessarily depends on the scaling of the trait (Y). For this
reason it is common practice to standardise variance components, for example by scaling by
the phenotypic mean (Houle, 1998), or by expressing them as a proportion of the total
phenotypic variance. In the simulations above we have effectively taken the second option by
scaling phenotypic variance at X = 0 to 1. With unit variance and at X = 0, V ( is equal to the
repeatability of the trait (R), which is a dimensionless quantity used in behavioural and
evolutionary ecology (Goldstein et al., 2002). For example, studies of animal personality or
temperament often use trait repeatability as a measure of the importance of personality in a
given system (Dingemanse et al., 2009; Reale et al., 2007). Unfortunately the variance in
reaction norm slopes (V s ) cannot be standardised in the same way because it is naturally in
units of Y 2 X"2 as opposed to Y 2 . Furthermore, if V s is non-zero, then the among-individual
variance itself will change as a function of X and, as a consequence, so will the trait
repeatability. Finally, because IxE is dependent on both V s and cov(I,S), the intercept-slope
covariance should also be reported and standardized to a correlation.
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One option to better allow comparison of the amount of variance in plasticity across studies is
to rescale the environmental parameter (X) so that it too is dimensionless (i.e. standard
deviation units) and to express V g as a proportion of raw phenotypic variance. This approach
was advocated in Nussey et al. (2007) and used to suggest that across a handful of studies
employing a random regression approach the amount of phenotypic variance attributable to
variation in reaction norm slopes was consistently around 5% (Nussey et al., 2007).

An important implication of the existence of IxE is that between-individual variation varies as
a function of the environment (see Fig. 1). As a consequence, in an experimental study,
estimating repeatability for a given trait in two different environments could provide
completely different results. An alternative approach to standardize variance components is to
generate environment-specific estimates of the repeatability, known as "variance partition
coefficient" and denoted t, over the observed range of the environment, X (Goldstein et al,
2002). The environment-specific repeatability represents the repeatability that would be
obtained when measuring all individuals under the same specific environmental condition. For
example, when estimating variation in body mass with age, the environment specific
repeatability would indicate repeatability in body mass at each age. Under a linear reaction
norm model with non-zero V s (and homogeneous V R ), x follows a quadratic function of
environment (X) (Goldstein et al, 2002, see Fig 6). Assuming a constant residual variance
(VR) with X, then the phenotypic variance (V p ) for the traits is:

Vp = (Vj + X*cov(I,S) + VS*X2 + VjJ

and the variance partition coefficient for any value of X:

X

x

=

(Vf + X*cov(J,S) + Vs*X2).(Vj + X*cov(I,S) +

v

s

* x

2

+

V/

1

When V s = 0 or X = 0, t is equivalent to the classical estimate of repeatability, R = Vf ,(Vf I
VR)~!. This approach would allow authors to report a range of environment-specific
repeatability (e.g, x at X=0, as well as perhaps the minimum and maximum values o f t and the
values of X at which these occur). In conjunction with the estimates and confidence intervals
of *F, V R and a description of the environmental variation (e.g., mean, variance and range of
X), this environment-specific repeatability information would facilitate more meaningful
comparison of levels of IxE across studies. Reporting confidence/credible intervals for values
of x across the environment range would also be useful. These could be computed with
bootstrap or MCMC methods (Goldstein et al., 2002).

By way of example, in our simulations using the EAMM function, when r Ig = 0, Vj = 0.25 and
V R = 0.75, we had high power to detect V g at values as low as 0.04 ('Guillemot scenario').
Although the absolute values of V g here appear encouragingly small, under these conditions
the repeatability of trait Y will actually change substantially over X (x = 0.25 - 0.42 for the
'guillemot' case, where we assumed X to range between -2.7 and 2.7, with a mean of 0 and
variance of 1, see Fig 6). Thus the apparently small value of V g that can be detected translates
into a level of IxE that is substantial when its implications for repeatability are recognised.
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Environment (X)

Figure 6. Variation of the "variance partition coefficient" (t,. an environment-specific
repeatability) with environmental conditions (X) according to different intercept-slope
correlation Ov).
For all curves, variance components were set as Vi = 0.25; V s = 0.04; VR = 0.75. The flat
dotted line represent t x when Vs = 0.
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Conclusions

In summary, random regression models offer a useful approach for studies of individual
plasticity, but sampling strategies must be carefully designed to ensure that a data set affords
sufficient statistical power to detect IxE at biologically plausible levels. The general advice
outlined above, coupled with the simulation tools provided, should be of use to empiricists
interested in employing this method. We would emphasize that large sample sizes are required
for detecting IxE and that intermediate individual number/ number of observations per
individual ratios maximise power. We also note that individuals (or groups) with one or a
small number of repeated measures should not be dropped from random regression.
Estimating power represents an important part of the design stage of any experimental study.
However, once a study has been undertaken, the only means to evaluate power is through
reported uncertainty and error terms around model estimates. Thus, we urge researchers to
report confidence intervals (or equivalents) for all (co)variance components and any a priori
constraints placed on model parameters when publishing their results. Finally, we suggest a
means of standardising and comparing patterns of variation in reaction norms across studies,
and urge authors to use this approach for reporting these values in the future.
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UtffORT

CHAPITRE II: STRATEGIES DE REPRODUCTION ET
VARIATION DE L'EFFORT REPRODUCTEUR

L'effort reproducteur, definit comme la proportion de son energie qu'un organisme alloue a sa
reproduction (Williams, 1966), est un aspect fondamental de la theorie de la biodemographie
(Stearns, 1992). Chez les especes iteropares, l'allocation energetique a la reproduction depend
de la variability et de la predictibilite de l'environnement (Hirshfield et Tinkle, 1975). Quand la
disponibilite des ressources est variable, un ajustement de l'effort reproducteur en fonction de
la condition corporelle et de la disponibilite des ressources chaque annee devrait etre favorise
par rapport a un effort reproducteur fixe base sur les conditions environnementales moyennes
(Clutton-Brock et al., 1996; McNamara et Houston, 1996). Si les femelles ne peuvent pas
predire les variations annuelles en disponibilite de nourriture, elles devraient restreindre leur
effort reproducteur pour maximiser leur probability de survie (Hirshfield et Tinkle, 1975). Ce
type de strategie de reproduction est appele conservatrice car elle favorise la survie de la mere
au detriment de sa reproduction. La predictibilite environnementale est particulierement faible
lorsque les facteurs contraignants la croissance et la survie des jeunes se repartissent sur
plusieurs saisons ou lorsqu'il existe un grand delai entre la fecondation et le moment auquel la
demande energetique pour la reproduction est maximale, habituellement la lactation chez les
mammiferes (Hirshfield et Tinkle, 1975).

Dans les milieux temperes, la plupart des grand mammiferes mettent bas et allaitent au cours
du printemps et de l'ete, mais la survie des jeunes est plus particulierement contrainte en hiver
(Saether, 1997). La variability annuelle tant dans les conditions climatiques que dans la densite
de population rend la prediction des conditions environnementales faible et hasardeuse pour
des populations d'ongules (Stearns, 1992) car les femelles sont fecondees a la fin de 1'automne
alors que la croissance et la survie du jeune sont dependants des conditions environnementales

six mois plus tard. Une telle imprevisibilite devrait favoriser une strategie de reprodcution
conservatrice avec un effort reproducteur faible pour ne pas compromettre la survie maternelle
(Gaillard et Yoccoz, 2003). Durant la courte periode estivale, les femelles doivent produire
suffisamment de lait pour elever un jeune tout en accumulant des reserves de graisses pour
passer l'hiver. Les reserves de gras jouent un role important a la fois pour la survie hivernale et
pour la reproduction suivante lors de la gestation. Par consequent, la comparaison du gain de
masse du jeune avec celui de sa mere devrait mettre en evidence un compromis entre la
reproduction actuelle et la reproduction suivante. Tres peu d'etudes ont pu suivre les
changements de masse et la survie des jeunes et de leur mere pendant plusieurs saisons de
reproduction. II existe done relativement peu de donnees empiriques indiquant comment des
femelles avec des ressources limitees repartissent l'energie entre elles et leurs jeunes (Bardsen
et al., 2008; Crocker et al, 2001; Festa-Bianchet et Jorgenson, 1998; Therrien et al, 2007).

Les differences de qualite individuelle peuvent amener les individus a realiser des compromis
different vis-a-vis de la reproduction et ainsi adopter des strategies de reproduction differentes.
De plus, la capacite de reponse aux variations environnementales (plasticite phenotypique) est
aussi fortement variable en fonction de l'heterogeneite individuelle. La variabilite individuelle
dans la masse corporelle moyenne ou dans la plasticite phenotypique de la masse corporelle,
qui determine la capacite de reponse aux variations environnementales (Pelletier et al, 2007),
pourrait engendrer une variation interindividuelle dans la capacite a investir dans la
reproduction et ainsi creer differentes strategies de reproduction chez les brebis. Par exemple,
une femelle qui prend toujours plus de masse que les autres (forte valeur individuelle de prise
de masse) durant l'ete pourrait avoir un investissement reproducteur plus important et pourrait
se permettre de perdre plus de masse pendant l'hiver.

L'heterogeneite des individus peut avoir des effets importants sur de nombreux traits
biodemographiques et non seulement sur l'effort reproducteur. II est interessant de mesurer
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cette variability et voir si la qualite des individus influence 1'efFort de reproduction realise
chaque annee, car l'heterogeneite individuelle pourrait jouer un role important sur revolution.
Existe-t-il des differences individuelles de l'effort de reproduction qui sont consistantes au fil
des annees, ou encore, les individus sont-ils relativement constants dans leur effort de
reproduction ? L'effort de reproduction varie-t-il avec l'age des animaux? Avec la disponibilite
de ressources ou la densite de la population ? Existe-il des individus qui produisent toujours
un effort plus important que les autres ? Quelles sont les consequences des variations
interindividuelles de l'effort de reproduction a court terme ? A long terme ? L'effort de
reproduction a-t-il un potentiel evolutif (est-il heritable) ?
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ARTICLE: INTERGENERATIONAL TRANSFER OF COSTS OF REPRODUCTION
IN BIGHORN EWES.

Julien GA Martin et Marco Festa-Bianchet

Description et contribution

Avec ce manuscrit, j'ai etudie comment l'effort reproducteur des brebis varie en fonction de
leur condition corporelle et des conditions environnementales. En analysant les variations de
gain de masse des agneaux et de leur meres, j'ai mis en evidence une strategie de reproduction
conservatrice des femelles qui favorisent leur survie au detriment de celle des jeunes. Comme
pour l'ensemble des articles suivant ma contribution aux donnees utilisees est de trois annees
de recolte de donnees sur un projet a long terme qui a debute en 1972. Ceci ne represente
qu'un faible pourcentage des donnees utilisees dans les analyses. J'ai developpe l'idee du
manuscrit, participe a la recolte des donnees, fait les analyses et redige le manuscrit.
L'ensemble du processus a ete fait sous la supervision de Marco Festa-Bianchet qui a ete
prolifique en commentaires et a revise differentes versions du manuscrit.
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Abstract

Many studies of large mammals report no direct reproductive costs for females. Individual
heterogeneity may hide fitness costs of reproduction, but mothers could also transfer some of
those costs to their offspring. Using data on 442 lambs weaned by 146 bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis) ewes at Ram Mountain, Alberta, we studied how reproductive effort varied with
environmental and maternal conditions. During summer, lactating ewes must gain enough
mass to survive the winter and to support their next gestation, while nursing their current
lamb. We measured reproductive effort as summer mass gain by lambs corrected for maternal
mass in June and maternal mass gain during summer. Females lowered their reproductive
effort when population density increased and if they had weaned a lamb the previous year.
Lambs receiving more reproductive effort had higher winter survival. Bighorn ewes have a
very conservative reproductive strategy and always favor their own body condition over that
of their lamb. There was substantial heritability of reproductive effort and positive genetic
correlations between reproductive effort, maternal mass and summer mass gain. When
resources are limited, ewes appear to transfer reproductive costs to their lambs, as one may
predict from the higher reproductive value of mothers than of offspring.

Keywords: bighorn sheep ewe, heritability, reproductive effort, life history traits, parentoffspring conflict, fitness
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Introduction

Reproductive effort, the proportion of total energy budget that an organism devotes to
reproduction (Williams, 1966), is a fundamental parameter of life history theory (Stearns,
1992). For iteroparous species, energy allocation to reproduction should depend upon
environmental variability and predictability (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975). When resource
availability is variable, instead of a fixed energy allocation to reproduction based on average
conditions, natural selection should favor an adjustment of effort based on individual body
condition and resource availability at each reproductive event (Clutton-Brock et al., 1996;
McNamara and Houston, 1996). Adjustment of energy allocation could happen in three
different ways when resource availability decreases (Fig. 1). First, under a strategy of fixed
reproductive effort, the proportion of energy allocated to reproduction may remain unchanged
and both maternal and lamb conditions should decrease by the same order of magnitude (Fig.
la). Second, under a "conservative" strategy, energy allocation to reproduction (i.e
reproductive effort) could decrease, allowing mothers to maintain a stable condition but
inducing a decrease in lamb condition (Fig. lb). Third, a "risky" strategy may involve an
increase in reproductive effort, inducing a stable lamb condition and a decreasing maternal one
(Fig. lc). If females cannot predict yearly resource availability, however, they should adopt a
conservative strategy to maximize their probability of survival (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975).
Environmental predictability should be particularly low if females must conceive well in
advance of the time of maximum effort (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975), which in mammals is
typically late gestation and lactation.
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In temperate environments, most large mammals give birth and lactate in spring and summer,
but juvenile survival is particularly constrained during winter (Saether, 1997). Yearly
variability in weather and population density makes these environments highly unpredictable
for capital breeders such as ungulates (Stearns, 1992) because females must conceive in late
fall yet the growth and survival ofjuveniles depends upon resource availability several months
later. Unpredictability should favor low reproductive effort to avoid compromising maternal
survival, because of the much higher reproductive value of adult females compared to young
of the year (Gaillard and Yoccoz, 2003). Over a few months in summer, females must produce
sufficient milk to wean an offspring while building fat reserves for winter. Fat reserves affect
both survival and the next reproduction (Pelletier et al., 2007). Consequently, a trade-off
between current and future reproduction should be manifest when comparing offspring growth
and maternal mass accumulation during summer. Because very few field studies have
documented mass changes and survival of mother-offspring pairs over several seasons,
however, little is known about how mothers may allocate energy to themselves or their
offspring (Bardsen et al., 2008; Crocker et al., 2001; Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998;
Therrien et al., 2008).

Reproductive effort should vary according to environmental conditions (Hirshfield and Tinkle,
1975), age-class (Roff, 2002), predation risk (Candolin, 1998) and body condition (McNamara
and Houston, 1996). Few studies, however, have considered how previous reproduction may
affect current effort (sensu Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975; Johnson, 1986). Life history theory
assumes that reproduction is costly (Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992) for parents. Several studies on
large mammals, however, did not find direct energetic or survival costs of reproduction for
females (e.g. bison, Bison bison, (Green and Rothstein, 1991), reindeer, Rangifer tarandus,
(Weladji et al., 2008)). Females facing persisting energy costs of previous reproduction could
transfer some of those costs to their current offspring by decreasing reproductive effort. That
transfer of costs would favor both maternal survival and future reproduction. It would also
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decrease the fitness of the current offspring while reducing our ability to detect direct fitness
cost of reproduction for mothers.

Individual variation in reproductive potential severely limits the power of non-manipulative
studies to document trade-offs between life history traits (Cam et al, 2002; Roff, 2002;
Service, 2000). Because of individual differences in reproductive potential, identity of the
animal must be controlled for during statistical analysis. Although several studies found
variation in reproductive effort among individuals (Beauplet et al, 2006; Hamel et al, 2008),
none explored the quantitative genetic basis of reproductive effort in a wild animal.
Reproductive effort is a highly plastic trait and is very important for fitness (Hirshfield and
Tinkle, 1975). A quantification of its evolutionary potential and genetic correlations with other
fitness-related traits could provide new insights to the evolution of reproductive strategies.
Furthermore, knowing whether an observed phenotypic relationship is partly due to a genetic
mechanism or is entirely due to environmental variation would advance our understanding of
both evolution and population dynamics in a variable environment.

Here, we analyze a 30-year data set on individual reproductive success of bighorn sheep to
first identify the factors influencing reproductive effort in an iteroparous and long-lived
mammal facing high environmental variability. We then quantify the influence of reproductive
effort on both lamb and mother survival. Finally, we estimate the additive genetic basis of
reproductive effort and document its genetic correlations with others fitness-related traits.

Although several studies examined reproductive effort in mammals, there is no consensus on
how to measure it (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975; Stearns, 1992). Reproductive effort should not
be defined as a ratio, such as offspring over maternal mass at weaning, because ratios may not
provide comparable estimates between age classes (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975) and could
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lead to spurious correlations (Atchley et al., 1976). Using offspring mass at weaning corrected
for maternal mass in a linear regression framework would avoid these problems. Weaning
mass, however, is strongly affected by parturition date (Feder et al., 2008). Bighorn ewes
nurse their lambs until early autumn (Festa-Bianchet, 1988) and lamb mass gain rate is
independent of birth date (Feder et al., 2008). Before weaning, milk is the main source of
nutrients for young mammals (Lee, 1996; Martin, 1984). Lactation is the most energetically
costly component of female reproduction in many mammals (Martin, 1984) and milk quantity
is highly correlated with offspring mass gain (Garcia et al., 1999; Robbins and Moen, 1975;
Therrien et al, 2008). Therefore, we reasoned that the mass gain of offspring during lactation
reflects the absolute amount of energy that a female devotes to reproduction. Consequently,
lamb mass gain rate could be a good metric of reproductive effort, when corrected for
confounding variables. By definition, reproductive effort is the energy invested in
reproduction corrected for total maternal energy (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975). Total maternal
energy could be partitioned into reserves available before parturition and intake during
lactation. Ewes that are heavy in early June gain less mass during summer than light ewes
(Pelletier et al., 2007), suggesting that mass in early June reflects body condition at the
beginning of lactation. Furthermore, maternal mass gain over summer should reflect energy
intake. As a consequence, lamb mass gain, that represents energy allocated to reproduction,
should be corrected for total maternal energy, separated into reserves, estimated by maternal
body condition in June, and intake, estimated as maternal summer mass gain (Hirshfield and
Tinkle, 1975). In addition, bighorn sheep are sexually dimorphic and male lambs gain mass
faster than female lambs (Leblanc et al., 2001). To compare effort between reproductive
events or between females, lamb sexual dimorphism should be taken into account by analyses
of reproductive effort.

We sought to test for individual variation in reproductive effort and to assess the evolutionary
potential of this trait. If maternal mass in June and summer mass gain reflect respectively body
condition at parturition and energy intake during summer, a ewe's mass gain should be
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negatively correlated to her mass in June and positively correlated with her lamb's summer
mass gain. If ewes face a trade-off in allocating scarce resources to themselves or to their
lamb, however, there should be a negative relationship between maternal and lamb mass gain.
Lambs benefiting from high reproductive effort should have high survival. Based on earlier
work (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998), we expected ewes to decrease reproductive effort
as density increased according to a "conservative" strategy. In addition, we predicted that
reproductive effort should decrease the year following successful reproduction, defined as
survival of the lamb to weaning. Furthermore, because sons are costlier than daughters
(Berube et al, 1996), weaning a male should induce a greater decrease in reproductive effort
the following year than weaning a female. Because ewes show considerable individual
variation in mass and body size (Coltman et al., 2005; Pelletier et al., 2007), we expected to
find consistent individual differences in reproductive effort at both the phenotypic and the
genetic level. Assuming a trade-off between body condition, mass gain and reproductive
effort, we expected a negative genetic correlation between reproductive effort and both
maternal mass and mass gain.

Methods

Study area and population

Since 1971, bighorn sheep on Ram Mountain (52°8'N, 115°8'W, elevation 1082 to 2173 m),
Alberta, Canada, have been captured several times each summer in a corral trap baited with
salt (Jorgenson et al, 1993b). Animals are marked using visual collars and plastic ear tags at
their first capture (usually as lambs). Nearly all ewes born since 1972 were of known age
because they were first captured as lambs or yearlings. At each capture, we recorded body
mass (kg), and examined the udder to classify ewes as lactating or not lactating. During daily
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behavioural observations, ewes were classified as lactating if their lamb was alive. Yearly
reproductive success of individual ewes was measured by lamb survival to September 15th,
which corresponds approximately to weaning (Festa-Bianchet, 1988). Birth date was known
for most lambs born since 1992 (Feder et al, 2008). Lamb-ewe matches were established
through repeated observations of suckling. Since 1988, tissues samples have been collected
and molecular analyses have provided paternity data (Coltman et al, 2002).

Lambs and yearlings gained mass linearly during summer. A square-root transformation of
date linearized the relationship between mass and date for adult ewes (Festa-Bianchet et al,
1996). Using repeated measurements of the same individual each summer, we adjusted body
mass to spring (June 5) and fall (September 15) for each ewe. Spring mass of lambs was
adjusted to June 15 because some were born after June 5 (Festa-Bianchet et al, 1996). We
used linear mixed models with a restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method to adjust
mass by fitting mass as a function of date (considering 25 May as day 1) (Pelletier et al, 2007;
chapter I.A.). We included random effects of individual identity as an intercept and of the
interaction between identity and date as a slope representing individual mass gain rate. We
fitted separate linear mixed models for each year and for each category (lambs and mothers)
and used the predicted values of individual intercepts and slopes (provided by BLUPs) to
adjust individual mass. Summer mass gain was the difference between mass in September and
in June. Relative Summer Mass Gain was defined as the gain corrected for mass in spring
(Pelletier et al., 2007).

We measured yearly variability in the quality of summer forage using fecal crude protein
(FCP; Blanchard et al, 2003; Feder et al, 2008). For fecal samples collected between May 31
and September 18 each year, we estimated the area under the curve described by a cubic
smooth spline relating the natural logarithm of FCP to date (Blanchard et al, 2003).
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We used the anomalies of the North Pacific Index (NPI; Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994) as an
index of environmental conditions. Summers (June-August) with high NPI values tend to be
warmer and dryer than summers with low NPI (mean temperature, r = 0.30, P = 0.06, N=34
years; total precipitation, r = -0.27, P = 0.12, N = 34 years). These correlations were obtained
with data from the Environment Canada weather station at Nordegg, about 20 km from Ram
Mountain.

We used the number of adult females (> 2 years old) in June each year as an index of density
(Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998). Similarly to Pelletier et al. (2007), we considered two
periods of contrasting environment, defined according to population trajectory and lamb
survival (Pelletier et al., 2007). The first period, before 1990, was characterized by an
increasing population and high and stable lamb survival. After 1989 the population declined
and lamb survival was low and variable, following an apparent deterioration of environmental
conditions.

Statistical analyses

Phenotypic analysis

To remove any possible bias, primiparous females were excluded from analyses. To accurately
evaluate lamb summer mass gain, analyses were restricted to lambs that survived to
September. Our analyses are based on 442 lamb - mother pairs with known summer mass
gain, from 146 marked females between 1977 and 2006. We used linear mixed models for all
analyses, with mother identity and year as random effects. As no two-ways interactions were
significant, we removed them from our models (Engqvist, 2005). All statistical analyses used
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R 2.9.0 (R Development Core Team, 2009).

To evaluate which parameters affect maternal summer mass gain and relative mass gain, we
fitted a model of mass gain with body mass in June, age, previous reproductive success (coded
as "failed", "weaned a female" or "weaned a male"), lamb sex, study period, density, FCP and
summer NPI as fixed effects. To estimate parameters affecting reproductive effort, we fitted a
model of lamb summer mass gain that included as fixed effects lamb sex, maternal mass gain,
mass in June, age, previous reproductive success, study period, density, previous FCP and
summer NPI. To evaluate potential differences in the effect of body mass between the two
study periods as suggested by Pelletier et al (2007), we included maternal mass gain*study
period and maternal mass in June* study period interactions in the models. Because we
included mass in June in the fixed part of the model for maternal mass gain, all other
parameters included in the model can be interpreted as affecting a mother's summer mass gain
relative to her initial (June) mass. Similarly, because the model of lamb mass gain included
lamb sex, maternal summer mass gain and maternal mass in June, all other parameters in this
model can be interpreted as affecting reproductive effort.

Using a logistic regression framework, we evaluate the effect of reproductive effort on both
lamb and maternal winter survival. First, lamb survival was fitted as a function of reproductive
effort, lamb sex, maternal age and study period. Maternal winter survival was assessed as a
function of reproductive effort, lamb sex, maternal mass in September, maternal age and study
period. Although maternal mass in June, summer mass gain and age were correlated,
collinearity was negligible in our models because all correlations were less than 0.5 (Glantz
and Slinker, 1990).
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Pedigree reconstruction and quantitative genetics analysis

Maternal links were determined by observations of ewes nursing marked lambs, and paternity
using molecular techniques (Coltman et al, 2002; Poissant et al., 2008). The pedigree includes
791 maternal and 461 paternal links, involving 1017 marked sheep since 1971. We estimated
the genetic components of variances and heritabilities of traits using an animal model and
restricted maximum likelihood with ASReml 2.0 (Gilmour et al, 2006).

First, we fitted an univariate model of reproductive effort (lamb summer mass gain corrected
for maternal mass in June and maternal summer mass gain) including all significant
parameters in the phenotypic model as fixed effects and year as random effect. Because
reproductive effort was considered a maternal trait, maternal effects in animal models
represented an influence of the lamb's grandmother. We decomposed the total phenotypic
variance (V P ) of a trait into its additive genetic (V A ), permanent environmental (V P E ), maternal
environmental (VME), maternal genetic (VMG), year (VY) and residual (VR) components.
Narrow sense heritability (h2) and other ratios were calculated by dividing the appropriate
variance component by VP (i.e. VA/ V P for h2). The significance of random terms was assessed
using a log-likelihood ratio test (LRT) in an additive stepwise manner with non-significant
effects excluded from further models. The LRT is estimated as twice the difference in
likelihood between two models with and without a random effect. The LRT statistic follows a
%2 distribution with the difference in the number of parameters between the two model set as
the degree of freedom (Kruuk & Hadfield 2007). Random effects were added to the model in
the following order: year, permanent environment, additive genetic, maternal environmental
and maternal genetic effects following recommendations by Kruuk & Hadfield (2007).

Using a trivariate model, we then estimated phenotypic and genetic correlations between

reproductive effort, maternal relative summer mass gain and maternal mass in June.
Reproductive effort was modelled as lamb summer mass gain including maternal mass in
June, maternal summer mass gain and lamb sex as fixed effects. Maternal relative summer
mass gain was fitted with maternal mass in June as a fixed effect. Mass in June was modelled
without any fixed effect. Covariances, hence correlations, significance were tested using a loglikelihood ratio test (LRT) between a model with and without a covariance term between two
traits constrained to 0.

Results

Phenotypic analysis

Only age and mass in June affected summer mass gain of lactating ewes (Table 1). Heavy
females gained less mass than light ones, and young and old females gained relatively less
mass than prime-aged ones (Fig. 2). The effects of age and mass in June were similar in both
study periods (age * period interaction: -0.27 ± 0.45 se, P = 0.50; mass in June * period
interaction: -0.07 ± 0.04 se, P = 0.08). Density, summer weather, fecal crude protein, previous
reproduction, lamb sex and study period did not affect summer mass gain of lactating females
(Table 1). Lamb summer mass gain was greater for males than for females (Table 2), and
increased with both the summer mass gain and the June mass of the mother (Table 2).
Population density (Fig. 3) and reproductive success of the mother the previous year had
negative impacts on lamb mass gain (Table 2). Lambs born to ewes that had weaned a
daughter or a son the previous year gained respectively 0.68 and 1.28kg less than lambs whose
mothers failed to wean a lamb the previous year. Changes in population size from 103 to 16
adult ewes were associated with a difference of nearly 3kg in lamb mass gain. The effect of
density was negligible when there were fewer than 60 adult females but was substantial as the
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population increased further (900g decrease between 16 and 60 females and 1.8 kg decrease
from 60 to 103 ewes; Table 2 and Fig. 3). Lambs born after 1989 gained 1.5 kg less than lambs
born before 1990. A nearly significant quadratic effect of maternal age suggested a decrease in
mass gain for lambs born to very old mothers (Table 2). Summer weather and fecal crude
protein did not affect lamb summer mass gain (Table 2).

Maternal identity led to significant individual variation in mass gain for both mothers and their
lambs (ID random effects in Tables 1 and 2), and there was significant variability among years
in both analyses. No second order interactions with study period nor any environment by
individual interactions were significant (P-values >0.1, analyses not shown) suggesting that
the trends found were similar over the entire study and that all individuals responded similarly
to environmental changes (i.e. no similar reproductive strategy for all individuals).

Lamb winter survival increased with maternal reproductive effort (0.14 ± 0.06, z = 2.429, P =
0.015), sons had lower winter survival than daughters (-0.68 ± 0.25, z = -2.77, P = 0.005) and
lambs born after 1989 had lower survival than lambs born in earlier years (-1.81 ± 0.34, z =
-5.26, P < 0.001). Maternal winter survival increased with mass in September (0.12 ± 0.03, z =
4.36, P < 0:001) and reproductive effort (0.12 ± 0.06, z = 2.04, P = 0.041), and decreased with
age (-0.23 ± 0.05, z = -4.54, P < 0.001).
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Table 1. Estimates of effects on summer mass gain of bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain.
Alberta.
The linear mixed model is based on 442 observations from 146 mothers over 30 years.
Parameters with a significant effect are in bold.
Fixed effects

Estimates

(intercept)
Mass in June
Lamb sex [Male]

3

Previous reproductive success

P-Value

13.91

-2.67

24.43

-0.18

-0.17

-0.09

<0.001

-0.1

-0.54

0.25

0.87

3

0.67

Weaned a female

-0.2

-0.55

0.44

Weaned a male

-0.32

-0.72

0.34

Age

0.84

0.15

1.03

<0.001

Age2

-0.05

-0.06

-0.01

<0.001

Summer NPI

0.57

-0.10

1.36

0.54

0

-0.05

0.05

0.99

Density

-0.02

-0.05

0.00

0.36

Study period [after 1989]3

0.13

-0.88

1.60

0.99

X2(DF)

P-Value

12.68(1)

<0.001

FCP

Variance Ratio

Random effects

a

95% CI

Female ID

0.85

9.51

Year

5.02

56.04 221.26(1) <0.001

Residual

3.08

"Female lamb", "not lactating" and "first period of the study (before 1990)" were considered

as references in analyses
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Figure 2. Effects of body mass adjusted to June 5 and of age on summer mass parameters for
lactating bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta.
A) Effect of June 5 mass on summer mass gain; B) Variation of relative summer mass gain
(summer mass gain corrected for June body mass) with age.
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Table 2. Estimates of effects on the summer mass gain of bighorn lambs and the reproductive
effort of their mothers at Ram Mountain. Alberta, from a linear mixed model of 442 lambs
born to 146 ewes over 30 years.
Because reproductive effort was measured as lamb summer mass gain corrected for lamb sex,
maternal mass in June and maternal mass gain over the summer, parameters annotated with an
asterisk represent effects on reproductive effort. Parameters with a significant effect are in
bold.
Fixed effects

Estimate

95% CI

P-Value

13.93

4.59

21.11

Maternal summer mass gain

0.1

0.04

0.20

0.02

Maternal mass in June

0.11

0.07

0.16

<0.001

Lamb sex [Male]8

1.65

1.26

1.97

<0.001

(Intercept)

<0.001

*Previous reproductive success"
Weaned a female

-0.68

-1.09

-0.20

Weaned a male

-1.28

-1.76

-0.81

0.35

-0.06

0.72

* Maternal age
2

* Maternal age

-0.02

-0.04

8.9 10-

0.06

* Summer NPI

-0.01

-0.41

0.46

0.99

*FCP

-0.02

-0.05

0.01

0.23

-0.09

0.07

-0.01

Density
*Density

4

2

-2.7 10" -3.90 10^ -1.55 10

* Study period [after 1989]a

0.82
4

<0.001

-1.49

-2.36

-0.76

<0.001

Variance

Ratio

X2(df)

P-Value

Mother ID

0.86

20.67

33.89(1) <0.001

Year

0.69

16.61

57.10(1) <0.001

Residual

2.62

Random effects

3

0.13
5

"Female lamb", "not lactating" and "first period of the study (before 1990)" were considered

as references in analyses.
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Figure 3. Variation of summer mass gain for bighorn sheep mothers (upper panel) and lambs
flower panel) according to population density on Ram Mountain. Alberta.
Lines indicate a lowess fit to the data.
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Quantitative genetic analysis

We detected significant inter-individual variation in reproductive effort (Table 3, LRT between
model 1 and

= 33.76, P < 0.001) with a repeatability of 0.235. We also found an additive

genetic effect on reproductive effort (Table 3; LRT between model 2 and 3,

= 6.45, P -

0.011). Of the individual variance in effort, more was attributed to genetic effects (h2 = 0.196 ±
0.088 s.e.) than to permanent environment effects (pe2 = 0.041 ± 0.076 s.e.; Table 3). We
found a significant effect of year
(environmental maternal effect:

= 41.3, P < 0.001) but no evidence for maternal effects
= 1.56, P = 0.211; genetic effect: / i = 1.18, P = 0.277). In

agreement with previous studies, we found significant additive genetic variance for relative
summer mass gain (/i = 4.21, P = 0.040; Pelletier et al, 2007) and June mass ( / , = 10.16, P
= 0.001; Coltman et al, 2005; Pelletier et al, 2007) whose heritabilities were 0.07 ± 0.02 and
0.63 ± 0.04 respectively (Table 4). Reproductive effort was genetically correlated with June
mass (r = 0.35 ± 0.14; y\ = 3.99, P = 0.045; Table 4) and with relative summer mass gain [r =
0.61 ± 0.17; J 2 , = 8.88, P = 0.003; Table 4).
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=

Vy + V r

Vp=

Vp=

4.

5.

+

VY +
VR

+ VY

+

Vr

V
m
e
+
V
M
G + Va +

Vme + Va + Vpe
+ VY + Vr

Va + VPE

(0.461)

VPE 0.789

1.112
(0.483)

0.902
(0.434)

-

-

vAa

-

-

-

Vme

0.043
(0.370)
-

0
0.366
(0.413) (0.294)

0.191
(0.351)

1.074
(0.269)

-

Vpe

0.707
(0.254)

0.695
(0.251)

0.688
(0.250)

0.626
(0.246)

VY

0.346
0.712
(0.341) (0.256)

-

-

-

-

Vmg

4.706
(0.425)

4.738
(0.427)

4.606
(0.395)

4.576
(0.380)

4.482
(0.348)

Vp

0.167
(0.094)

0.234
(0.093)

0.196
(0.088)

-

h2b

-

-

-

me2

0.009
(0.079)

-

0.077
0
(0.085) (0.060)

0.041
(0.076)

0.235
(0.051)

-

pe 2

0.149
(0.047)

0.151
(0.047)

0.150
(0.047)

0.140
(0.048)

r

-570.41

-571.19

-574.42

-591.30

LogLc

0.151
0.073
(0.070) (0.047) -570.60

-

-

-

-

mg2

c

Log likelihood of the model.

effects; me2 = maternal environmental effects; mg2= maternal genetic effects; Y2 = year effects as a proportion

: variance components as a proportion of the phenotypic variance of the trait; h2 = heritability; pe1 - permanent environmental

b

variance; VMG = maternal genetic variance; VY = year variance; VP = phenotypic variance.

: variance components: VA = additive genetic variance; VPE = permanent environmental variance; VME = maternal environmental

a

Vp=

3.

2. v P = Vpe + Vy + V r

1. VP

Models

Parameters in bold are significantly different from 0.

Table 3. Heritability and variance components (with SE) of reproductive effort in bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta.

Table 4. Variance components and correlations (with SE) between reproductive effort, relative
summer mass gain and mass in June of bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta, estimated
with a trivariate animal model.
Phenotypic correlations (rP) are reported above the diagonal and genetic correlations (rA)
below. Parameters in bold are significantly different from 0.
Variance components

a

VAa

VY

VP

h2b

y2

Reproductive effort

0.154
1.357
0.757
4.908
0.276
(0.346) (0.267) (0.448) (0.057) (0.047)

Relative summer mass
gain

0.070
0.595
0.807
6.798
11.42
(0.291) (1.841) (1.865) (0.027) (0.067)

Mass in June

0.639
0.193
31.52
19.89
6.090
(2.736) (1.741) (3.228) (0.048) (0.047)

Correlations

Reproductive
effort

Rel. summer
mass gain

Mass in June

Reproductive effort

-

0.108(0.093)

0.166(0.085)

Relative summer mass
gain

0.613(0.172)

-

-0.208(0.082)

Mass in June

0.352(0.147)

0.778(0.140)

: variance components: VA = additive genetic variance; V y = year variance; VP = phenotypic

variance.
b

: variance components as a proportion of the phenotypic variance of the trait; h2 - heritability;

Y2 = year effects as a proportion.
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Discussion

Our analyses led to five important results: 1) summer mass gain of lactating females was
independent of environmental and reproductive variables; 2) lamb summer mass gain was
substantially reduced by previous reproduction of the mother and by population density; 3)
reproductive effort affected lamb survival; 3) females showed consistent individual variation
in reproductive effort, partly attributed to additive genetic effects; 4) reproductive effort, mass
in June and relative summer mass gain of ewes were positively genetically correlated.

The smaller relative mass gain of young and old lactating females suggests a higher
reproductive cost than for prime-age ewes. As females reached prime age, the costs of
reproduction were likely lowered by the completion of body growth and increased maternal
experience (Weladji et al, 2006). Senescence (Berube et al, 1999) likely lowered mass gain
for older females. Because lactating females that were lighter in spring gained more mass
during summer, we considered that age-adjusted body mass in early June reflects female body
condition at parturition, which is mostly from May 20 to June 5 (Feder et al, 2008). Summer
mass gain of lactating ewes appeared independent of the environmental effects we measured.
Individual adult females are highly consistent in the mass they reach by mid-September
(Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996; Pelletier et al, 2007). Because small differences in September
mass compared to an individual ewe's multi-year average affect her reproductive success
(Festa-Bianchet, 1998), it is important for ewes to reach their individual-specific mass in late
summer. Given a fixed amount of resources acquired over the summer, a female in good
condition in June could allocate fewer to herself and still reach sufficient mass to survive and
reproduce successfully the following year. Females that are heavy in June can then allocate
more resources to maternal care. The positive correlation between maternal and lamb summer
mass gain with no interaction with resources availability suggests that more energy was
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allocated to lambs only when maternal energy intake was high. Some females appeared able to
ensure a greater mass gain for their lambs without increasing reproductive effort, the
proportion of the total energy budget devoted to reproduction (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975).

Summer mass gain by lactating females was not affected by either previous reproduction or
environmental variability. Both variables, however, had a strong impact on lamb mass gain.
The relationship between reproductive effort and population density was not linear, and
became evident only after the population increased beyond about 60 adult females. Lamb mass
gain might be influenced by direct density effects on forage availability, or by density-related
increases in parasite load. Both factors, however, should also decrease maternal mass gain, and
would not be expected to vary with maternal mass or maternal reproductive effort. Mass at
weaning is an important fitness-related trait. In addition to having a direct effect on lamb
overwinter survival, it is positively correlated with adult mass for both sexes, with lifetime
reproductive success for females and with horn size for rams (Festa-Bianchet et al, 2000).
Our analyses suggest that when environmental conditions deteriorated, bighorn ewes raised
poor-quality lambs with low reproductive potential and favoured instead their own survival
and future reproduction. Lambs bore the consequences not only of variability in environmental
conditions, but also of their mother's reproductive status the previous year. Successful
reproduction the previous year did not affect the summer mass gain of ewes but decreased that
of their lambs. Ewes that weaned a lamb lowered their reproductive effort the following year,
particularly if they had weaned a male, confirming the higher reproductive cost of sons
(Berube et al, 1996).

The conservative reproductive strategy of bighorn ewes involves decreasing reproductive
effort to compensate for environmental variation and previous reproductive costs. Lambs pay
part of their mother's reproductive costs, because ewes first ensure their own summer mass
gain and only allocate "surplus" energy to their young (Festa-Bianchet et al, 1998). Because a
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conservative reproductive strategy would hide direct reproductive cost on female traits, a
study of the costs of reproduction should consider both the direct effects of reproductive effort
on female traits and its indirect effects on offspring traits. For long-lived iteroparous species in
variable environments, females could lower the fitness costs of reproduction by decreasing
reproductive effort when resources are scarce, to survive and reproduce in better years
(Murphy, 1968; Roff, 2002). From a population dynamics perspective, a conservative maternal
strategy could drastically reduce recruitment during prolonged periods of poor or deteriorating
environmental conditions (Proaktor et al, 2008). For the current offspring, a conservative
maternal strategy constrains energy intake and should increase mother-offspring conflict. To
compensate for limited maternal care, lambs could increase the frequency of suckling attempts
and spend more time foraging on vegetation, as reported for the fawns of white-tailed deer
(iOdocoileus virginianus) whose mothers were subjected to an experimental reduction in food
availability (Therrien et al, 2008).

The significant repeatability of reproductive effort suggests that individual ewes maintained
consistent levels of effort over different reproductive episodes. Most of this individual
variation was associated with additive genetic effects. When mothers face an allocation tradeoff, one may expect a negative relationship between the summer mass gain of a female and
that of her offspring (Stearns, 1992). However, we found no such trade-off at either the
phenotypic or the genetic level. The positive genetic correlations between reproductive effort,
ewe mass in June and relative summer mass gain support an "individual heterogeneity
hypothesis" where some individuals are larger, achieve high mass gain in summer and make a
greater reproductive effort. That conclusion suggests that female reproductive success is more
affected by differences in the ability to acquire resources than in allocating them (Houle,
1991). The positive relations between reproductive effort and both maternal and lamb survival
suggest a positive selection for higher reproductive effort in our population.
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In conclusion, bighorn ewes have a very conservative reproductive strategy that shifts most of
the cost of previous reproduction on their current lamb. Lambs are sensitive to population
density, while ewes appear to be able to ensure their own maintenance regardless of changes in
resource availability. Accordingly, a review of ungulate population dynamics suggests that
prime-aged females show little sensitivity to the environmental variables that affect juvenile
survival, including weather, population density and, in some cases, predation (Gaillard et al,
2000). Previous studies sought to detect direct reproductive costs on maternal traits. For
species with a conservative reproductive strategy, however, indirect costs that are shifted to
offspring can be very important. Our study also reveals that the evolutionary potential of
reproductive effort and its correlations with other fitness-related traits can affect population
dynamics, particularly if there are selection pressures on body mass or persistent
environmental changes.
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CHAPITRE III: STRATEGIES DE REPRODUCTION ET BIAIS
DE SEXE-RATIO

Si la quantite d'energie allouee a la reproduction peut varier en fonction des conditions
environnementales ou de la condition corporelle de la mere, il ne faut pas oublier que la
production d'un sexe peut etre plus couteuse que l'autre et ce notamment chez les especes avec
un fort dimorphisme sexuel. Chez le mouflon d'Amerique, par exemple, les males sont plus
couteux que les femelles (Berube et al., 1996; Chapitre II). Un ajustement de l'effort
reproducteur pourrait done etre realise en biaisant la sexe-ratio des jeunes produits. En outre,
une diminution de l'effort reproducteur pourrait limiter la possibility de produire le sexe le plus
couteux. L'etude des biais de la sexe-ratio de fa<?on adaptative prend alors tout son sens.

En 1930, Fisher proposa une hypothese simple pour expliquer les variations de la sexe-ratio
des

jeunes

produits.

L'hypothese

«d'investissement

similaire»,

«equal-investment

hypothesis » en anglais, propose que les males et les femelles devraient etre produit en
proportion de leur couts avec un investissement global similaire pour chaque sexe (Fisher,
1930). Done si les males sont deux fois plus couteux a produire que les femelles, le nombre de
femelles produites devrait etre deux fois plus important que celui des males. Si les males et les
femelles sont aussi couteux, alors la sexe-ratio ne devrait pas etre biaisee. Cette theorie, bien
que fondatrice, presente plusieurs problemes pratiques et theoriques, en particulier si Ton
s'interesse aux mammiferes. Tout d'abord, il est delicat, voire impossible, de comparer les
couts relatifs a la production de males et de femelles. Les mesures d'aptitude phenotypique
necessaries a ce type de calcul etant difficiles a apprehender et a mesurer. Ensuite, la
prevalence d'une sexe-ratio non biaisee chez les mammiferes en nature suggererait une
equivalence dans les couts de production des males et des femelles. Or, de nombreuses etudes
montrent une difference de cout energetique dans la production de males et de femelles
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(Berube et al., 1996; Trivers et Willard, 1973). Finalement, mettre en evidence une sexe-ratio
de 0.5 n'est pas vraiment informateur car un tel resultat peut provenir de l'hypothese de Fisher
ou d'une absence de selection pour devier de l'association mendelienne des chromosomes
sexuels.

Differentes hypotheses ont ete developpees pour repondre plus specifiquement aux contraintes
des modeles oiseaux et mammiferes. Trivers et Willard (Trivers et Willard, 1973) ont propose
une des hypotheses les plus influentes dans l'etude de la sexe-ratio chez les mammiferes. lis
proposent simplement que les femelles ayant une condition superieure a la moyenne devraient
produire plus de males. Cependant, cette hypothese se base sur trois presuppositions qui
doivent etre verifiees. En premier lieu, la condition de la mere doit etre correlee a la condition
du jeune au sevrage. Les femelles en meilleures conditions doivent produire des jeunes en
meilleure condition. Deuxiemement, la condition du jeune au sevrage doit etre correlee a sa
condition a l'age adulte. Troisiemement, le succes reproducteur des males est tres variable et
est fortement influence par la condition de l'individu. C'est, par exemple, le cas des especes
polygynes ou un male va monopoliser plusieurs femelles avec pour resultat d'amener bon
nombre de males a ne pas se reproduire du tout (Arnold et Duvall, 1994). Dans ce cas de
figure, les femelles obtiennent en revanche bien souvent toutes un partenaire. La condition des
femelles etant etroitement liee a celle de leur descendance (Lindstrom, 1999), un individu en
meilleure condition aura done interet a produire plus de fils et ainsi a augmenter
substantiellement le nombre de « petits enfants » produits. A {'oppose, une femelle en
mauvaise condition, plutot que de produire des fils chetifs, qui n'arriveront probablement pas
a acceder aux femelles lors de la reproduction, aura tout interet a produire des filles s'assurant
ainsi d'obtenir au moins quelques « petits enfants ».

Une autre hypothese importante est l'hypothese du cout a la reproduction. Elle se base
directement sur la valeur reproductive de la mere, plutot que sur celle de sa progeniture
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comme le fait l'hypothese de Trivers et Willard (Cockburn et al, 2002). Le principe est simple,
les meres minimisent les couts sur leur survie et leur reproduction future. Une femelle en
mauvaise condition pourrait manipuler la sexe ratio de sa descendance pour diminuer le risque
d'echec de la reproduction ou augmenter sa chance de se reproduire a nouveau (Myers, 1978;
Wiebe et Bortolotti, 1992). En considerant que les males sont plus couteux a produire, une
femelle en mauvaise condition pourra preferer produire des femelles. Les predictions de cette
hypothese et de celles de Trivers et Willard sont tres proches et il est difficile de les distinguer.
La difference majeure entre les deux reside dans les mecanismes et les conditions menant au
biais.

Si de nombreuses etudes empiriques ont testees les differentes hypotheses de manipulation
adaptative de la sexe-ratio, les resultats sont plutot controverses avec un support pour
differentes hypotheses, variant souvent en fonction des conditions environnementales.
L'utilisation d'une base de donnees a long terme est absolument indispensable pour mieux
etudier les biais de la sexe-ratio en fonction des conditions de l'environnement et pour
dissocier les differentes hypotheses (Cockburn et al, 2002). En me basant sur la base de
donnees des mouflons, je souhaite etudier si la sexe-ratio des agneaux produits varie en
fonction des conditions

corporelles de la mere, de son age et des conditions

environnementales.
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Description et contribution

L'etude qui suit analyse les variations de sexe-ratio des jeunes produits par les brebis en
fonction de leur age et des conditions environnementales. Les resultats obtenus ne semblent
pas supporter l'hypothese la plus repandue selon laquelle les femelles en meilleures conditions
devraient produire plus de males. En revanche, les brebis semblent capables de faire varier a la
fois le sexe et la taille de l'agneau produit pour minimiser les couts de la reproduction. J'ai
developpe l'idee, realise les analyses et redige le manuscrit. Le docteur Festa-Bianchet a
supervise l'ensemble du travail et revise les versions precedentes du manuscrit.
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Abstract

Several theories predict the evolution of bias in progeny sex ratio, based on variations in
maternal or offspring reproductive value. For mammals, however, tests of sex-bias theories
produced inconsistent results, and no clear patterns have emerged. Each theory is based on a
series of assumptions that are difficult to satisfy and require large dataset for empirical tests.
Using a long-term study on bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), we identified several parameters
that influence progeny sex ratio according to maternal state. For older females, progeny sex
ratio was affected by an interaction between reproductive strategy and environmental
conditions. When conditions were good, old females reproduced every year but minimized
fitness costs by producing daughters. When conditions were poor, old females produced more
sons but did not reproduce every year. Sons of older females were of similar mass to those
born to younger females under poor conditions, but were smaller and likely disadvantaged
under good environmental conditions. For young and prime-aged females, progeny sex ratio
was independent of environmental conditions. Environmental conditions and age should be
considered when studying sex ratio bias, which appears to be a function of maternal state
rather than of maternal condition. We suggest that a conservative reproductive strategy drives
progeny sex ratio in older females according to the "cost of reproduction hypothesis". By
manipulating offspring sex ratio, older females reduced the cost of reproduction and increased
their expected fitness returns.

Keywords: bighorn sheep ewe, sex ratio bias, maternal state, cost of reproduction, Trivers and
Willard hypothesis
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Introduction

Since Fisher's equal investment principle, the potential for adaptive manipulation of progeny
sex ratio has become one of the most studied and, especially for mammals, controversial
subjects in evolutionary ecology (Charnov, 1982). Numerous theories predict different bias in
progeny sex-ratio according to different environmental and individual conditions, making
multiple assumptions. Many of these theories are not mutually exclusive and could be seen as
additive or interactive (Cockburn et al., 2002). The theory that has attracted the most attention
in polygynous mammals is the narrow sense Trivers-Willard Hypothesis (TWH, Trivers and
Willard, 1973) which considers the direct effect of maternal condition and predicts a malebiased progeny for mothers in good conditions. Other hypotheses consider direct effects of
maternal age (Saltz, 2001), of sex-specific reproductive cost (Gomendio et al., 1990; Myers,
1978) or of environmental conditions (Myers, 1978) on progeny sex ratio. These hypotheses
differ mainly in their underlying mechanism and assumptions (Cockburn et al., 2002) and
many make rather similar predictions. For example, in sexually dimorphic and polygynous
species, both the TWH and the cost of reproduction hypotheses predict that females in good
conditions would produce more sons and females in poor conditions more daughters.
According to the TWH, because males have a higher variance in reproductive success,
additional maternal investment will have a larger fitness return from sons than from daughters.
On the other hand, the cost of reproduction hypothesis (Cockburn et al., 2002) predicts that
females in poor condition should avoid producing sons, the energetically costlier sex, to
minimize the risk of failure or brood reduction, or to reduce the fitness costs of reproduction.
Furthermore, according to both hypotheses, females in poor conditions should produce smaller
sons than females in good conditions.

The Trivers-Willard model and the cost of reproduction hypothesis are based on maternal
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condition and do not directly consider the effects of environmental variation or maternal age
on progeny sex ratio. Those effects have rarely been considered in studies of offspring sex
ratio in mammals, and then only through their impact on maternal condition. For bison (Bison
bison), Rutberg (1986) suggested that females that had not reproduced the previous year
should be in better condition than those that had, and according to TWH should produce more
males. Similarly, senescence and poor environmental conditions should decrease maternal
condition and increase reproductive costs, possibly leading to a female bias in progeny sex
ratio.

Results of different studies of progeny sex ratio in ungulates are inconsistent (Hewison and
Gaillard, 1999; Sheldon and West, 2004). Contradictory findings could be partly due to a
publication bias (Festa-Bianchet, 1996), differences in timing of when maternal condition is
measured (Cameron, 2004; Sheldon and West, 2004), or to interactions between maternal and
environmental conditions. In red deer (Cervus elaphus), dominant hinds produced more sons
than daughters at low density, supporting TWH (Clutton-Brock etal., 1986). However, at high
density, the relationship disappeared (Kruuk et al., 1999). In bighorn sheep, (Ovis canadensis),
dominance rank was not associated with sex ratio bias (Hass 1991). Inconsistencies in sex
ratio bias in different populations of the same species or over time in the same population
indicate that long-term data are essential to study progeny sex ratio (Cockburn et al., 2002;
Festa-Bianchet, 1996). Long-term analyses of sex ratios, however, inevitably uncover
complexity (Cockburn et al., 2002). In some cases, reanalyses including more years of data
reveal that sex ratio biases that appeared strong over the short term decrease or disappear
(Cockburn et al, 2002; Festa-Bianchet, 1996; Kruuk et al, 1999). Inconsistency with
previously reported patterns could arise from interactive effects of maternal and environmental
conditions (Blanchard et al, 2005; Kruuk et al, 1999). Long-term studies of marked
individuals with known age and phenotypic characteristics remain the most powerful tool to
disentangle how sex ratio at birth varies according to environmental and maternal conditions.
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Here we analyse how maternal mass, maternal age, environment and previous reproduction
affect progeny sex ratio in bighorn sheep, based on long-term monitoring of marked ewes in
two populations. Although this species satisfies all assumptions of the TWH, previous studies
did not support this model (Blanchard et al, 2005; Hass 1991; Festa-Bianchet, 1988). Ewe
mass before conception, previous reproductive success and their interaction did not explain
variation in lamb sex ratio (Blanchard et al, 2005). Bighorn sheep ewes have a conservative
reproductive strategy, and reduce their reproductive effort at high population density or if they
had weaned a lamb the previous year (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998). Females favour
their own summer mass gain over the growth of their lambs, so that individual mothers
maintain a relatively stable body condition at conception in different years (Festa-Bianchet
and Jorgenson, 1998). Consequently, we hypothesized that females may manipulate sex ratio
to reduce the fitness costs of reproduction, according to the 'cost of reproduction' hypothesis.
We expected to confirm that maternal mass before conception had no effect on sex ratio
(Blanchard et al, 2005), but hypothesized that environmental variation, ewe age, previous
reproduction and their interactions would affect progeny sex ratio. Because environmental
conditions, ewe age and reproductive cost have relatively small effects on maternal mass,
indirect effects on sex ratio variation through changes in maternal mass appear unlikely. We
predicted that senescent ewes would produce the cheapest sex and that in poor environmental
conditions progeny sex ratio would be biased toward daughters. We also expected that smaller
sons would be produced by ewes in a state that normally favors a sex ratio biased toward
daughter.
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Methods

Study areas and populations

Ram Mountain

Ram Mountain (52°8'N, 115°8'W, elevation 1100 to 2173 m), Alberta Canada, is an isolated
mountain 30 km east of the Canadian Rockies. Since 1971, sheep are captured several times
each summer in a corral trap baited with salt (Jorgenson et al., 1993b). Animals are marked
and sexed at their first capture (usually as lambs). Since 1975, all ewes were marked with
coloured collars and were of known age because they were first captured as lambs or
yearlings. *At each capture, we determined reproductive status by udder examination,
classifying ewes as lactating or not. During observations, we recorded mother-lamb
associations. Yearly weaning success was measured by lamb survival to late September (FestaBianchet, 1988), when ewes were classified as failed to wean, weaned a female or weaned a
male. Ewes considered as failed to wean included all those that did not have a lamb in
September, regardless of whether or not they had given birth in that year.

Lambs gained mass linearly with date over the summer. Based on repeated measurements, we
adjusted lamb mass to September 15 each year, using a linear mixed model of mass as a
function of capture date with individual identity (intercept) and identity*date interaction
(slope) as random. A similar procedure was used to adjust maternal mass to September 15,
using a square root transformation of capture date to linearise the relation of date and mass
(Festa-Bianchet et al, 1996). September 15 is about 2 months before the start of the breeding
season, and data from both Ram Mountain and Sheep River suggest that body mass of most
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ewes changes little between September and December (unpublished data). Therefore, ewe
mass on September 15 is a good approximation of mass at conception.

Sheep River population

Sheep River (50°38'N,114°39,W, elevation 1800 to 2550 m) is 160 km south of Ram
Mountain. Since 1981, about 95% of the sheep have been marked (Festa-Bianchet, 1988).
Each autumn, lambs aged 4-6 months are immobilized with a dart gun and tagged. Motherlamb associations were established from field observations. In September, ewes were
classified as failed to wean a lamb, weaned a female or weaned a male. Body mass data were
available only for a small subset of adult ewes in the later years and could not be used in
analyses.

For both populations, we used the number of adult females (> 2 years old) as an index of
density (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998) and population recruitment as an index of
environmental conditions. Recruitment was the proportion of marked lambs alive in October
that survived to late May the following year. In ungulates, recruitment is correlated to
population trends (Gaillard et al., 2000b) and to environmental conditions (Wilson et al.,
2006). It is important to note that 'weaning success' is an individual-level measure while
'recruitment' is a population average, and these parameters were not measured in the same
year. We compared the sex of lambs born in year t to weaning success of individual mothers in
year t-1 and to population recruitment in year t-2 (Fig. 1). Both density and recruitment varied
widely between 1975-2008 at Ram Mountain. At Sheep River, variation was smaller and
accurate estimates of the number of adult ewes and of recruitment were available for a shorter
period, 1985-2003.
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Figure 1. Reproductive timetable of bighorn sheep.
In our analyses, sex of the lamb conceived during the rut in year t (in bold), was compared to
weaning success of its mother in year t (weaning*) and to recruitment, i.e. mean lamb survival
between October in year t-1 and May in year t (grey months). Because recruitment was
estimated during the previous winter, it was mathematically independent of weaning success
that was measured for individual females during the summer-autumn just before conception.
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Statistical analyses

To avoid bias due to variation of reproductive effort with first reproduction, primiparous
females were excluded from analyses. All statistical analyses used R 2.9.0 (R Development
Core Team, 2009). To avoid pseudo-replication, we used linear mixed models for all analyses,
with mother identity and year as random effects. Significance of random effects was assessed
using log-likelihood ratio tests (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000).

Sex-ratio bias

We analyzed data on 529 lamb - mother pairs from 165 females over 33 years at Ram
Mountain and 299 lamb - mother pairs from 90 females over 18 years at Sheep River. We ran
mixed logistic regressions of lamb sex using the "glmer" function in the "lme4" package
(Bates et al., 2008). By coding "lamb sex" as zero for females and one for males, we modelled
the probability to produce a son as a function of a mother's age at conception, her weaning
success the previous year, population density in the year of conception and recruitment the
year before conception. For Ram Mountain, we also included these interactions as fixed
effects:

age*recruitment,

age*previous

weaning

success

and

previous

weaning

success*recruitment. The last two interactions could not be included for Sheep River due to
false convergence errors in model parameters.
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Lamb mass at weaning

We analysed how mass at weaning varied according to lamb sex, environmental condition
(density and recruitment), previous weaning success, maternal age and their interactions. To
avoid third order interactions, we ran separate analyses according to maternal age. We
considered females aged 6 to 10 years as 'prime-age', and females aged 11 years or older as
'old', based on the age at which females start losing seasonally-adjusted mass (Berube et al,
1999). Because of strong variation in age at first reproduction over the study period, females
younger than 6 were not considered in these analyses. We then fitted a linear mixed model of
lamb mass at weaning for each ewe age category, with lamb sex, density, recruitment, previous
weaning success and their second order interactions as fixed.

Results

Sex ratio analysis

At Ram Mountain, population density and maternal mass before conception did not affect
lamb sex ratio (Table 1), which varied according to interactions between ewe age, recruitment
and the mother's previous weaning success (Table 1 and Fig. 2). When previous weaning
success was ignored (Fig. 2a), offspring sex ratio was unbiased for females younger than 8
years regardless of population recruitment. For females older than 8 years, sex ratio was male
biased when recruitment was low (indicating poor environmental conditions in the year before
conception) and female biased when recruitment was high (good conditions). Considering
only females that failed to wean a lamb the previous year, sex ratio was unbiased for all agerecruitment combinations, except that following years of low recruitment, the offspring sex
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ratio of older ewes was strongly male biased (Fig. 2b). For females that had weaned a
daughter, offspring sex ratio was unbiased except that following years of high recruitment, the
lamb sex-ratio of older ewes was biased toward daughters (Fig. 2c). For females that weaned a
son, sex ratio varied from a strong male bias for young mothers following years of low
recruitment to a strong female bias for older mothers following years of high recruitment (Fig.
2d). When recruitment was low, most lambs were produced by ewes who had failed to wean a
lamb the previous year (Table 2, Fig. 2) whereas following years of high recruitment, lambs
were mostly produced by ewes that had weaned a lamb the previous year (Table 2, Fig. 2).
Because recruitment was measured the year before weaning success (Fig. 1), this results
suggests that years of poor post-weaning survival were often followed by years with low
weaning success. The difference according to previous weaning success was particularly
striking for older ewes (top panels of Fig. 2b, 2c, and 2d) where previously unsuccessful
females accounted for most reproduction when recruitment was low. When recruitment was
high, nearly all old females weaned lambs (Table 2, Fig. 2). In addition, older females
conceived more sons in years when they had failed to weaned a lamb (Fig. 2b), but if they
weaned a lamb they conceived more daughters, especially if they had weaned a son (Figs. 2c,
2d).

Although most trends were not significant, analysis of data from Sheep River provided
qualitatively and quantitatively similar results to those from Ram Mountain (Table 1). The one
exception was that at Sheep River the female-biased sex ratio the year after weaning a male
appeared independent of ewe age and recruitment (Table 1). For both populations, neither year
nor maternal identity were significant as random effects (Ram Mountain: year variance = 0.01,
/ i = 0.02, P = 0.88; identity variance < 0.01,

< 0.01, P = 0.95; Sheep River: year variance =

0.11,r i = 1.38, P = 0.24; identity variance < 0.01, / i < 0.01, P = 0.96).
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a

1.05
1.29
0.08
0.10
1.06
1.25

1.30
3.41
-0.13
-0.19
-0.37
-3.17

-0.35
-2.53

-1.57
-2.01

1.23
2.63

0.02

0.04

P
0.09
0.23
0.579
0.01
0.08
0.04
0.37

"Females that failed to wean a lamb" were considered as references in analyses

(Intercept)
Rut density
Body mass before the rut
Age at conception
Recruitment
Age * Recruitment
Previous weaning success (PWS)a
Weaned a female
Weaned a male
Age * PWS a
Age * Weaned a female
Age * Weaned a male
Recruitment * PWS 3
Recruitment * Weaned a female
Recruitment * Weaned a male

Ram Mountain
z
Estimates Std. Error
-1.82
1.06
-1.72
0.004
-0.005
-1.20
0.010
0.018
0.553
0.27
0.11
2.48
2.60
1.72
1.51
0.18
-0.36
-2.03

by mother in the summer before conception.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

0.10
-1.96

0.47
0.25
-

0.05
-0.49

-

0.36
0.21
0.22
0.04

0.91
1.26
-1.21
0.10
2.10
-0.23

0.11
1.66
0.19

-

-

-

P
0.34
0.11
-

Sheep River
z
Estimates Std. Error
1.44
0.95
1.37
-0.05
0.03
-1.62

conditions measured during the winter preceding conceptions, while 'weaning success' is a measure of individual performance

Significant effects are in bold. Note that 'Recruitment' is a population-level parameter used as an index of environmental

The logistic analysis is based on 529 lambs over 33 years at Ram Mountain and 299 lambs over 18 years at Sheep River.

Table 1. Effect estimates for the probability to produce a male for bighorn ewes in two populations in Alberta. Canada.
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Figure 2. Contour plots for the predicted probability to produce a male according to
recruitment, age and previous weaning success for bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta.
Each panel illustrates a different weaning success the previous year: a) All ewes regardless of
previous weaning success (N=529 lambs), b) Ewes that did not wean a lamb (N=198), c) Ewes
that weaned a daughter (N=181), d) Ewes that weaned a son (N=150). Average predicted
probability between two contour lines is indicated by the numbered label. Open and full
circles represent the number of females and males produced. The smallest circle represents
one lamb and the largest ten lambs.
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Total
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6
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8
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Total
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8
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9
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5
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Previous weaning success
Failed3 WFb WMC Total

>0.67

529

56

27

29

122
249

224
127

109

115

Total

Table 2. Male and female lambs produced bv bighorn ewes according to their age and to population recruitment the previous

Lamb mass at weaning

Lamb mass at weaning was significantly affected by lamb sex, previous weaning success and
recruitment for prime-age females. For old females, there was also a lamb sex * recruitment
interaction (Table 3, Fig. 3). Lambs weaned by prime-age ewes were heavier when recruitment
was high, sons were heavier than daughters (Table 3, Fig. 3a) and lambs weaned by mothers
that had weaned a lamb the previous year were lighter (Table 3). Previous year weaning
success had a similar effect for lambs weaned by old ewes (Table 3). However, for old ewes
sons were heavier than daughters when recruitment was low, but were lighter than daughters
when recruitment was high (Fig. 3b). When recruitment was high (>0.5), sons weaned by old
females were lighter than sons weaned by prime-aged females (Amass= - 3.14 kg, Us a = 3.11,
P = 0.003; Fig. 3) but when recruitment was low (<0.5), sons weaned by prime-aged and old
ewes did not differ in mass (Amass = 0.16 kg, t31.9 = 0.14, P = 0.89; Fig. 3). Finally, for both
prime-aged and old ewes, lambs weaned in years following the weaning of a sibling were
lighter than those whose mother had failed to wean a lamb the previous year. The decrease in
mass for lambs of mothers that weaned lambs in consecutive years was greater in years after
weaning a son than in those following the weaning of a daughter (Fig. 3).
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Table 3. Effects of lamb sex, recruitment and previous weaning success on lamb mass near
weaning (September 15) for both prime-aged and old bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta.
Results are based on 299 and 90 lambs for prime-aged and old ewes respectively.

Prime-Age (6-10 years)
Fixed effects

Estimates

95% CI

Old (> 10 years)
P

Estimates

95% CI

P

(Intercept)

20.88

18.07

23.31

<0.001

19.98

14.64

22.79

<0.001

Lamb sexa

2.34

0.04

5.04

0.010

7.46

2.60

12.92

0.005

Recruitment

9.66

5.82

13.95

<0.001

12.14

6.31

18.59

<0.001

Weaned a female

-0.96

-1.96

0.38

-1.23

-2.24

2.00

Weaned a male

-2.02

-3.15

-0.81

-2.31

-3.74

1.18

-0.03

-4.51

4.11

-13.82 -22.54

-5.03

0.002

X2 (df)

P

Previous weaning success

a

Lamb sex * Recruitment
Random effects

Variance Ratio X2(df)

0.982
P

Variance Ratio

Mother ID

4.92

28.11 24.41 (1) <0.001

8.29

44.43 14.46 (1) <0.001

Year

3.49

19.92 30.60 (1) <0.001

5.61

29.74 6.05 (1) 0.013

Residual

9.10

a

4.87

"males" were considered as references in analyses
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a. Prime age mother (6-10)

b. Old mother (>10)
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Figure 3. Lamb mass at weaning as a function of recruitment, maternal age (a. prime-aged
females. 6-10 years; b. old females. >10 years'), and lamb sex.
Open circles and dashed lines represent daughters, whereas full circles and bold lines represent
sons.
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Discussion

Our analyses show that progeny sex ratio is independent of maternal mass before conception
but varies as a function of maternal age, previous reproduction, environmental conditions and
their interactions. These relationships are complex: for example the effect of maternal age was
reversed following winters of high and low recruitment, indicating a strong effect of
environmental conditions on sex ratio bias. Furthermore, the influence of the ewe's previous
reproduction and the sex of the lamb weaned the previous year strongly suggest that the costs
of reproduction affect offspring sex ratio. Finally, under conditions when old ewes generally
produced a sex ratio biased toward daughters, the few sons they produced were smaller than
those produced in years with no age-specific female bias.

For bighorn ewes, changes in sex ratio bias with recruitment (mean lamb survival during the
winter before conception) can be associated with differences in age-specific reproductive
strategies and reproductive cost. When conditions were good (leading to high recruitment), old
females had a high probability of reproduction in consecutive years (70.5% of old females that
weaned lambs had weaned another lamb the previous year) and produced more females.
Bighorn ewes show both actuarial and reproductive senescence (Berube et al., 1999; Loison et
al., 1999) and have a very conservative reproductive strategy, favouring their own growth and
survival over the development of their lamb (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998). Ewes also
reduce reproductive effort after weaning a male or when density is high (Festa-Bianchet and
Jorgenson, 1998). Senescent ewes could maximize their survival by either skipping
reproduction or producing the cheaper sex, depending on environmental conditions.
Furthermore, when conditions were good, the few sons produced by older ewes were
significantly smaller than those produced by prime-aged ewes. Old ewes appeared to wean
sons of about the same mass regardless of conditions, while when conditions were good the
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sons of prime-aged ewes were heavier. Old ewes may have been constrained in their ability to
provide sufficient maternal care to wean large sons. That constrain would create an adaptive
advantage of producing a daughter when conditions were good. Small sons develop into small
adult rams (Festa-Bianchet et al, 2000) that would be outcompeted by larger rams during the
rut and have a low reproductive success (Coltman et al, 2002).

When conditions were poor, old females rarely weaned lambs in consecutive years (only
38.4% of their lambs were weaned in years following the weaning of a sibling), probably
because of high reproductive costs, and they produced more sons. Despite a gradual decline
after 13 years of age, fertility in bighorn ewes is very high at all ages: 70% of old females that
failed to wean a lamb had given birth but their lamb had died. Females whose lamb died
before weaning are in better conditions by the following rut than females that have borne the
full cost of lactation (Berube et al, 1996), particularly given that 75% of the pre-weaning
lamb mortality at Ram Mountain was at the neonatal stage (Portier et al, 1998) so that
lactation costs were very small or non-existent. The following year, these ewes should have a
higher reproductive potential (Rutberg, 1986), therefore they could afford to produce the more
expensive sex. One might argue that because of reproductive senescence in bighorn ewes
(Berube et al, 1999), it would be surprising that old females that failed to wean a lamb were
in relatively better condition than prime-aged ewes. However, females that survive to older
age tend to be of above-average mass as prime-aged adults (Berube et al, 1999; Gaillard et
al, 2000a), are more experienced and may produce better offspring (Weladji et al, 2006).
Furthermore, when conditions were poor, sons produced by older ewes were as heavy as sons
produced by prime-aged ones (Fig. 3).

A ewe's mass or body condition are unlikely to fully explain differences in individual
reproductive potential, suggesting that body mass should be a weak predictor of sex ratio bias
(Cameron, 2004; Sheldon and West, 2004). Using preconception estimates of body condition
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in a sexually dimorphic species was suggested to be an appropriate method to test for sex-ratio
bias theory and to provide support for the TWH (Sheldon and West 2004). However, we
confirmed that maternal mass at conception did not affect progeny sex ratio in bighorn sheep
(Blanchard et al,

2005). Maternal age, past reproductive history, experience and

environmental conditions may also affect offspring sex ratio. Our analyses considered the
effects of maternal state rather than just maternal condition. An organism's state (McNamara
and Houston, 1996) can be defined by four elements: body condition, current environment
(mainly food availability), past history including disease, previous reproduction, experience,
and age. These elements are not mutually exclusive and could interact. We proposed that an
understanding of how "individual condition" may adaptively affect progeny sex-ratio would
be improved by an approach based on individual state rather than one limited to body mass or
condition. The "cost of reproduction hypothesis" (Gomendio et al, 1990; Myers, 1978; Wiebe
and Bortolotti, 1992) predicts that females in poor state should avoid conceiving sons because
they are likely unable to bear the extra fitness costs. We would then expect females to
manipulate offspring sex-ratio according to their state, to increase their chances of successful
reproduction and decrease reproductive costs.

The Trivers and Willard and the cost of reproduction hypotheses predict similar bias in
progeny sex ratio but they differ on the underlying mechanism. Blanchard et al (2005) found
no support for the Trivers-Willard model in the Ram Mountain population of bighorn sheep,
and our results support the "cost of reproduction" hypothesis. Confirming the conservative
reproductive strategy of bighorn ewes, when conditions were good, old females seemed to
produce daughters to minimize fitness costs and enhance their own survival and future
reproduction. When conditions were poor, older ewes often failed to wean their lambs, and the
following year they were able to produce males because their reduced reproductive effort one
year improved their reproductive potential the following year. Trends in the results for the
Sheep River population confirmed the general patterns observed at Ram Mountain.
Furthermore, the strong bias toward daughters after weaning a son for ewes of all ages at
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Sheep River suggested that ewes might not be able to bear the costs of producing sons in
consecutive years.

Most theories of progeny sex ratio bias in mammals were developed for species where the
costs of reproduction vary with offspring sex (Cockburn et al., 2002). If offspring sex-ratio
manipulation is an adaptive response to differences in fitness costs between sons and
daughters, changes in sex-specific fitness cost of reproduction with maternal state would lead
to variation in sex ratio bias. Variables affecting those costs, such as environmental condition,
maternal age or reproductive strategy, could obscure sex ratio bias patterns, particularly if
those changes affected the relative fitness costs of sons and daughters. Consequently,
potentially adaptive sex ratio bias may be misinterpreted if assessment of maternal condition is
restricted to maternal mass instead of maternal state, which includes age, environment, mass,
and previous reproduction. Contradictory results on sex ratio bias, such as inverse
relationships obtained in two populations of the same species might be explained by
differences in environmental conditions, population dynamics or maternal age (Kruuk et al.,
1999; Myers, 1978).
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CHAPITRE IV: STRATEGIES DE REPRODUCTION ET
PRIMIPARITE

Chez plusieurs especes de mammiferes, la premiere reproduction est tres importante car les
jeunes femelles qui se reproduisent avant d'avoir completee leur croissance corporelle peuvent
faire face a un compromis entre reproduction, survie et croissance. La primiparite est un
evenement couteux chez de nombreuses especes (Becker et al., 1998; Bercovitch et al., 1998;
Blumstein et Armitage, 1998; Descamps et al., 2006; Festa-Bianchet et al., 1995; Lunn et al.,
1994; Neuhaus et al., 2004; Pistorius et al., 2004; Svendsen et White, 1997; Zedrosser et al,
2004) et l'age auquel les femelles se reproduisent pour la premiere fois est generalement tres
variable entre individus et entre populations (Bowen et al, 2007; Cote et Festa-Bianchet,
2001; Festa-Bianchet et al, 1995; Gallant et al, 2001; Hasegawa, 1997; Swihart et al, 1998).
Une plus faible croissance corporelle 1'annee de la primiparite, comparee aux femelles nonreproductrices, et une diminution du succes reproducteur l'annee suivante sont generalement
observees chez les femelles ongulees (Festa-Bianchet et al, 1995; Green et Rothstein, 1991;
Mauget et al, 2003).

Selon la theorie de la biodemographie (McNamara et Houston, 1996; Roff, 2002), pour des
animaux n'ayant pas termine leur croissance, nous pouvons predire un cout a la premiere
reproduction du au compromis energetique entre croissance et reproduction. Ce cout se
traduirait a court-terme par une diminution de la croissance estivale et une survie hivernale
plus faible. Ces couts devraient diminuer avec une primiparite plus tardive car les individus
sont plus proches de leur taille adulte. A long terme, les couts de la premiere reproduction
peuvent engendrer une plus faible taille adulte et une plus faible longevite, car il y a une
relation entre masse corporelle adulte et longevite chez les femelles mouflon. II pourrait etre
avantageux pour une femelle de retarder sa primiparite jusqu'a un age auquel la reproduction
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ne compromet pas d'une fa^on importante sa masse adulte. Cependant, trop retarder la
primiparite peut engendrer une diminution du succes reproducteur total en eliminant plusieurs
opportunites de reproduction, sans mentionner le risque annuel de mortalite d'environ 5-7%
(Loison etal, 1999).

Cependant, ces theories ne sont pas toujours soutenues par les donnees, et certaines etudes
montrent meme des relations inverses, les femelles qui commencent a se reproduire plus
jeunes vivent plus longtemps, sont plus grosses et ont un meilleur succes reproducteur
(Altmann et Alberts, 2005; Festa-Bianchet et al., 1995; Green et Rothstein, 1991). Ces
resultats pourraient etre expliques, au moins en partie, par l'existence de variabilite dans la
qualite des individus. Les femelles de bonne qualite sont primipares plus tot, vivent plus
longtemps et produisent plus de jeune que les femelles de mauvaise qualite, meme si a qualite
egale, les femelles qui sont primipares plus tot subissent un cout en terme de croissance et de
survie. En outre, le compromis croissance-reproduction n'est pas forcement present lorsque les
conditions environnementales sont favorables puisque l'energie disponible n'est pas limitante,
mais il apparait souvent lorsque les conditions deviennent plus drastiques (Roff, 2002; Stearns,
1992). S'il existe de la variabilite entre les individus, ce compromis peut s'exprimer de
maniere differente pour chaque phenotype lorsque les conditions changent. Ainsi, il serait
possible que lorsque les conditions sont favorables, toutes les brebis mettent bas a l'age de
deux ans, mais quand les conditions environnementales se degradent, les individus de bonne
qualite mettraient bas plus tot que les individus de mauvaise qualite qui ne pourraient
supporter les couts d'une primiparite precoce.

La variation dans l'age auquel les femelles se reproduisent pour la premiere fois a une grande
importance tant d'un point de vue de dynamique des populations que d'un point de vue
evolutif. 11 est done necessaire d'avoir une bonne comprehension des causes et des
consequences de cette variation. Je propose d'etudier les determinants de l'age a la primiparite
et ces consequences a court et a long terme chez les brebis du mouflon d'Amerique.
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ARTICLE: DETERMINANTS AND CONSEQUENCES OF AGE OF PRIMIPARITY
IN BIGHORN SHEEP, OVIS CANADENSIS

Julien GA Martin et Marco Festa-Bianchet

Description et contribution

Dans l'article qui suit, j'ai analyse les facteurs determinant l'age de la premiere parturition et
determine les consequences a court et a long terme d'une premiere reproduction tardive. Cette
etude ameliore notre comprehension de la variation de l'age a la primiparite en soulignant a la
fois ses determinants environnementaux et genetiques. L'existence d'une croissance
compensatrice en retardant l'age a la premiere parturition, ainsi que le retardement de la
primiparite avec une augmentation en densite, nous indique une strategie de reproduction
conservatrice favorisant la condition corporelle et la survie des brebis au detriment de leur
reproduction. Ma contribution a ce papier est centrale, j'ai effectue l'ensemble des analyses et
la redaction du manuscrit. Comme pour tous les autres articles, le Dr. Festa-Bianchet m'a
encadree dans l'ensemble du projet et il a revise les differentes versions du manuscrit.
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Abstract

Variation in age of first reproduction can profoundly affect individual fitness and population
dynamics. It is therefore important to understand the causes and consequences of that
variation. Although early primiparity is assumed to be costly, several studies reported that it
was associated with high lifetime reproductive success. We analyzed 34 years of individuallybased monitoring of a population of bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) and determined that
environmental conditions during early development, body mass as a yearling, genotype and
maternal effects affected age of primiparity. First reproduction led to higher mass loss in
winter and lower mass gain in summer compared to subsequent reproductive events. Small
yearling ewes that postponed reproduction attained similar adult mass than heavy yearling
ewes who reproduced at a younger age, suggesting a trade-off between growth and
reproduction. Early primiparity did not reduce longevity and increased lifetime reproductive
success. Females should start to reproduce as soon as possible to maximize fitness. When
early life conditions are unfavorable, however, delayed primiparity allows greater body growth
and maximizes survival.

Keywords: primiparity, compensatory growth, heritability, somatic cost, selection
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Introduction

The age of primiparity is an important life history trait with multiple ecological and
evolutionary consequences (Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992). Several trade-offs affect the selective
pressures on when to begin to reproduce. A delay in primiparity increases the chance to die
before any reproduction and may shorten the reproductive lifespan. On the other hand,
reproducing too early could decrease longevity and lifetime reproductive success (Stearns,
1992). In species that begin to reproduce before completing body growth, the timing of the
first reproduction is particularly important because it may compromise future body growth and
reduce asymptotic body mass. Adult mass is strongly related to fitness in these species (Roff,
2002; Stearns, 1992). Theory predicts that primiparity should be delayed if the resulting
additional resource allocation to growth and maintenance will increase future reproductive
success sufficiently to more than compensate for the missed initial reproductive opportunity
(Partridge and Harvey, 1988).

In ungulates, mass is an important determinant of age at primiparity (Jorgenson et al., 1993b)
and a threshold mass required to sustain the cost of reproduction has been suggested for some
species (Jorgenson et al., 1993b; Saether and Heim, 1993). In bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis),
however, wide overlap in body mass of primiparous and nulliparous females of different ages
appears to contradict the "threshold mass hypothesis" of first reproduction (Festa-Bianchet et
al, 1995) and suggests that other factors may be more important. Population density can have
a strong effect on age at primiparity (Gaillard et al, 2000b), most likely by affecting resource
availability. An increase in age of primiparity is often the first detectable symptom of densitydependence in ungulate populations. Because of its likely trade-off with body growth, early
primiparity is often assumed to lower body resources, decreasing survival and future
reproductive potential (Stearns, 1992). If early maturation depletes body resources, a female
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should not reproduce before accumulating enough resources to bear the cost of reproduction
and continue her body growth. Consequently, variables that affect early development and
juvenile mass, including maternal effects and environmental conditions (Lindstrom, 1999)
should also affect age of first reproduction. Hence, we predicted that population density early
in life, maternal and cohort effect would affect the age of primiparity.

Although the first reproduction is typically assumed to be costly, many studies failed to detect
any costs of primiparity in terms of body mass, and some even reported a positive correlation
between early maturation and subsequent mass (Gaillard et al, 1992; Green and Rothstein,
1991; Jorgenson et al, 1993b; Reimers, 1983). Some studies of wild mammals reported that
early primiparity involved fitness costs, lowering survival or subsequent reproductive success
compared with females that postponed their first breeding attempt (Huber, 1987; Miura et al,
1987; Reiter and Leboeuf, 1991). Other studies, however, found that precocious breeders had
the same or better subsequent survival and reproductive success than females that first bred at
a later age (Festa-Bianchet, 1989; Green and Rothstein, 1991; King et al, 1991; Ozoga and
Verme, 1986). These studies relied on natural variability, so that consistent differences in body
mass or reproductive strategies between early and late breeders could hide the cost of first
reproduction.

Understanding the level of genetic and environmental variation of a trait is an important goal
of evolutionary biology. If genetic components of variance determines the rates at which
characters respond to selection, environmental components of variance provide indication of
phenotypic plasticity (Falconer and Mackay, 1996). Environmental variation embraces all nongenetic variation and can have a variety of sources. Maternal effects form one source of
environmental variation and could have important effect, especially in mammals (Falconer and
Mackay, 1996). Maternal effects are pre- and postnatal influences, mainly nutritional, of the
mother on her young. For instance, larger mothers may produce larger offspring simply
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because they have sequestered more resources at the time that offspring are conceived, an
effect independent of offspring genotype. Because age of primiparity is highly influenced by
early age conditions, we suspected that maternal effects affect the age of first reproduction.
Few studies have been able to assess the additive genetic basis of age of first reproduction and
none estimated maternal effects. In rhesus macaques (Macaca mulata), primiparity is heritable
(h2 = 0.13 ± 0.03; Blomquist, 2009)). For bighorn sheep at Ram Mountain, Reale & FestaBianchet (2000) estimated high heritability (h2 = 0.53 ± 0.33) of age of primiparity with a
mother-daughter regression. However, their estimate was likely inflated by not taking into
consideration environmental variation (Reale and Festa-Bianchet, 2000). With a larger sample
size, Coltman et al. (2005) reported a nonsignificant additive genetic variation of primiparity
in the same population using an "animal" model (h2 = 0.16 ± 0.15).

The determinants of age at primiparity other than body mass are poorly known for most large
mammals, including bighorn sheep, where no measurable costs of first reproduction have been
reported. Females that were primiparous at a young age were heavier, lived longer and had
higher lifetime reproductive success than those that postponed primiparity (Festa-Bianchet et
al., 1995). Since the study by Festa-Bianchet et al. (1995), the population increased then
drastically decreased, and the accumulated dataset is now much larger. Based on 33 years of
longitudinal monitoring of marked bighorn sheep at Ram Mountain, we analyzed the
determinants and fitness consequences of individual variation in age at first reproduction. If
primiparity involved an important somatic cost, it may vary with juvenile mass, environmental
conditions during early development and maternal condition. Based on earlier research on
wild ungulates (Green and Rothstein, 1991; Jorgenson et al., 1993b), we predicted that
primiparity would have been earlier for females that were heavy as yearlings. To better
understand age variation in primiparity, we also estimated the additive genetic and maternal
environmental variance components of age of primiparity. Based on earlier results by Coltman
et al. (2005) on a smaller dataset, we expected to find low but significant heritability. To
evaluate how first reproduction may affect growth and to estimate how age of primiparity may
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affect a female's success during her first reproduction, we compared primiparous ewes with
nulliparous and multiparous ones of the same age. Finally, we quantified the consequences of
variation in age of primiparity on adult mass, longevity and lifetime reproductive success.
Based on earlier work by Festa-Bianchet et al (1995), we expected that ewes would adjust
their age of primiparity based on their reproductive potential, so that subsequent growth rate,
lifespan and lifetime reproductive success should be independent of age of primiparity.

Methods

Study area and population

Since 1971, bighorn sheep on Ram Mountain (52°8'N, 115°8'W, elevation 1082 to 2173 m),
Alberta, Canada, have been captured several times each summer in a corral trap baited with
salt (Jorgenson et al., 1993b). Adults are marked with visual collars or plastic ear tags. Nearly
all ewes born since 1972 were of known age because they were first captured as lambs or
yearlings. At each capture, we recorded body mass (kg), and examined the udder to classify
ewes as lactating or not lactating. Lamb-ewe matches were established through repeated field
observations of suckling. During observations, ewes were classified as lactating if their lamb
was alive. Yearly reproductive success of individual ewes was measured by lamb survival to
one year, which included both weaning success (lamb survival to September 15th) and lamb
overwinter survival. Lifetime reproductive success was estimated as the total number of lamb
weaned. Since 1988, paternity was determined using molecular techniques, which also
confirmed the maternal links from field observations (Coltman et al., 2002; Poissant et al,
2008). The Ram Mountain pedigree includes 791 maternal and 461 paternal links, involving
1017 marked sheep since 1971. Every year, we determined parity status for each female:
"nulliparous" never reproduced; "primiparous" reproduced for the first time and "multiparous"
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reproduced for at least the second time. We used the number of adult females (> 2 years old) in
June each year as an index of population density (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998).

Using repeated measurements of the same individual each summer, we adjusted body mass to
spring (June 5) and fall (September 15) for each sheep. We used linear mixed models with a
restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method to adjust mass by fitting it as a function of
date with 25 May as day 1 (Pelletier et al., 2007; chapter I.A.). Lambs and yearlings gained
mass linearly during summer. A square root transformation of date linearized the relationship
between mass and date for adult ewes (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996). We included individual
identity (as an intercept) and the interaction between identity and date (as a slope representing
individual mass gain rate) as random effects. We fitted separate linear mixed models for each
year and used the predicted values of individual intercepts and slopes (provided by BLUPs) to
adjust individual mass. Summer mass gain was the difference between mass in September and
in June. Relative Summer Mass Gain was gain corrected for mass in spring (Pelletier et al.,
2007).

Statistical analyses

Determinants of age of primiparity

To study determinants of age of primiparity, we included in our analysis all ewes for which
both age of primiparity and mother's identity were known (n = 152; age of primiparity ranged
between 2 to 7 years). The non-normal distribution of age at primiparity induced mis-behaving
residuals and violated several assumptions of the REML animal model. Therefore, we used
instead a Bayesian approach fitted with "MCMCglmm" (Hadfield, 2010; Wilson et al., 2010).
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We fitted an animal model including yearling mass, population density experienced as a
yearling and their interactions as fixed effects. We will refer to the number of adult ewes in
June in the year when each ewe was one year old as "density as yearling". Density as yearling
is an index of environmental conditions during early development. Based on MCMC
sampling, fixed effects with credible intervals excluding zero were considered significantly
different from zero (Sorensen and Gianola, 2007; Wilson et al., 2010). We decomposed the
total phenotypic variance (VP) into its additive genetic (VA), maternal (VME), year of birth
(VYOB) and residual (VR) components. Narrow sense heritability (h2) and other ratios were
calculated by dividing the appropriate variance component by VP (i.e. VA / Vp for h2). It should
be noted that VP is conditional on fixed effects (Wilson, 2008). Because variance component
are constrained to be positive, we assessed the significance of additive genetic and maternal
effects based on the deviance information criterion (DIC) comparing models with and without
a random effect (Wilson et al., 2010). The model with the lowest DIC is considered to have
the best fit among candidate model (Spiegelhalter et al., 2002). A difference greater than 10 is
usually considered as a strong evidence in favour of the model with lower DIC. For all models
fitted with MCMCglmm, we used weak uninformative priors. To achieve a good mixing of
MCMC chains, we ran 520 000 iterations with a burn-in period of 20 000 and a thinning
interval of 500 for each model.

To avoid pseudo-replication, we used linear mixed models for all following analyses.
Significance of random effects were estimated using a log-likelihood ratio test with 1 degree
of freedom (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). As suggested by Whittingham et al. (2006), we
reported full models including linear non-significant terms. We tested for all two-ways
interactions but reported only significant ones (Engqvist, 2005). For all models, excluding
non-significant parameters provided similar results.
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Direct effects of primiparity

Because most ewes start to reproduce before completing body growth, mass change of
primiparous females should not be compared with adult females but rather with reproductive
and non-reproductive females of the same age. To examine the direct effects of primiparity, we
then restricted our analysis to 3-4 years old ewes, for which we had a balanced dataset for all
three reproductive states. We included female identity and year as random effects. To evaluate
how primiparity affected subsequent changes in mass, we compared mass changes of
nulliparous, primiparous and multiparous young ewes. First, we assessed the impact of first
gestation by estimating mass loss during winter as a function of age, mass the previous
September (before conception), parity status and population density. We then evaluated the
somatic costs of first lactation by estimating summer mass gain as a function of age, mass in
June (after parturition), parity and population density.

To evaluate the success of first reproduction, we compared lamb mass and survival to one year
of primiparous and multiparous ewes. We fitted a linear mixed model of lamb mass in
September and reproductive success (logistic response) as a function of parity (Primiparous vs
Multiparous), lamb sex, maternal age, maternal mass the previous September and population
density.

Consequences of delayed primiparity

To evaluate how delayed primiparity affected body growth, we fitted a model of mass in
September as a function of age, age of primiparity, their quadratic terms and their interactions
as fixed effects. Ewe identity and year were fitted as random effects. Because bighorn ewes
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complete body growth by about 6 years of age (Festa-Bianchet et al, 1996), we modelled
body mass from ages 1 to 6. To verify that a pattern in mass change is not due to higher
mortality before 6 years of smaller yearlings, we tested if average yearling mass of females
that died before 6 was different from average yearling mass of females that survived at least to
6 years. To estimate the fitness consequences of delayed primiparity, we fitted models of
longevity and lifetime reproductive success (log+1 transformed) as a function of age of
primiparity, mass in September as a yearling and density as yearling. To test for directional
and stabilizing selection, we evaluated linear and quadratic effects of age of primiparity on
both fitness proxies. Year of birth was fitted as a random effect to prevent any cohort bias. We
also excluded individuals born after 2000. Only 4 ewes (average age 12 years) born before
2000 were alive in September 2009. All statistical analyses used R 2.10.0 (R Development
Core Team, 2009).

Results

Determinants of age of primiparity

Yearling mass (estimate = -0.13, CI = -0.19 - -0.06, P <0.001), density as yearling (estimate =
-0.10, CI = -0.09 - -le-3, P = 0.027) and their interaction (estimate = 1.52e-3, CI = 3.84e-4
-2.48e-3, P = 0.005) affected age of first reproduction. Among females that experienced low
population density as yearlings, those that were heavier as yearlings reproduced at a younger
age than lighter yearling ewes (Fig. 1). When density was high, however, yearling mass did
not affect age of first reproduction (Fig. 1). For a given yearling mass, ewes were primiparous
at a younger age when density was low. The inclusion of additive genetic, maternal
environment and year of birth random effects highly improved the model fit of age of
primiparity (Table 1). Age of first reproduction was heritable (h2 = 0.17), and was influenced
by both maternal identity (m2 = 0.12) and year of birth (YOB2 = 0.34) (Table 1 model 3).
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0.643
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(0.09-0.52)
-
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(0.08-0.50) (0.49-0.94) (0.06-0.52)
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DIC d

0.361
(0.20-0.59) 272.52

0.368
(0.20-0.60) 318.24

YOB2

0.084
0.182
0.659
0.116
0.341
0.096
0.169
(0.02-0.31) (0.02-0.28) (0.06-0.46) (0.50-0.95) (0.03-0.43) (0.03-0.40) (0.11-0.53) 238.08
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(0.04-0.36)

-
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Deviance Information Criterion. Model with the lowest DIC is considered as the best fitting model.

proportion

: variance components as a proportion of the phenotypic variance; h2 = heritability; m2= maternal effects; Y2 = year effects as a

c

: Phenotypic variance conditional on fixed effects. Raw phenotypic variance estimated directly from the data was 0.932.

b

variance; VY = year variance.

: variance components: VA = additive genetic variance; VMe = maternal variance; VP = phenotypic variance; VR = residual

a

V Y OB + V R

1. Vp =

Model

Yearling mass, density as a yearling and their interaction were included as fixed effects.

Mountain. Alberta, estimated with a Bavesian animal model.

Table 1. Heritabilitv and variance components (with credible intervals) of age at first reproduction in bighorn ewes at Ram

20
60

Figure 1. Prediction of age of primiparity according to yearling mass, density as yearling and
their interaction for bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta.
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Direct effects of primiparity

Mass loss in winter for females aged 3-4 years was influenced by their mass the previous
September and their parity, but was independent of age and density (Table 2). Heavy females
lost more mass during the winter than light females, as reported by Pelletier et al. (2007).
Once the effect of mass the previous September was accounted for, multiparous females lost
1.5kg more (about 2% of September mass, and 13% of average winter mass loss) than
nulliparous ones, while primiparous females lost 1.7kg more than multiparous ones (Table 2,
Fig. 2a). Female identity was not significant as a random effect (a2 < 0.01, proportion of
variance (pov): <0.01, LRT <0.01, P = 0.995) but year was (a 2 = 3.75, pov: 0.28, LRT = 58.37,
P< 0.001).

Summer mass gain was independent of density and age (Table 2). Primiparity and mass in
June reduced summer gain (Table 2). Primiparous females gained 0.8kg less than nulliparous
and 1kg (about 6% of average summer mass gain for this age group) less than multiparous
females (Table 2, Fig. 2b). Both female identity and year explained a significant portion of the
variance (identity: o M . 0 4 , pov: 0.11, LRT = 6.55, P = 0.011; year: a 2 = 4.23, pov: 0.46, LRT
= 123.08, P < 0.001).

Lamb mass at weaning was affected by maternal parity, age and mass in September before
conception (Table 3). Heavier females produced heavier lambs, while older females produced
smaller lambs. Lambs of primiparous females were 2kg (or about 8%) lighter than those of
multiparous ones (Table 3, Fig 2c). Female identity was not significant as a random effect
(a2=3.93, pov: 0.35, LRT = 2.27, P = 0.131) but year explained a significant portion of the
variance (a2 = 4.18, pov: 0.37, LRT = 4.15, P = 0.041).
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Lamb survival to one year was influenced by population density but was independent of lamb
sex, ewe mass before conception, ewe age and primiparity (Table 3, Fig. 2d). Neither female
identity nor year affected weaning success (identity: LRT < 0.01, P = 0.998; year: LRT = 1.47,
P = 0.22).
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Table 2. Estimates from linear mixed models of effects on mass variation (winter loss and
summer gain) of bighorn ewes aged 3 or 4 years at Ram Mountain. Alberta.
Parameters with a significant effect are in bold.

Fixed effects
Estimates
95% CI
Winter mass loss (n=380, from 200 females over 33 years , R2=0.54)
15.50
(Intercept)
11:74
7.62
8
Parity
-4.22
-2.20
Primiparous
-3.22
-2.77
Multiparous
-1.48
-0.33
-0.84
0.15
Age
-1.79
Mass in September
-0.37
-0.23
-0.30
0.04
Density
0.01
-0.01
Summer mass gain (n=382, from 201 females over 34 years, R2==0.59 )
20.80
26.78
(Intercept)
24.31
8
Parity
0.00
Primiparous
-0.80
-1.45
-0.61
1.16
Multiparous
0.19
Age
-0.13
-0.81
0.47
-0.18
-0.07
Mass in June
-0.13
Density
-0.02
-0.04
0.00
3

P-Value
<0.001
<0.001
0.013
0.097
<0.001
0.256
<0.001
0.026
0.684
0.667
<0.001
0.143

"Nulliparous" (ewes that had never reproduced) were considered as references in analyses.
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Table 3. Estimates of effects on mass in September and survival to one year for bighorn lambs
born to ewes aged 3 or 4 years at Ram Mountain. Alberta, from linear mixed models.
Parameters with a significant effect are in bold.

Mass in September (n=169 from 128 females over 30 years, R2=0.55)
Fixed effects
Estimates
95% CI
(Intercept)
Lamb sex [Male]"
Parity [Multiparous]a
Age
Ewe mass before conception
Density

15.62
1.93
1.55
-2.09
0.29
-0.03

10.33
0.63
0.67
-4.72
0.14
-0.06

P-Value

27.51
3.13
4.07
-1.08
0.42
0.01

0.000
0.003
0.007
0.003
<0.001
0.096

Survival to one year (n=300 from 179 females over 33 years)
Fixed effects

Estimates

Std Error

z

P- Value

1.535

1.66

0.92

0.35

0.002

0.29

0.005

0.99

-0.41

0.42

-0.97

0.33

Age

0.15

0.31

0.50

0.61

Ewe mass before conception

0.009

0.033

0.27

0.78

Density

-0.023

0.009

-2.46

0.014

(Intercept)
2

Lamb sex [Male]

Parity [Multiparous]

3

3

"Female lamb" and "Primiparous" ewes were considered as references in analyses
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Figure 2. Mean (and standard error) of a) winter mass loss, b) summer mass gain, c) lamb
mass at weaning and d) lamb survival to one year as a function of reproductive status for
young (3-4 years old) bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta.
NP, PP and MP refer to nulliparous, primiparous, and multiparous females respectively. *
indicates a significant difference between two adjacent columns.
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Consequences of delayed primiparity

Body mass of bighorn females aged 1 to 6 years was influenced by age, age of first
reproduction, their quadratic terms and their interactions (Table 4, Fig. 3). As yearlings,
females with a later age of primiparity were smaller, but among 6-year-olds, mass was
independent of age of primiparity (Fig. 3). Female identity and year were both significant
(Table 4). Yearling mass of females that did and did not survive to 6 years was similar (mass
difference 0.68kg ± 1.09, tm = 0.62, P = 0.54).

Both longevity and lifetime reproductive success were positively related to yearling mass but
were independent of density as a yearling (Table 5). Age of primiparity did not seem to affect
longevity but had a negative linear effect (directional selection) on lifetime reproductive
success (Table 5). Ewes that started to reproduce early had a higher lifetime reproductive
success. Quadratic effects of age of primiparity (stabilizing selection) were not significant
(longevity: 0.05, CI = -0.3246 - 0.4040, P = 0.801; LRS: -0.0273, CI = -0.0812 - 0.0281, P =
0.339). Year of birth explained a part of the variance in both longevity (o'= 2.23, pov: 0.16,
LRT = 12.18, P < 0.001) and lifetime reproductive success (a2= 0.09, pov: 0.25, LRT = 9.49,
P< 0.001)
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Table 4. Estimates of effects on body mass in September for bighorn females aged 1-6 years at
Ram Mountain. Alberta, from a linear mixed model of 1034 mass measurements for 205
females over 35 years.
The model explained 90% of the variance in body mass.

Fixed effects

P-Value

95% CI

(Intercept)
Age of primiparity (AP)
AP 2
Age
Age 2
AP * Age
AP * Age 2

56.98
-9.44
0.74
-0.56
0.53
6.64
-0.87

47.69
-14.83
0.13
-6.79
-0.32
3.53
-1.32

66.95
-4.68
1.41
5.22
1.42
9.91
-0.39

<0.001
<0.001
0.016
0.83
0.22
<0.001
<0.001

AP 2 * Age

-0.64

-1.05

-0.25

<0.001

0.08

0.02

0.14

<0.001

Variance

%a

LRTb

P-Value

Identity

11.99

0.47

433.94

<0.001

Year

3.98

0.16

144.58

<0.001

Residual

9.54

2

AP * Age

2

Random effects

a

Estimates

: Proportion of variance; b : likelihood ratio test
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Figure 3. Variation of body mass in September for bighorn ewes aged 1-6 years at Ram
Mountain. Alberta, as a function of age of primiparity and current age.
Full circles and bold line indicate estimated mass in mid-September before first reproduction.
A ewe primiparous at two years would have bred the previous November-December, when
aged 18-19 months. The surface below the bold line shows the age-specific mass of females
that have not yet reproduced.
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Table 5. Estimates of effects on longevity and lifetime reproductive success (log+1) of
bighorn ewes at Ram Mountain. Alberta, from linear mixed models.
Parameters with a significant effect are in bold.

Fixed effects
Estimates
2
Longevity (n=187 over 29 years, R = 0.20)
2.47
(Intercept)
-0.22
Age of primiparity
Yearling mass
0.12
Density as yearling
0.02

95% CI
-4.11
-0.92
3.60E-3
-0.01

P-Value
8.91
0.48
0.22
0.06

Lifetime reproductive success (log-•transformed, n=185 over 29 years, R2 =
1.44
(Intercept)
0.39
2.39
Age of primiparity
-0.22
-0.31
-0.10
0.02
Yearling mass
0.10E-3
0.03
Density as yearling

-2.10E-3
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-7.90E-3

4.20E-3

0.449
0.531
0.039
0.169
0.38)
0.008
<0.001
0.040
0.580

Discussion

Our analysis produced three results with strong ecological and evolutionary consequences.
First, despite a clear somatic cost, early maturity had no apparent negative fitness
consequences. Second, a delay in primiparity allowed small yearling to attain similar adult
mass as others ewes. Third, age of primiparity was heritable and under directional selection for
earlier maturation.

Age of primiparity was strongly affected by environmental conditions during early
development, as evidenced by the strong effects of both cohort effect and density as yearling.
Furthermore, our analyses showed an interaction between population density as yearling and
yearling mass on age at first reproduction. Ewes that were heavy as yearlings began to
reproduce at a younger age than light yearling ewes only at low density. At high density,
yearling females tend to be smaller than at low density (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996), and
primiparity was delayed for all ewes independently of their yearling mass. Population density
as yearling therefore had both direct and indirect impacts on age of primiparity. Young females
appeared to adopt a more conservative reproductive strategy at high density, delaying
primiparity even if they had reached a large body mass. At low density, a ewe that had reached
50kg as a yearling would typically be primiparous at age two. At high density, however, a 50
kg yearling ewe would delay reproduction to 4 years (Fig 1). These differences in age of
primiparity for ewes of similar mass as yearlings were unlikely to be due to a constraint on the
ability to reproduce, but could be attributed to a risk-averse reproductive strategy. When
environmental conditions are harsh, young ewes appear to postpone their first reproduction
and instead favour their own body growth, presumably to avoid compromising their future
reproductive potential.
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In addition to environmental conditions during early life, we revealed maternal effects on age
of primiparity. Maternal effects influence lamb and yearling mass (Wilson et al, 2005) but
also persist later in life, affecting age at first parturition. This is an important results indicating
that daughters receiving poor maternal care must delay first reproduction. It appears that
maternal body condition or reproductive effort affects age at first reproduction of daughters.
Previous research has shown that as population density increased, bighorn ewes were smaller
and reduced reproductive effort (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998; chapter II). A delay in
age of primiparity with increasing density may not only be due to a direct effect of
intraspecific competition, but could also be influenced by a decrease in maternal effort. The
persistence of maternal effects in later life could have strong implications for population
dynamics such as inducing a lag in density-dependent responses (Ginzburg, 1998; Mousseau
and Fox, 1998).

Additive genetic effects also influenced age of first parturition. Its heritability was low, as
expected from the strong environmental variation observed. Coltman et al (2005) estimated a
similar heritability but found it to be not significant. The use of a Bayesian method, larger
dataset and pedigree increased our power to detect additive genetic variation. The much
greater heritability reported by Reale and Festa-Bianchet (2000; h2 = 0.53 ± 0.33) was
probably biased by not accounting for environmental and maternal variation in the estimation
of additive genetic variance.

In species that begin to reproduce before completing body growth, first reproduction can lead
to an important trade-off between growth and reproduction, especially if reproduction
decreases body resources (Roff, 2002; Stearns, 1992). Our analyses clearly show that
primiparous females lost more mass during gestation than multiparous females. Their mass
loss over winter was greater than that of nulliparous females of the same age, and they gained
less mass during summer than either nulliparous or lactating multiparous females of the same
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age. Combining gestation and lactation, first reproduction led to a loss of 4 kg and 2.8 kg (8%
and 6% of average body mass) compared to nulliparous and multiparous ewes of the same age.
Therefore, females should accumulate sufficient resources to bear the somatic cost of first
reproduction.

Somatic costs likely explain why heavier yearlings begin to reproduce earlier and suggest that
delaying primiparity could allow for compensatory growth by small yearlings. We found that
small yearlings delayed primiparity and eventually attained a similar adult mass as ewes that
were large as yearlings and started to reproduce at a younger age. Because we found no
difference in average yearling mass between females that died before and after six, we
concluded that the decrease in mass difference with age was not due to differential mortality.
To our knowledge, this is the first evidence that a delay in primiparity allows a higher growth
rate and could compensate for early differences in body mass due to environmental conditions
or maternal effects. Adult body mass is important for survival and reproductive success
(Coltman et al., 2005; Gaillard el al., 2000b), thus delaying primiparity might increase
longevity and reproduction of smaller juvenile female. Delaying primiparity is a conservative
reproductive strategy for small ewes, favouring their own growth and future reproduction at
the cost of current reproduction.

Before reproducing for the first time, a female should accumulate sufficient body resources to
avoid comprising body growth adult mass. That is particularly important in view of our
findings that the first reproduction involved a greater somatic cost than subsequent
reproductive events. Because most primiparous females had not completed body growth,
however, the required amount of resources is likely age dependent. Among young females of
similar body mass, older ones produced smaller lambs. We suggest that the threshold size for
first reproduction should increase with age. A 50kg two-year-old female likely has more body
resources than a 50kg ewe aged three or four years. An age-dependent threshold could explain
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the wide overlap in body mass of primiparous females (see Fig. 3).

The survival to one year of lambs born to primiparous females was the same as that of lambs
born to multiparous ewes of the same age, but primiparous females produced smaller lambs,
suggesting either a reduced reproductive effort or lack of experience compared to multiparous
females. Lamb mass at weaning is an important fitness-related trait, because it is correlated
with adult mass and reproductive success in females and with adult mass and horn length in
males (Festa-Bianchet et al, 2000). Lamb born to primiparous ewes are smaller as adults and
may have a lower reproductive success than lambs of multiparous ewes. Despite the strong
somatic costs of first reproduction, however, its direct fitness consequences were limited.
Longevity was independent of the age of primiparity, but lifetime reproductive success was
reduced by late primiparity. There is a strong directional selection for earlier maturation in the
Ram Mountain population, because females that started to reproduce earlier had a higher
reproductive success. Considering the heritability of age at primiparity we might expect a
decrease in age at first parturition over the course of the study. However, over the 33 years of
the study the mean age of primiparity increased from 2.79 years (0.06 s.e) during the 10 first
years (1975-1985) to 3.38 (0.14 s.e.) in the last 10 (1999-2009). This difference could not be
explained by difference in population density because in the last 10 years, density was lower
than in 1975-1985. Other changes in environmental conditions or selection pressures on
correlated traits could have induced this result.

We have shown important ecological and evolutionary implications of variability in age of
primiparity for bighorn sheep reproduction. Late primiparity appears to result mostly from a
conservative reproductive strategy rather than resource limitation. Delayed primiparity allows
young females to compensate for small initial body mass and might increase adult survival and
reproductive success compared to a strategy of immediately investing scarce resources in
reproduction. Similar investigations of additive genetic variation and costs of first
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reproduction would be helpful to estimate importance of conservative strategy in other
species.
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CHAPITRE V: STRATEGIES DE REPRODUCTION EN FIN DE
VIE

Chez les organismes qui se reproduisent plusieurs fois au cours de leur vie, la theorie de la
biodemographie predit une augmentation de l'effort reproducteur quand la valeur reproductive
residuelle diminue (Williams, 1966). La theorie suppose que 1'augmentation de l'effort
reproducteur lors de la reproduction actuelle affecte negativement les reproductions futures et
en consequence, les animaux restreignent leur effort de reproduction courant pour maximiser
leur succes reproducteur a vie (Curio, 1983; Stearns, 1992). Cependant, le succes reproducteur
residuel s'affaiblit avec l'age, car l'esperance de vie diminue a cause de la senescence (Pianka
and Parker, 1975). L'effort reproducteur devrait alors augmenter avec l'age car la valeur de la
reproduction actuelle augmente par rapport au potentiel de reproduction future (CluttonBrock, 1984; Williams, 1966). Cet investissement supplementaire en fin de vie est appele «
investissement terminal».

Meme si cette hypothese represente une idee importante en biologie evolutive (Hirshfield et
Tinkle, 1975; Morrow et al., 2003; Velando et al., 2006) tres peu d'etudes a l'heure actuelle la
supportent. Le probleme pratique majeur de l'etude de 1'investissement terminal en nature est
la senescence reproductive (Berube et al., 1999; Clutton-Brock, 1984). La senescence est une
diminution de la survie ou de la reproduction age-specifique due a une degradation
physiologique (Abrams, 1993). Avec l'age, de nombreuses especes longevives presentent une
diminution de la probability et du succes de la reproduction. Si 1'investissement terminal et la
senescence coexistent, ils peuvent se compenser l'un l'autre. II devient alors particulierement
difficile de mettre en evidence l'effort terminal sans utiliser une approche experimental
(Hanssen, 2006; Velando et al., 2006). En outre, les mesures d'effort reproducteur sont
souvent basees sur le succes de la reproduction. Or, une femelle senescente qui aurait peu de

ressources corporelles disponibles pourrait avoir un faible succes reproducteur malgre un fort
effort de reproduction. II est alors important d'utiliser des mesures d'efifort de reproduction
independantes du succes reproducteur.

Les etudes en milieu naturel qui se sont penchees sur l'investissement terminal ont
generalement compare l'effort reproducteur des femelles agees avec celui des femelles plus
jeunes. En utilisant une telle approche, il est fort probable que l'effet de la senescence masque
l'effort terminal. De plus, les individus qui survivent jusqu'a un age avance sont souvent de
meilleure qualite et ne sont pas un echantillon aleatoire de la population (Service, 2000). Les
patrons ainsi observes pourraient etre fortement biaises par la qualite individuelle des vieux
individus. En outre, la theorie de l'investissement terminal est basee sur Pesperance de vie et
non sur l'age. Ainsi, quelque soit son age, lorsque l'esperance de vie d'une femelle diminue,
elle devrait realiser un effort de reproduction plus important. Ainsi, les femelles avec une
faible longevite pourraient

aussi

realiser

un

investissement

terminal. L'etude

de

l'investissement terminal peut etre etendue a l'ensemble des femelles (qui meurent jeunes ou
vieilles) en regardant la difference d'efifort reproducteur entre la moyenne durant la vie et lors
de la derniere annee de vie. Nous pouvons aussi supposer que l'investissement terminal va
varier en fonction de la longevite des femelles, lorsque longevite et succes reproducteur sont
positivement correles. La production d'un agneau supplemental, dans la derniere annee de
vie, pour une femelle avec une faible longevite a un poids relatif plus grand sur son succes
reproducteur a vie que pour une femelle avec une forte longevite. Ainsi, il pourrait etre plus
avantageux de reussir sa derniere reproduction pour une femelle qui meurt jeune que pour une
femelle avec une forte longevite. Cependant, l'effet de la senescence reproductive chez les
femelles agees pourrait masquer l'investissement terminal et aussi provoquer cette difference
apparente d'investissement terminal en fonction de la longevite. L'age de la senescence peut
varier en fonction de la qualite individuelle (Service, 2000; von Hardenberg et al., 2004), et la
senescence pourrait tout aussi bien interferer dans notre capacite a detecter l'investissement
terminal des femelles qui meurent jeune.
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Pour eviter ces problemes, je propose d'etudier la question de l'effort terminal en utilisant une
approche au niveau individuel en milieu naturel. C'est-a-dire en comparant 1'efFort de
reproduction lors de la derniere annee de vie d'un individu avec son effort de reproduction
moyen dans les annees antecedentes, et ce quelle que soit la longevite de 1'individu. Je
souhaite aussi utiliser des mesures d'effort de reproduction qui sont independantes du succes
reproducteur.
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Abstract

The terminal investment hypothesis predicts that reproductive effort should increase with age
as residual reproductive potential decreases. Alternatively, the senescence hypothesis predicts
that physiological deterioration with ageing will increase maintenance costs and force a
reduced allocation of resources to reproduction. Earlier studies supported both hypotheses,
although reports of senescence are more numerous than those of terminal investments.
Individual heterogeneity and selective mortality, however, decrease our ability to measure how
reproductive effort may vary with age. Because both terminal investment and senescence are
within-individual phenomena, an approach based on the number of years before death or
before last reproduction rather than on age might be more appropriate to account for
heterogeneity in reproductive potential. We analyzed an unusually complete record of annual
reproductive success for 90 bighorn ewes that died between 6 and 18 years of age to estimate
variation in reproductive effort in late life. As ewes aged, summer mass gain remained stable,
but reproductive effort decreased in the two last reproductions, independently of longevity.
Fecundity also decreased in the last two years of life, with a steeper decline for older
individuals. Our study reveals that reproductive senescence is not age-specific but individualspecific. On average, an ewe dying at 8 years undergoes senescence during her last 2 years
similarly to one dying at 16 years.

Keywords: terminal investment, senescence, longevity, reproductive effort, bighorn sheep
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Introduction

The identification of the causes of age-specific variation in reproductive effort is fundamental
to our understanding of the ecology and evolution of iteroparous species because it can affect
both population dynamics and the evolution of reproductive strategies (Roff, 2002; Rose,
1991). Life history theory predicts that mothers should invest more in reproduction as they
age, because the fitness costs of increased effort decrease as residual reproductive value
decreases (Hirshfield and Tinkle, 1975; Pianka and Parker, 1975). However, relatively few
studies have provided empirical support for this "terminal investment" hypothesis (CluttonBrock, 1984; Ericsson et al., 2001; Morrow et al., 2003; Velando et al., 2006). Reproductive
senescence could mask the expected increase in reproductive effort (Hirshfield and Tinkle,
1975). According to the senescence hypothesis, females should have fewer resources to
allocate to reproduction with increasing age due to physiological deterioration with ageing
(Kirkwood and Austad, 2000; Rose, 1991). While decreases in survival probability with age,
known as actuarial senescence, are well documented and widespread across species, empirical
studies of how reproductive effort may change towards the end of life are rare (Monaghan et
al., 2008).

The study of age-specific patterns of reproductive effort faces two important challenges:
individual heterogeneity in reproductive potential and changes in the phenotypic composition
of successive age-classes through selective disappearance of individuals with greater frailty
(Forslund and Part, 1995; Service, 2000). If reproductive potential is correlated with longevity,
poor reproducers will progressively disappear from a cohort over time, such that the oldest age
classes will contain an increasing proportion of individuals with high reproductive potential.
Because selective mortality may lead to an apparent increase in average reproductive success
with age, thus one cannot simply compare the average reproductive output of females of
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different ages to evaluate terminal investment or senescence (Nussey et al., 2008).
Furthermore, individuals could also differ in how they modify reproductive effort with
increasing age. In feral sheep, some individuals senesce faster and die sooner than others
(Wilson et al., 2007a). Variation in reproductive effort over life should then not be considered
an age-specific but rather a within-individual process. From an age-specific perspective, an
individual dying at an early age should not show reproductive senescence or terminal
investment, but one dying at an advanced age should. If we consider senescence or terminal
investment as within-individual processes, we would expect that all individuals would show a
variation in reproductive effort at the end of their life. Within-individual change in
reproductive performance, however, can only be separated from between-individual
heterogeneity with longitudinal studies of marked individuals (Nussey et al., 2008).

In ungulates, there is ample evidence of selective disappearance. Individuals with higher
longevity also have higher age-specific reproductive output (Festa-Bianchet and King, 2007;
Weladji et al:, 2008). Studies comparing the predictions of the terminal investment and
senescence hypotheses should then consider individual heterogeneity by examining changes in
reproductive patterns in the latter part of life of each individual, instead of age-specific pattern.
Based on a long term study of marked bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), we examined the
patterns of variation of female reproductive effort during late life. Similarly to Reed et al.
(2008), we focussed on how reproductive effort varied in the years before the last
reproduction. By considering each reproductive event according to its reverse order, we
avoided the problem of selective disappearance because all reproductive individuals,
independently of their phenotype, have a last and often some previous reproduction.

To assess changes in reproductive effort, we investigated variation in summer mass gain of
mothers and lambs during the final years of life of mothers. We considered that maternal mass
gain reflected the energy allocated to maintenance and survival, and lamb summer mass gain
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corrected for maternal mass at birth and maternal summer mass gain was an estimate of
reproductive effort (Chapter II). Because reproductive effort could only be estimated for
mothers that produced a lamb, we also investigated variation in fecundity at the end of life.
Based on previous studies of senescence (Berube et al, 1999) and reproductive strategy
(Chapter II) in bighorn sheep, we predicted that ewes would maintain their mass gain in
summer but decrease their reproductive effort as they approach the end of their life. Because
reproductive senescence at the population level had not been reported before 13 years of age
in bighorn sheep (Berube et al., 1999), we also predicted that senescence would vary with
longevity: individuals dying before 13 years should show no or weak decline in both
reproductive effort and fecundity in late life, whereas older ones should show a steep decline.

Material and Methods

Since 1971, bighorn sheep on Ram Mountain (52°8'N, 115°8'W, elevation 1082 to 2173 m),
Alberta, Canada, have been captured several times each summer in a corral trap baited with
salt (Jorgenson et al., 1993b). Most sheep are first caught as lambs, and adults are marked
using visual collars and plastic ear tags. Nearly all ewes born since 1972 were of known age
because they were first captured as lambs or yearlings. At each capture, we recorded body
mass (kg), and examined the udder to classify ewes as lactating or not and to determine yearly
fecundity. Lamb-ewe matches were established through repeated observations of suckling.
During observations, ewes were classified as lactating if their lamb was alive. Yearly
individual reproductive success was measured by lamb survival to September 15 th , the
approximate time of weaning (Festa-Bianchet, 1988). Because recapture rate of adult females
at Ram Mountain is over 99%, estimates of longevity based on last year of observation of an
individual are accurate. Females that were culled (n=36, Jorgenson et al, 1993a) or died
during trapping (n=2) were not considered in the analysis. Age at last reproduction was
defined as the oldest age at which a female weaned a lamb. Years to last reproduction and
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years before death were then backdated, with year zero indicating last reproduction or last year
of life depending on the analysis.

Using repeated measurements of the same individual each summer, we adjusted body mass to
spring (June 5) and fall (September 15) for each sheep. We used linear mixed models with a
REML method to adjust mass by fitting it as a function of date, with 25 May as day 1
(Pelletier et al., 2007; chapter I.A.). Lambs and yearlings gained mass linearly during summer.
A square root transformation of date linearized the relationship between mass and date for
adult ewes (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996). We included individual identity and the interaction
between identity and date as random effects. We fitted separate linear mixed models for each
year and used the predicted values of individual intercepts and slopes (provided by BLUPs) to
adjust individual mass. Summer mass gain was the difference between body mass in
September and in June.

Following Martin & Festa-Bianchet (Chapter II), reproductive effort was measured as lamb
summer mass gain corrected for maternal mass in June and maternal mass gain during
summer. We used the number of adult females (> 2 years old) in June each year as an index of
density (Festa-Bianchet and Jorgenson, 1998). Similarly to Pelletier et al. (2007), we also
considered two periods of contrasting environment, defined according to population trajectory
and lamb survival. Until 1989, the population was increasing and lamb survival was high and
stable. After 1989 the population declined and lamb survival was low and variable, following
an apparent deterioration of environmental conditions.

We used a random regression approach to estimate inter-individual variation in both intercept
and slope of the relation between traits and years before last reproduction. To evaluate how
maternal summer mass gain and reproductive effort vary at the end of reproductive life, we
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fitted number of years to last reproduction, longevity and their interactions as fixed effects. To
correct for potential confounding effects, we also included those found to be significant by
Martin and Festa-Bianchet (Chapter II). Models of maternal summer mass gain included
maternal mass in June, longevity, years to last reproduction and the longevity*years to last
reproduction interaction as fixed effects. For reproductive effort, we fitted a model of lamb
summer mass gain that included as fixed effects lamb sex, study period, density and different
maternal traits (mass gain, mass in June, previous reproductive success, longevity, years to last
reproduction and the longevity*years to last reproduction interaction). We included year,
maternal identity (an intercept) and the interaction between years before last reproduction and
identity (a slope) as random effects.

To assess how the probability to give birth varied at the end of life and with longevity, we
fitted a logistic mixed model of fecundity (coded as yes or no because litter size is fixed at
one) as a function of ewe mass in June, the study period, density, longevity, years before death
and the longevity*years before death interaction. We included year and ewe identity as random
effects. Significance of random effects was assessed by a log-likelihood ratio test (LRT)
comparing models with and without the effects (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). Statistical analyses
were done using R 2.10.0 (R Development Core Team, 2009).

Results

Maternal summer mass gain was independent of the number of years before last reproduction
and of longevity (Table 1). Maternal reproductive effort was independent of longevity but
decreased with years to last reproduction (Table 2, Fig 1). Ewes decreased reproductive effort
by 3% (0.5kg of lamb mass gain) during their penultimate reproduction and by 7% (1.2kg of
lamb mass gain) in their last reproduction (Table 2). The longevity * years to last reproduction
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interaction did not affect either maternal summer mass gain (F3 90=1.10, P = 0.35) or
reproductive effort (F3 90 = 1.42, P = 0.23). Other significant effects (Table 1, 2) were similar to
those reported by Martin and Festa-Bianchet (Chapter II). Females that were heavy in June
gained less mass over the summer (Table 1). Male lambs gained more mass than female lambs,
maternal mass gain positively affected lamb mass gain, and previous reproductive success
decreased it (Table 2).

Year explained a significant part of the variation in both summer mass gain and reproductive
effort, but maternal identity had no effect on either trait (Tables 1 and 2). The interaction
between years before last reproduction and ewe identity had not effect on either maternal mass
gain 0^9 = 8.29, P = 0.505) or reproductive effort (x29 = 13.86 , P = 0.127).

Fecundity was independent of mass in June, study period and density but was affected by
longevity, years before death and their interaction (Table 3). The probability to give birth was
high (over 85%) three and two years before death for all longevities (Fig. 2a,b). One year
before death and the year of death, fecundity remained high for younger ewes (those with a
shorter longevity) but declined steeply for older ones (Fig. 2c,d).
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Table 1. Estimates of effects on summer mass gain of bighorn sheep ewes aged 7 years and
older at Ram Mountain. Alberta.
Parameters with a significant effect are in bold. Mixed model analysis was based on 195 lambmother pairs from 90 ewes over 30 years.

Fixed effects
(Intercept)
Mass in June
Years before last reproduction8
1
2
3
Longevity
Random effects
Identity
Year
Residual
a

Estimates
24.840
-0.167

95% CI
20.817
29.745
-0.112
-0.265

P-Value
<0.001
<0.001

-0.268
0.208
0.365

-1.386
-0.698
-0.834

0.350
1.076
1.195

0.251
0.677
0.733

-0.022

-0.114

0.142

0.88

Variance

%b

X2(df>

P-Value

0.57
7.17
3.11

0.05
0.66

1.79
104.43

0.181
<0.001

: "last reproduction" was considered as references in analyses ; b : Proportion of variance.
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Table 2. Estimates of effects on summer mass gain by bighorn lambs at Ram Mountain.
Alberta, for ewes aged 7 years and older.
Mixed model analysis used 195 lamb-mother pairs from 90 ewes over 30 years. Parameters
with a significant effect are in bold.

Fixed effects
(Intercept)
Maternal mass gain
Maternal mass in June
Lamb sex [Male]8
Previous reproductive success a
Weaned a female
Weaned a male
Studv oeriod [After 19891"
Pooulation density
Years before last reproduction"
1
2
3
Longevity
Random effects
Identity
Year
Residual
3

Estimates
16.814
0.132
0.038
1.686

95% CI
9.642
19.783
0.281
0.035
-0.004
0.140
1.034
2.255

P-Value
<0.001
0.035
0.349
<0.001

-0.598
-1.420
-2.246
-0.025

-1.220
-1.958
-3.410
-0.040

0.276
-0.467
-1.163
-0.005

0.094
<0.001
0.001
0.016

0.636
1.164
0.838

-0.249
0.460
-0.107

1.317
2.092
1.716

0.063
0.001
0.038

-0.025

-0.154

0.082

0.712

Variance

%b

X2(df)

P-Value

1.48
0.92
2.47

0.30
0.19

2.12(1)
13.48 fl)

0.144
<0.001

: "Female lamb", "not lactating", "first period of the study" and "last reproduction" were

considered as references in analyses ; b : Proportion of variance.
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Figure 1. Lamb summer mass gain (mean and standard error) as a function of number of years
before last successful reproduction for bighorn ewes aged 7 years and older at Ram Mountain
Alberta.
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Table 3. Estimates of effects on the probability to give birth for bighorn ewes aged 7 years and
older at Ram Mountain Alberta.
Mixed model analysis used 405 observations from 129 ewes over 30 years. Parameters with a
significant effect are in bold.

Fixed effects
(Intercept)
Mass in June
Study period[After 1989]a
Population density
Years before death (YD)a
1
2
3
Longevity (Le)
Longevity * Years before death3
La * 1 YD
Le * 2 YD
Lg * 3 YD
Random effects
Identitv
Year
a

Estimates
8.333
-0.020
0.082
-0.006

95% CI
2.029
4.108
-0.365
0.055
0.115
0.715
0.011
-0.540

P-Value
0.042
0.715
0.909
0.589

2.305
-1.758
-6.282
-0.344

2.369
2.152
3.132
0.123

0.973
-0.817
-2.006
-2.792

0.330
0.414
0.045
0.005

-0.072
0.277
0.684

0.187
0.183
0.286

-0.382
1.513
2.393

0.703
0.130
0.017

Variance
2.40
0.14

y 2 (df)
2.12(1)
2.12(1)

P-Value
0.144

: "first period of the study" and "last year" were considered as references in analyses ; b :

Proportion of variance.
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Figure 2. Variation in the probability to give birth (mean and standard error) as a function of
age (longevity minus years before death) for the last four years of life (a. 3 years before death,
b. 2 years . c. 1 year . d. Last year of life) for bighorn ewes aged 7 years and older at Ram
Mountain Alberta.
Bold grey lines represent fit from the model (Table 3). Black horizontal line represent mean
probability to give birth (with standard error) estimated from raw data over 2-year age classes.
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Discussion

Our analyses provided clear evidence of within-individual senescence in a long-lived mammal
and did not support the terminal investment hypothesis. Bighorn ewes decreased their
reproductive effort during their last two reproductions independently of longevity. Fecundity
also declined during the last two years of life, with a steeper decline for individuals that lived
longer. These results suggest that ewes undergo a physiological deterioration in late life which
increases energy requirements for maintenance. Possibly to avoid compromising their own
survival, ewes then reduce their energy allocation to reproduction.

A drop in physiological condition and reproductive effort at the end of life could be the result
of some terminal illness rather than conventional senescence. A terminal illness, however,
would likely involve a collapse in last year of life (Monaghan et al., 2008), whereas
senescence is a general and progressive decline in performance over several years, leading to
death (Monaghan et al., 2008; Rose, 1991). In our study, a reduction in reproductive effort was
evident at least two years before the last reproduction, suggesting progressive senescence
rather than a terminal illness. In addition, fecundity decreased in the last two years of life.
About 40% of ewes (55 of 129) did not die after their last reproduction but survived for one to
four years without weaning any more lambs. Among these ewes, over 138 ewe-years, 42% did
not produce a lamb, 38% lost their lamb neonatally, and 20% lost their lamb during summer.
Those results suggest a decline in both reproductive effort and performance over the last three
to five years of life.

Bighorn ewes adopt a conservative reproductive strategy, especially when facing harsh
environment or high potential fitness costs of reproduction (chapter II). The decrease in
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reproductive effort in late life without a corresponding decrease in summer mass gain also
suggests a conservative reproductive strategy of females, favouring their body condition and
survival over that of their lambs. Similarly to most other ungulates (Gaillard et al, 1998),
survival of juvenile bighorn sheep from birth to one year is much lower than adult ewe
survival and is highly variable from year to year (Portier et al., 1998). A persistent
conservative reproductive strategy in late life without terminal effort could be induced in two
different ways: first, because of low lamb survival to first reproduction, lamb reproductive
potential is lower than maternal residual reproductive potential even for old ewes, inducing no
selection for increased effort; second, because lamb survival is more influenced by
stochasticity and environmental effects than by maternal effects, higher reproductive effort
does not translate into higher lamb survival inducing no selection for higher effort.

Ram Mountain population was affected by two couguar predation events (Festa-Bianchet et
al. 2006). Due to the lower survival probablity of adult ewes during those periods, one might
expect females to produce a higher reproductive effort. However, strong decreases in both
body size and survival of lambs during couguar predation events were reported in another
population (Bourbeau-Lemieux 2010) suggesting a decrease in reproductive effort. Variation
in reproductive effort during couguar predation did not affect our results since removing
individuals living during cougar predation events from our analyses provided the same
conclusions.

Senescence has classically been reported to decrease performance with increasing age; as
individuals age both survival and reproductive performance decline (Berube et al, 1999;
Monaghan et al, 2008). When senescence is considered as a within-individual process,
however, we could have two different expectations. On the one hand, individuals may senesce
in similar ways but begin the process at different age. On the other hand, senescence effects
could be stronger for individuals dying at an older age because of additive effect of within185

individual and age-specific processes. Assessing senescence through years to death rather than
chronological age in common guillemots (Uria aalge), Reed et al. (2008) reported that
individuals with higher longevity showed a stronger decrease in reproductive performance in
their last few years of life compared to birds that died when relatively young. In bighorn
sheep, reproductive senescence was estimated to start at 13 years old, when population-level
data indicate a decrease in lactation rate (Berube et al., 1999). However, our analysis of
individual-level data revealed that the senescence-related decrease in reproductive effort was
similar for all individuals and independent of longevity. The pattern of decrease in
reproductive effort in the last few years of life for ewes dying before 10 years appears similar
to that of ewes dying at age 15. Fecundity also decreases in the last two years of life, but the
decrease is more pronounced in older individuals. Senescence patterns appear to differ among
reproductive traits. Some traits show longevity-independent senescence and others show both
longevity-dependent and independent senescence. Longevity-independent senescence clearly
indicates that individual variation mostly affects the age at which senescence starts.
Longevity-dependent,

or

age-specific, senescence

suggests no

individual

variation.

Mechanisms underlying each type of senescence might differ and should be under different
selection pressure.

We utilize an innovative method to describe and quantify the variation of reproductive effort
during late life of ewes. Similarly to Reed et al. (2008), the approach relies on considering the
relationship between reproductive effort and years before last reproduction. The use of years
before last reproduction or years before death as an alternative to age avoids the problems of
selective disappearance, because all reproductive individuals, independently of their
phenotype, die and have a last and often some previous reproduction. Another important
question that could be addressed with this method is how late-life variation is influenced by
individual longevity. We found that the decrease in reproductive effort appeared independent
of longevity, but variation in fecundity was affected by both longevity and remaining lifespan.
Reproductive performance might not be under similar constraints and trade-offs at 6 and 16
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years old.

Our results have important ecological and evolutionary implications for our understanding of
senescence

and age-specific reproductive effort. When individual heterogeneity in

reproductive potential was taken into account, we found no evidence of terminal investment
and strong support for a senescence effect. We also showed that all individuals senesce at the
same rate but they started to at different age. Similar investigation of within-individual
senescence and of the determinants of senescence age, defined as the age when reproductive
effort start to decline, or approximately 2 years before last reproduction in sheep, is a
promising avenue to a better understanding of ageing. We predict that terminal reproductive
effort should only occur in species where for older females the reproductive potential of
offspring becomes greater than that of the mother.
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CONCLUSION

Lors de mon doctorat, j'ai etudie la strategie de reproduction des brebis du mouflon
d'Amerique. Pour ce faire, je me suis interesse aux facteurs influenfant la reproduction des
individus et ce, sur l'ensemble de leur vie. Dans l'ordre chronologique de la vie d'un mouflon,
je me suis interesse aux facteurs determinants et aux consequences de l'age auquel les brebis
mettent bas la premiere fois, puis, j'ai examine comment l'effort reproducteur des brebis varie
au cours de leur vie adulte en fonction de l'environnement et des reproductions precedentes.
Enfin, j'ai analyse comment l'effort reproducteur etait affecte en fin de vie par les phenomenes
de senescence et d'effort terminal.

Mes analyses mettent en evidence que les femelles retardent leur premiere mise bas quand la
densite augmente et qu'une primiparite retardee permet une croissance compensatrice et assure
une masse adulte similaire aux autres individus. Au cours de leur vie reproductrice, les brebis
diminuent leur effort reproducteur quand les conditions environnementales sont mauvaises ou
quand elles ont sevre un jeune l'annee precedente, sans pour autant qu'il y ait des effets
importants sur leur masse corporelle a la fin de l'ete. Apres 10 ans de vie, les brebis produisent
majoritairement des agnelles, moins couteuses que les agneaux, quand les conditions
environnementales sont bonnes, mais elles sautent une reproduction et produisent ensuite des
males lorsque les conditions sont mauvaises. En fin de vie, l'effort reproducteur diminue lors
des deux dernieres reproductions de maniere independante a la longevite. L'ensemble de ces
resultats suggerent fortement une strategie de reproduction conservatrice. Dans toutes les
situations analysees avec un compromis entre reproduction actuelle et reproduction future, les
brebis semblent favoriser leur gain de masse qui ameliore potentiellement leur survie et leur
reproduction future au detriment de la croissance du jeune actuel. D'un point de vue evolutif,
une telle strategie de reproduction conservatrice serait favorisee lorsque la valeur reproductive
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residuelle des femelles est superieure a celle des agneaux a cause de fort effet stochastique sur
la survie des jeunes avant la premiere reproduction.

Un aspect important et novateur des resultats presentes dans cette these est 1'omnipresence de
variation inter-individuelle dans les traits etudies. La necessite de prendre en compte cette
variabilite dans 1'etude des traits biodemographiques et des strategies de reproduction est ainsi
evidente. L'approche de genetique quantitative utilisee dans certains cas a revele un potentiel
evolutif pour differents traits comme l'age a la premiere reproduction ou l'effort reproducteur
et les correlations genetiques mises en evidence n'indiquent pas l'existence de compromis
energetique mais suggerent des differences de « qualite » des individus. Certaines femelles
seraient plus lourdes, commenceraient a se reproduire plus jeunes, produiraient des agneaux
plus gros chaque annee jusqu'a la fin de leur vie et vivraient plus longtemps.

Mes resultats de these peuvent avoir des implications pour la conservation du mouflon
d'Amerique. J'ai mis en evidence que l'effort de reproduction est heritable et correle
genetiquement a la masse corporelle des femelles. La chasse au trophee des males mouflons
cree une pression de selection artificielle pour des individus de taille plus faible. Une
consequence indirecte de cette chasse est done de favoriser les individus ayant un effort
reproducteur plus faible a cause des correlations genetiques entre la masse et la reproduction.
En outre, la mise en evidence d'une strategie de reproduction conservatrice a un impact
important pour la dynamique de la population et la conservation. Si la strategie de
reproduction conservatrice des femelles mouflons est adaptee a' une environnement fluctuant
ou stable, mais riche en ressources, elle pourrait avoir des consequences tres negatives dans un
environnement stable limite en ressources. Quand les ressources sont limitees, les femelles
favorisent leur survie au detriment de la reproduction. Ainsi une degradation a long terme de
l'environnement pourrait, entre autres, entrainer une diminution du recrutement, une
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production d'agneaux plus legers et un vieillissement de la population. Une protection de
l'environnement semble done importante pour la conservation du mouflon d'Amerique.

Suite a cette these, il serait interessant de voir dans quelles mesures les resultats sur la strategie
conservatrice sont generalisables. L'utilisation d'un suivi des individus a long-terme etant une
condition sine qua non pour repondre a ce type de question, des etudes similaires exploitant
les bases de donnees existantes sur les grands ongules comme la chevre de montagne
(Oreamnos americanus), le mouton de Soay (Ovis aries), le cerf rouge (Cervus elaphus) ou le
chevreuil europeen (Capreolus capreolus) seraient primordiales. Cependant, l'analyse de
donnees longitudinales ne met en evidence que des correlations. Des experiences manipulant
l'effort reproducteur seraient necessaires pour valider les liens causaux envisages. En outre, si
l'approche de genetique quantitative utilisee dans ce document se limite a 1'evaluation de
l'heritabilite et des correlations genetiques entre differents traits majeurs de la reproduction des
brebis, une analyse des differentes pressions de selection et des reponses micro-evolutive des
traits sur les 35 ans de suivis a Ram Mountain semble prometteur. Enfin, une approche
theorique basee sur la modelisation du compromis entre valeur reproductive residuelle de la
mere et la valeur reproductive du jeune, produit en fonction de parametres influen?ant la
survie des jeunes avant leur premiere reproduction et la survie de leur mere, m'apparait
importante pour ameliorer notre comprehension de la strategie conservatrice et determiner
dans quelles conditions elle est favorable et celles ou elle ne l'est pas.
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Appendix SI Figures of others simulated scenarios
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Scenario 2: Large intercept and small slope variance (Vj = 45, V g = 0.1 and V R = 5; VPC
range = 0.90 - 0.91)
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Figure 1. Difference between standardization from a linear mixed model versus individual
linear regression of body mass in a Sasquatch population.
(a.) Mean square error difference (AMSE) between a linear mixed model (LMM) and linear regression
(LM). Black vertical bar represents equivalence between LMM and LM estimates (AMSE = 0). Negative
values represent better fit of LMM than LM. (b. & c.) Plots represent the relation between true (simulated)
values, b- LMM estimates and c- LM estimates. All plots are based on 500 simulations corresponding to
8000 individuals with 2 to 5 observations with a large intercept and small slope variance.
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Figure 2. Distribution of mean square error difference (AMSE) between linear mixed model
(LMM) and linear regression (LM) estimates as a function of number of observations per
individuals.
Black vertical bar represents equivalence between LMM and LM estimates (AMSE = 0).
Negative values represent a better fit of LMM than LM. AMSE were estimated for 500 models
corresponding to 2000 simulated individuals with a large intercept and small slope variance
for each sampling size.
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Figure 3. Relationship between estimates from a linear mixed model (LMM) for individuals
with a single observation as a function of true values.
Day 114 is equivalent to September 15th. Using a large intercept and small slope interindividual variance, we simulated 2000 individuals with only one observation. Each circle
represents one individual.
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Scenario 3: Small intercept and large slope variance (V{ = 5, V s = 2 and V R = 45; VPC
range = 0.10 - 0.83)
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Figure 4. Difference between standardization from a linear mixed model versus individual
linear regression of body mass in a Sasquatch population.
(a.) Mean square error difference (AMSE) between a linear mixed model (LMM) and linear regression
(LM). Black vertical bar represents equivalence between LMM and LM estimates (AMSE = 0). Negative
values represent better fit of LMM than LM. (b. & c.) Plots represent the relation between true (simulated)
values, b- LMM estimates and c- LM estimates. All plots are based on 500 simulations corresponding to
8000 individuals with 2 to 5 observations with a small intercept and large slope variance.
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Scenario 4: Small intercept and slope variance (Vj = 5, V s = 0.1 and V R = 45; VPC range
= 0.10 - 0.26)
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Figure 7. Difference between standardization from a linear mixed model versus individual
linear regression of body mass in a Sasquatch population.
(a.) Mean square error difference (AMSE) between a linear mixed model (LMM) and linear regression
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Appendix S2 Subsampling of empirical data to assess accuracy of LMMvsLM to
standardized body mass of bighorn sheep

To illustrate the use of mixed models to standardize traits at a given point in time, we used
body mass data from a marked population of bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) at Ram
Mountain, Alberta. To evaluate the effect of sampling regime and methods on trait estimation,
we estimated slope (rate of mass gain) and intercept (mass at day 0) for each individual with
both linear mixed models (hereafter LMM) and least square regressions (hereafter LM) and
compare accuracy (i.e closeness of a measure to its true value sensu Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) of
both methods for different numbers of repeated measures per individual. Using a LMM
framework, we also test whether it is possible to obtain accurate standardization of trait values
for individuals for which a single measurement is available.

Methods

At Ram Mountain, Alberta, bighorn sheep have been baited with salt and caught repeatedly in
a corral trap from May to September between 1971 and 2009 (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996). At
first capture, each sheep was marked with plastic ear tags or visual collars. Consequently,
>95% of individuals were recognizable each year. Body mass measurements (kg) were
recorded at each capture using a Detecto spring scale to the nearest 0.125 kg. More details can
be found in Festa-Bianchet et al (1996) and Jorgenson et al (1997). Capture success varies
with sex-age class, but approximately 85% of the sheep are caught at least once and most
(>75%) are caught from two to nine times each summer. For adult sheep, mass gain during
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summer is asymptotic and the growth curve can be linearized using the square root of date
with May 25 as day 1 (Festa-Bianchet et al., 1996). It should be noted that population mean
and inter-individual variance in both intercept and slope of the Ram Mountain bighorn sheep
population is similar to the simulated sasquatch population with large inter-individual variance
in both intercept and slope.

We randomly selected 50 different adult females for which we have collected 5 body mass
measures within the same field season. We estimated individual slope (the daily rate of mass
gain) and intercept (mass at day 0) for each ewe using individual LM with mass as a
dependent variable and square root of date of measurement as an independent variable. We
also estimated each individual slope and intercept using a LMM. We fitted body mass as a
function of the square root of the date as a fixed factor and female identity as well as an
interaction between identity and square root of date as random effects. Correlation between
estimates obtained with both methods based on 5 measurements was nearly perfect (N = 50, r
- 0.999) for both intercept and slope estimates. Because we did not have true values of slopes
and intercepts, we considered estimates obtained with 5 measurements as "reference values"
to estimate accuracy of estimates obtained with a smaller number of measurements per
individual.

To explore how sampling regime may affect estimates obtained from LM and LMM, we
randomly selected 4 mass measurements for each ewe of the same 50 ewes we considered in
the previous analysis. We estimated the slope and intercept for each individual in this new set
of data using LM and LMM models. We used the slope (mass gain rate) and intercept (mass at
day 0) obtained by each of the models to standardize mass on June 5 (day 12) and September
15 (day 114). Using linear regression, we then compared slopes, intercepts and standardized
weights calculated by both methods to "reference values". We then estimated the mean
squared error (MSE) for each method to predict individual intercept, slope and mass at day
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114. MSE is calculated as the mean of the squared difference between predicted and true
values. A smaller MSE value indicates a higher precision. A negative difference in MSE
between L M and L M M ( A M S E = MSE L M M-MSE L M) is interpreted as a better precision by the
LMM method than the LM. To decrease the potential bias in estimates due to random
sampling of the subsample dataset, we repeated these steps 100 times and reported mean
relationships over the simulations. Finally, we repeated the whole procedure by randomly
selecting first 3 and then 2 mass measurements of mass per ewe to see how the estimates
change according to the individual sampling regime.

To assess the potential of obtaining accurate standardized traits for individuals with only one
mass measurement, we randomly selected, without replacement, 10 individuals for which we
included only one mass measurement in a LMM, together with 40 more individuals for which
5 measures were available. We then estimated intercept, slope and body mass on September
15th for individuals with a single mass value. We repeated this procedure until we had one
estimate for each of the 50 individuals in the subset of data. Then we compared the
standardized mass on September 15th obtained with a single measurement in a LMM to
standardized mass obtained with 5 values in a LMM. We repeated these steps 100 times and
reported mean relationships over the simulations. All models were fitted using R 2.9 (R
Development Core Team, 2009) and LMM were fitted with 'lmer' function in lme4 package
(Bates et al, 2008).

Results

As expected, estimates obtained from LMM were more accurate than estimates from LM for
all sampling regime, and these differences increased with decreasing individual sampling
regime (Table 1, Fig 1). Accuracy of estimates decreased with the decreasing number of values
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to reach the lowest level with only 2 values per individual (Table 1). Estimates of intercept and
slope with LM were more influenced by outliers than those obtained with LMM (Fig. 2).
Furthermore, intercept and mass estimates obtained using LMM for individuals with a single
mass measurement were acceptable (intercept: R2 = 0.72, P <0.001, (3 (SE) = 0.74 (0.06);
adjusted mass to September 15: R2= 0.89, P <0.001, p (SE) = 0.88 (0.04)) but slope estimates
were generally inaccurate (R2= 0.01, P = 0.46, p (SE) = 0.02 (0.04)).
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Table 1. A comparison of individual estimates of intercepts (mass at day 0) and slopes (growth
rate) for 50 bighorn sheep females that were weighed 5 times over a single summer at Ram
Mountain. Canada.
Intercept and slope estimates were calculated with a linear model (LM) or a linear mixed
model (LMM). Using linear regression, we compared the estimates obtained with 5, 4, 3 and 2
values per individual with the estimates obtained using a linear mixed model including all 5
values.

LM
R2, P value
Intercepts
N=5
N=4
N=3
N=2
Slopes
N=5
N=4
N=3
N=2

P (SE)

0.99,
0.95,
0.83,
0.36,

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

1.05
1.05
1.04
0.98

(0.01)
(0.03)
(0.06)
(0.22)

0.99,
0.87,
0.62,
0.16,

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

1.29 (0.02)
1.27 (0.07)
1.20 (0.13)
1.06 (0.47)

LMM
R2, l v a l u e

mean AMSE
3

(SE)

-

-

-

0.97, <0.001
0.92, <0.001
0.82, <0.001

0.97 (0.02)
0.95 (0.04)
0.91 (0.06)

-0.42
-1.38
-19.54

-

-

0.92, <0.001 0.88 (0.04)
0.70, <0.001 0.72 (0.06)
0.34, <0.001 0.50 (0.09)

-

-2.15
-7.82
-146.89

R2, p-value, p and SE reported for models with 2, 3 and 4 are mean estimates over 100
simulations, mean AMSE: mean difference in MSE of LMM and LM estimates overall
simulations. Negative AMSE value indicate that LMM are more accurate than LM.
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Figure 1. Mean square error difference (AMSE) between linear mixed model (LMM) and
linear regression (LM) estimates as a function of number of observations per individuals based
on subsampling of bighorn sheep dataset.
Black vertical bar represents equivalence between LMM and LM estimates (AMSE = 0). Note
that negative values represent a better fit of LMM than LM. AMSE were estimated for 100
simulated models for each sampling size.
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P < 0.001, LMM R2 =0.56, P < 0.001) c) Body mass adjusted to June 5 (LM R2 = 0.71, P <
0.001, LMM R2= 0.92, P < 0.001) and d) Body mass adjusted to September 15 (LM R2= 0.86,
P<0.001,LMM R2 = 0.95, P < 0.001). The line represents a hypothetical correlation of 1.
Results from only one simulation are represented. The mass data were obtained from repeated
captures of 50 bighorn sheep ewes at Ram Mountain, Canada.
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Annexe 3
SUPPLEMENT DE L'ARTICLE LB.

Appendix SI Description of the simulation functions

We describe here the uses and limitations of the functions presented in the article. We also
provide a brief explanation of the structure of the functions. The functions are provided in the
« pamm » package freely available on the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN,
http://CRAN.R-project.org/package=pamm). This package contains R code and help files for
the three simulation functions (PAMM, SSF and EAMM) presented in the article and their
specific plotting function. Help files provide information on the specific R programming of the
function to run simulations.

Simulation functions:

PAMM (Power Analysis for random effects in Mixed Models) helps to estimate the sample
structure (number of groups and number of replicates) needed to obtain sufficient power to
show that a specified random (co)variance structure is significant.

EAMM (Exploratory Analysis for random effects in Mixed Models) helps to estimate the
minimum variance components attributed to random intercept (Vj) and slope (V § ) that could
be detected as statistically significant for a given sampling structure.
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SSF (Sample Size Function) helps to estimate which sampling structure provides the highest
power to detect random effects for a given number of total observations and a specified
random structure.

Limitations

There are several limitations of the functions PAMM and SSF, the first is that we assume that
the given parameter estimates Vj (intercept variance) and V g (slope variance) are true or at
least reliable. Second, we consider only unrelated groups in the simulations, therefore if
groups are highly related, results should be considered with caution. Third, functions simulate
only continuous fixed effects and therefore problems with categorical fixed effects and their
interactions with random effects could not be assessed by any of the three functions. Finally,
functions are based on simulations of fully balanced datasets or in a few situations for SSF
function, datasets that vary slightly from balanced. As seen with the discussion of SSF in the
main article, non-balanced data could decrease power to detect random effects. Therefore,
results from the simulations should be seen as rules of thumbs rather than an exact number to
reach.

Construction of the functions

Overview

For each sampling structure and/or random structure specified in the call of the function, the
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function iteratively simulates k (user-defined number of simulations) datasets and assesses the
significance of the random terms (intercept and slope) for each simulation. Then, it calculates
the mean p-values and the power (% of simulations producing a significant result) over the k
simulations and their associated 95% confidence intervals (CI). Finally the output reports all
sampling and random structure evaluated with their respective mean p-values and power for
Vj and V § with their 95%CI. The output can then be analyzed using the specific plot functions
for each type of simulations.

Simulation of the dataset

Data are simulated according to the general formulation of a mixed model with a fixed effect,
X and as random effects, group (random intercept) and group*X interaction (random slope).

V ^ PV v

w

j j . and f) represent the population mean intercept and slope, whereas §j and A; are the
deviation from population mean elevation and mean slope for group i, respectively.
p is considered equal to 0 when simulating the data.
Sj and Aj are the intercept and slope for the ith group and they have a variance of o 2 g and
g2a respectively. They are simulated following a multivariate normal distribution with a mean
of zero and a user-specified covariance matrix, y, where o 2 g = V p o 2 A = V § and
I-S, using the "rmvnorm" function from the "mvtnorm" package (Genz et al., 2009).
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= Cov

Environment, X^, and error term, s^, follow a normal distribution using "rnorm"
function. Mean and variance for Xjj are specified by the user in the fixed effect part of the call.
For 8jj, mean is set to zero and variance could be specified by the user (V R ). Uniform
distribution of X and non-constant residual variance across X could also be specified in the
function (for details, see help in R package).
Finally P can be specified by the user in the fixed effect part of the function call. It is set
to zero by default.

Test for random effects

Linear mixed models are run using the "lmer" function in the "lme4" package (Bates et al,
2008). The additional explanatory power of adding one random effect to a model, provided the
fixed-effect structure remains the same, can be measured using a log-likelihood ratio test
(LRT, Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). We calculated LR as 2*[log-likelihood of model B - loglikelihood of model A], where model B is a more general model than model A (i.e. model A
has fewer random effects). The resulting log-likelihood test statistic distribution approximates
a %2 distribution with kB-kA degrees of freedom, where ki is the number of parameters to be
estimated in model i (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000). In the simulation procedure, p-values for
random intercept are obtained with a %2 distribution with 1 and 2 degrees of freedom for the
random intercept and slope, respectively.
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Output

A matrix which provides for each sampling and random structure simulated, the mean p-value
and power estimates with their 95%CI for each random effect (intercept and slope). Specific
plot functions allow a graphical interpretation of the results.

Specification for PAMM and BAMM

Both functions are similar in the programming details. The main difference is that the PAMM
function simulates different user-specified sampling structures for a given random structure.
EAMM, on the other hand, simulates different random variance structures for a given sample.

Specification for SSF

For a user-specified total number of observation, N, the function creates k different sampling
structures that respect N where k is also user-specified. To do that, it considers that the number
of groups could vary between 2 and N/2 (at least 2 replicates per group). Then, it creates a
vector of k+1 values of number of groups where each value is calculated as 2 + (i-1) * (N/2-2)
/ k where i is the position in the vector and rounded to the nearest natural number. For each
value of the "number of groups" it then attributes a value of "number of replicates" which is
the upwardly rounded value to the nearest natural number N, divided by the "number of
groups". When the total simulated sample size ("number of groups"*"number of replicates") is
higher than N, then the simulated dataset is truncated after N data, dropping the last replicate
for a few individuals. In this case, the dataset is not totally balanced.
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